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to what n commonly called the R* «* ' 
ribution bUl. It was not a measure 
Iw-Waa particularly in love with him- 
|mt he contended it. was a 
Sore u could be obtained under « 
anatancee (applause. We mt 
ytod he would here have to 
mt§. He had the honor of bell 
»—not of New Westminster diet 
jme Mainland, not of any sec 
Wfc.Columbia, but of the win) 
u .He did not use these words 
ri out to explain a point. He# 
rsnow his constituency should^ 
one at the present time. As a*
|pr Westminster district hé 1 
iigol, representing what 
•abet important district m British 
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he SM|gICY, L’d .
, shot of theto soon as one attain»* »' > ■; 

the high position which he
^genpied he was forced to
towe district lines and be able* when i. 
Wastion affecting the whole province : 
!#p* to deal with |it in a manner oalr./f# r 
i§b;ti> benefit the whole province^ 
Mhie). Even if contrary to the etn . 
id snd well-understood wishes of his r 
Ltuency, it was his duty to act for the 
É# first (applause). As many present . 
#Wue, he bad lived half* out of the 
Hp he had spent in the provii 
WtotiPinater district. He tod* 
sfiSTthat district,—he wotildbeÂ 
if he had not, an ungrateful' 5
therefore, when this question of------ .
tibn reached a climax, he found him- 
n an embarrassing position. He was 
to say, however, that he had risen 
t the loçal lines, and acted as he con
ed bept for the whole province. He had 
pd the matter in every light and had 
one course open,—to act as h&jhad or 
gâte his position for some one who was 
■a rise above district lines to the higher 

which the question, had to be

had supported as in Jbe l 
of *the province. When it' 

law the cry on the Lcr 
, d was, “Away with him; onn 

fab.” Such treatment he could bear. J 
né who"could not stand such abuse was 
itjto occupy a public position (applause). 
lojlpDg ashe could-feel that he had made a 
mb sonai sacrifice for what he believed to-be 
h true interests of the province, he could 
ÇC L bear abuse and misrepresentation of 
b a kind (applause). In his own conatitn- 
in se, after aU, calm after thought, had in- 
Lt oed the people to take a different view of 
i lire. A few days ago, as all were, no 
loqbt, aware, he had been offered the 
m [reeentation of Westminster city by ac- 
dum&tion. He had replied that he did not 
ntend to desert his old constituency; if 
>h£y deserted him, it woulcTbe a different 
natter. He had also been pressed to accept 
k nomipation in two districts on the Main
land, »nd two on the Island. The opposition 
iiWn had said that both he and the 

compelled to go 
on the Island, 

had exclaimed :
is the Main-

2:30 this monthe local taxation bill.
Lus ,on, M»y 14-The vote on the 

«rand reading of the local taxation bill, 
involving the question of compensation THK 

the keepers of public houses forced out 
uf business by the reduction of the 
i^rof licenses, which it is expected will 
be reached to-morrow evening, Sia 
tun,.» ma ter of paramount politi;

Rarest. Spatultofon uyon the str«j 
' support which the goveriilMfr..-^—

Ve übRr to count upon is engaging the 

m ention of men of all parties, and the
«euersl opinion is that the bill will pass 

■n, present stage by an average govern- Lnt majority. The Whig, bave bton 
Live to-day. and the atten<H*- of 
Lumbers to-morrow even;; g lsetmvtobe 
h A few Liberals will vote with the 
L "servative majority on the question,and 

■e will vote with the opposition, 
believed that Caines' following
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B PREHI&H’S
Hauser ai . iare still in pro-'^22. E:1RS. cats 1intaittos to burning lmth ways and>id ^

TJISt
num-

m Wd to dsBIN, ENGUND. r

m » with
not ra«h the (top of the two and threemerged in the 

iompany 
“knee Agency. V

.
m?'« «OlbJBb. efifort " to throw water on i

ings, but it soon became '' ■e 
that the firemen cotild. not «tend it. ^ 
were no sooner down than the froutt u 
and in a few minutes the entire buildin 
Howard street, from the corner of S< 
South to the alley, was in,flames.

THE WIND CONTDriJfcD TO BIS*,

ma-here, and wi 
|ority.w ,S

arrived 'terms.
^ .-to-frdw

§mss, and it iCAMlfÀL NOTES.
ta-sasixvault of th,

^astHy^v^ Bill in "the Com,

and burning fire brands were carried toJ*® excite^ quretioned the liaMlity of the government nounced the compensation acneme, wmen

^6nl abû»h !°Byn8thia tmieP the SUaby ^ ^tolport CmeeRt, 5.”; tobnt ^f^be Ton^d‘the 'g^em- credit for aiqeerity in hU attempt to l«sm supporters of Ü» government an oppmtn-

steamer was at work and threw streams . i vt- -.<x .1,■*}'■-*: ment responsible, they would immediately the evils of the ttquor trade, but the means mty of expressing their views. p-
____ _________ . , , which soon checked the fire on the east aide “ pay the amount. Sir Hector Lem gevin then proposed were utterly futile, and dangerous “ 8™t

tfSi' .ïs ajshport Now that a Grit is in the field, Second street fifty feet front was oom- fa Ootober, 1884. A few days later country’, finances, it tod Seen a resized Robeon, premrer of the provmce.
P^HIt doclinea to allow himself to be used pletely gutted. Additional etreams were extension they found they bad made serious errors m principle that a duty wbwh._would moat hon. mr. sobso*, - ■ -■ «
Pettit declmea to allow mmseii to ne appiied to the buUdmgs on the west side of --- ---------- their calculations, and asked permission to Emit the conswnption ahould he impo«d ..... ... . ,
aa a tool against the government. the street, and the fare was chocked after ■ eeaaion of 1887 a bill waa anriender the contract. As the chief en-1 upon spirits- Therefore the highest duty On coming to the footiighta

The Common, took a holiday to-day. The the buüdings -had been partially burned. During the seas , gineer reported the contractors were unable that oonld be levistbwae prearranged by a enthusiastic welcome. la mtroduemi
Senate sat for five hour» and cleared the The firemen did efficient work roneidenng introduced into the provincial legislature, „rior^ the tiork at the prices quoted, pnMio bind already. At moat, the hill remarks, be raid, that, as meet of those

■ the meagre water supply. Sam Fryer, one Drumutod by the lata Hon. Robert Duns- the government had no alternative but to would produce but a trifling restriction on ept were aware, he nati lust retproM.
order paper. of the firemen, bad a P . ,„r KniLKno of a give the contract to the next lowest the nmnbeTof public houses, without a cor- the mter.orofthe mainland, having go

The Hudson Bay railway has got an ex narrow escafe from death. muir, providing for the building of ^ gLerem, Larkm & Counelly. Lponding regnUtion of the actual traffic, far eaet aa Golden, md held public mM
tension of it» charter, but only on the ex- He waa at work in a lodging house over branch line1 from a point on the Island Correepondence relative to the dismissal The measure was ae framed that it- would at. Kamloops, Donald, Itowell and Gold»

L.„i,try is due to England’s efforts. This raU ’̂‘snbsid^f have the kg extorted to Irag him to motor was to oousteuct the line at the The mlistor peered an investiga-1 ^cTbW motlontoreject the biU was lost, peffie ^ ’^ur “bri^to Sbhietr HÏfTiad^Sr^S” to“de^*

13 precisely the kind of - language, the been passed. Some of the senators have one of the front windows. Just as Fryer g^me time that the Southern Pacific rail- tien. McLean-frankly said he had a gnev- and the bill passed,i ts second reading. spirit ry(l^rosDeroua seaeon the nminUnd, und he thought that the eg-
,,„cc of which from ihe columns of the kiokedat the enbaidy principles, while reached the vrindow the flam», broke mto buflt northwaida fr im Portland to «nee. He waa given permiasion to keep -------------- ——----------- L„j ,°lture g For the most part tarney-general nud made a very wise move

krllg wra passed and aU the Sr’totve'htlH.^mpod to the OketoentBay, on the opposite aide of the ^™eTpetîtu^ffi toitog^wasordçred PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

^ emmnntod that pran, ^  ̂ ^

The rumors which have been in ^Wn^pa^erZnd. height cart, %£% US^r^Jhie7 ^ S'rJTSt “id

V ulnan police, would shortly reegn,owing Mr Àbbott on tbe afie manner in which he internal injuries. Mary Maher, Hattie railways, and furnish continuous trans- on July let, on Seabird Point Discovery , SndFtfen ^rith the -iSûto accept a nomination for them, but
/n Ins disagreement with Home Secretary had conducted the business of the House. Thompson and John Seward, all of the portation for coal from the Island apnea Inland, Haro Straits. A spar buôy bas re- *** f™ v . vmw^Auchaoondition of a^ire withtto MB .Ptention o[ fordaking his old dii-
Maithews, are not to be put down, Muu- The prin dug-, com mit tee has decided to game house, received severe injuries about to all points on the ooaet. The death of placed the wooden can buoy on Kelp Reefs, J Obovillb, CaL, - May 15. Major Frank greatest haT Waited hid inS Set As he had said, public opinion there
l u s denial of the reporta to the contrary print the report of the dairymen's and fruit- the face and arms. The fire was caused by tyivCrocker, »t* old friend and partner of fiaro Straits. McLaughhm received a cablegram from I de^5^1 “Ind refreahms rains, was‘chancing. He had received a telegram
notwithstanding- It is known that, the ! growers’ convention for distribution. the bursting of a lamp. At 4^30ojkr. Dunsmuir, and later on the death of ----------------♦ I London to-day, Stating thatf the Golden] which made evervthinc creen and^amiUng! from Chilliwhack early in the evening, stat-
Co m mission or and the Home Secretary The marine department is asking tenders charred remainBoftheman whowasburn^ latter gentleman, and also the fact STILL MISSING. Feather Channel 1Î&» T€o.t Limited, had I and- everything m âf directions, lookâ log that a requisition had hwn
l,.ve disugreed foritome time p»t, and it for th. «.urtruc^n of « l^hthonse on Van- m thuLenore $at the Southern Pmfific finance» were -— , » p to^Tuc^afuUy fi^d^ ok the Won Kef*^ He*’ hLà, t^raforc’, come fmwardej to him by maih. Be

I»» matter of record that on Saturday Louver Island. rintario. ha» Tto UtKently required on the eetabliahed Hon. Henry BoyleSeeto New. of Hi» Brother k t ^ èew»*«t«i great excitement ^ feeling very hopeful. As far tolièved that he had never stood bettor

s;:>orLgSLprta^>^4|«|^a^SKx^j  ̂ s: îS-îï?
yuu» to the fact that a enmem im^- ^ comptotely de^yed: S a^m^S^toBav tnd^Xr tion of hUFmwfing brothel-, Viscount Rob- wTld^yïhlt Zmen^woCd not only be retained in
G^officiaTdrtlto ïhaTthe CANADIAN NEWi^L ‘ AMFRT0AN NEWS 3^3 ’̂ A^HeZZi STZg&ï ’3re"

....- ”I tAWL ^ f AMERICAINE WS, teÿfiîggfêfifâ - Œo-aStï
ÎsS&y1æra'i Son letter .day »* ^

EStsftJfêJsnx EQF^^SSSEi»» ssssvss srsîiSâti'sWa ksïsx,^
ment company filed letteife of iuoorptLiou Z^tlZ bv ramtintng^^ Who »» arretied- March 13th last, whde that £re .^acting the meet attention at toe out! HeVoped ‘he neop^ wotid^

K*£sp,rsrr„rrtf ascasfeaSmi.’S. r JpS *5»Pile, and about *300,000 worth have since Ta“m,a “n Thie Xte UlüJT’with I A Brutal Huodluaa, I and Wide, and they were about to. expe- to aend the men .who wotod d° toeJjMgW
^ q^ti^pl^edffiVtehe field1" for thTpu“ the date Vieoount Boyle left Vancouver, B. San Francisco, May 15. - An inquert . to^equracTIîStonay He'tamted %to riectors would not throw

pose of locating a line south through the C., namely, November 14, and. he feels cer^ j WM geld this afternoon in the case of J. C. Ip, 5?e a geod acco^of hepelf in tbe Away their franchise in plaomij

For acme weeks past hundreds of work- thJîrÿS'nnt g. Jle bas „et witi, fotS^lay ed Uquer. Jdargot refused, and Smith took and importance of the district. The bnstie pouldnot *•* ^ his otmmh!d
men have been employed - m building the i-ntallv fallen off a wharf and while I up a gltos and Margot took down his club, and stir were calculated to rouse those w!io member for V y , electors
first wharf, in constructing a road from it ,'lhs brothertohoMfor Smith tLktbe club from him, aud struck observed, and to excite in then, greater- declared against it ? CouW the Rotors
to the townaite,;m erecting a large hotel iVJ„T^mthenmbabTnti Ja^ tS the I h tosULT etohttimes on the head. The pectations for the future. With thW in- eayi Why^J.dnot theHomMrt-Bea' 
and other buildings, and in the general A ^u|’neverSre found alive jury brought in the foUowing verdict : That trodnetory remarks, he would proceed to his reasons when he opp 1 ,a
workofsletiring. Work on the railway viscount WÜ1 never be found alive. |S2atod*ea»a to hie death from acute | say something of the items which went to House! Because he__wrajTraidJtWI^
grade was also to have been commenced in ---------------- » jg~ I al^hotim, superinduced by blows on the (make up what was called the policy of the placeihim in a «head»»”'‘ ^g%eCaStodï^
lew days. " ' z>' ' (1ABLE NEWS* headffiùto.À )roib, m tbe hands of Frank government. It was true the opposition fore his own conatit
j It wss known here a couple of days ago hflJJLL «Hi TO» Smith was arrested and charged had often said that the government had not. Why did not the Timms
that aresnguments were about concluded. -------------- wTth murfer none; bht he could not see why they should ward with the reasons for toop^sitiun^
between^ha Improvement Co. and the ___________ _____________________ with murder. ------- Lake such s statement. The government Because it dare^iot. He liked to «e a
Northern Pacific management. Yesterday «.ermsaj » Afrltaa Poswwleiss. itie New Cbtoa line. had a poUcy, and the reading and thinking ’paper or a m»n that had<
morning the following telegram was re- London, May 15. llje correspondent of M M M «. people of the province, he felt sure, would j courage when it “““J*. , f tue
oeivedny a prominent gentleman in this the Chronicle at Berlin is enabled to state San Francisco, May 15. ^ M. . * I agree that it was a policy worthy of the |to give its reasons. The nlaviniz
city: on authority that Germany does not claim manager of the local-office of the Canadian We were on the eve of a opposition and his paper were only P y“8

.--.-.-a .X,. .v- is mioeely watching the 1 railway era in British Columbia, and apart. Th?y w®/e Myi1”u(Sd honing in that
............................ a new ] also, he believed, on the eve of discontented on the Mainland, hoping mum

great developments in the quarts mining way to gam strength. Whe ^rtoinly
mdnstrv. R^UwaV. were being eonstru^ Zy^

for the " servioe, and they were I ment to promote the "development of the eouraging for then: to Ts'cemlng
being refitted in Chinese water, ™ I mineral riches of British Columbia, after-thought, the }ow nrLiicting that New
preparation to going on the line. Neither I (Cheers).. If the government had no policy, round. He felt safe m P return three
steamer has yet started eastward, and the the opposition certainly tod none, ft was Westminster district thie YMU.
delay gives rise to the belief that the pro- irile the opposition did poesees one well de- supporters of the E°ve™ . oneyan(j 
ject will be abandoned. It is well known, fined, clean cut policy. He would take it Westminster city " , UDOn te’send
said Mr. Stern totoiy to a postal press re- to to to try by hook or by crook to get into Vancouver could ba leP*D J^Jt men 
porter, that thcra who had the office. (Lighter ami applanra). Beyond two. There wooldbe SIX goverumeut mM 
project in charge intended that a this they were unable to show any platform, where he had stood alone JEtodtiJu,
large portion of the inward bound (Applaoee). The means that they were had no sympathy with Pgj*
freight should be rice, and sinoe the driven to adopt by stress of circamstanoee because they bad n *’ehno(.1 acted 
rice crop has been reduced they naturally Le their support df thie peculiar policy were in the past — the^ , anlike way 
hemtato about embarking on the hue with I ,afficientto excite sympathy The, (the in a manly,. at’t“maQ“t'^m 
reduced proepecU for inward freight. Re-1 opposition) appeared unable to grasp one and it was ““,n* Jf° important
garding their chen ee for outward freight, I principle upon which to ground a policy (AppUuse.) Jhe. n®*a,d re£r t0'P^îld 
you can depend on it. they will I that would toWorthy of bemg laid before a question of policy he w extraordinary
have to look sharp, for every barrel constituency, and Upon which the electors totheHmlwayaidInU. y
they get. The Canadian company, now has «.uld be asked to torn the government ont thing had happened , æajudtinie
control of this business, the flour going Md place the opposition in power. Tbe of this measure. It a
from Portland to Vancouver on specially I opposition^ cry was—that-it was not their | without a <U'“1°’“d tic^Liy remark-
chartered steamers, and th.ro trau.hijq.ed burine» to have a.polio,-that was for the; ing voice. Thm was tmffggW, 
to tbe regedar China lines. The Canadam government—it was their function only aide, for if there w,a on hmg 
company naturally Wot to retain to find fault. What a low view; opposition could take oredit tor it wa* rueir
this business, as it affords out- j this was to take of legislation. Iti persistent opposition t° g
ward freight inaome degree oommensnrate „„ as much the duty of a worthy oppo-j «imply for the ^e°f_offermg “ 
with the outward cargoes earned by the Uition as of a government to have a well de i As soon as the bill started False
Pacific Mail and Occidental & Oriental Sped policy, upon which they could ask the ing. however ;the opposmon atart^L t aise

âa-S srrs.ls-.E-r.'r.a^
^»»|«ut»..to4cQnv»ymgthemthatthy were mina3 YUis would lead

unfrtod line ran r.p'Ha I&ÏÏŒÆm h^Ue jhe prople *

auce wlTto was seen iu i« true Bght 

it w« clear that no
0n When
ttey“kct was explained and

the true interests of. the countrV,^ What 
t-. the facts! E-r 7^"»= “ been 

siting md writing of the er 
ne* of British ffolumbia. ,
rJWulf”
initafisheriestimberjic

OOTS he had
vetheThe Conservative Candidate 

Against. Bykert Retires.

AH the Work ot the Session Finished, 
Prorogation To4ay.

on the ;& i.:s. forsome toneq
It is not WÊÊÊjÊÊKÈ
(,f unionists into the temperance ranks 
Will amount to much, and owing to the 
attitude of the liberal party in regard to 
tile liquor party in the past, the Glad- 
st..Ilians cannot afford to commit their 
pari v to stultifying their position by rot
in,, in a body against the measure. The 
Pa’mellites will vote with the opposition 
| matter of consistency, the bill being

s
VALUE The R. B. Railway Must Build to Saskatche

wan Within Four Yeara-Teitders 
for Hew Lighthouse.

INION had
a mvernmeut measure.

effect or Stanley’s speech.
The meekness with which the London 

press received the drubbing administered 
to them by Stanley in his speech in the 
(luiklliall yesterday causes a great deal ef 

.. , aud strengthens the general 
that his remarks were none too 

severe. The Times is especially mild in 
its references to his speech, and thinks 
the explorer’s warnings ought to be 
heeded by the government. England, 
that paper asserts,has the strongest claim 
of any European power to any advantage 
that may be secured in Africa, owing to 
i e fact i hat everything that-has been 
don m the interest of civilization in that

-ctmimen •inson.

&

d CARTS
=>.’S,
[CTORIA, B. O.

I CURED
dy for the above named- 
manently cured. 1 shall 
readers who have eon* 

Address, RespectfeUy*

-inior in
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The Irish distilleries are raising a fund âcckEemlally Drowned,
uf $50,000 dollars to be used by the liquor Romkny, Ont., May 15.—Frank Ddnois, 
manufacturers aud dealers in the next 1 aged 23, of Maidstone Cross, was drowned 
general parliamentary electi n, which I yesterday, 
they are persuaded is not far off.

k Exchange Failure.
Boston, Mass., May 15.—The New Eng

land Stock Exchange has failed. Liabilities 
$60,000. It expects to settle with the cre
ditors to-morrow. The failure is due to the 
upward tendency of the market.

‘
«CAL.

JOIRIXAJISP& 
teum of Anatomy,
ket stM San Francisco.

" WHOLESALE POISONING. I * *** mmàL^1"**”* ,
A case of wholesale poisoning occurred Montbesl, May 15. 6 . q

in Wurzen, Saxony, which has created sent their private care Mett^dia and bas- 
widespread excitement and alarm. Sev-1 kafcchewan, in charge of «J. H. French an
vrai hundred persons are affected, at1 d j Harry Rolfe, and also a commissary car, o
50 or i.miv, in .st‘v children, are seriously Vancouver, to meet the Duke and Duchess 

i uvcsii uitt- n disclosed the fact that)] °f Coimangbtb 
the vieimia Lad eaten bread made of flour 
which had been ground in leaden ma
chines. Mt st of the flour was purchased 
from two dealers whose stock has been I steamer Parisian,,which arrived here yes- 
seized, and the authorities are conducting 1 terday from Liverpool, narrowly escaped 
a searching examination of all the flour iu I disaster off the banks of Newfoundland A 
the hands of other dea ers. I fog prevailed aud the steamer was proceed-

A GERMAN JACK THE RIPPER. LughtiA^teVy^» ‘^d! am

Lubec is exc ted over the mysterious I were reversed, but the steamer ran 
murder of a young girl, the daughter of a Cn to the iceberg to-a distance of twelve 
[n omment lawyer named Peterson. The j feet. For a time the ship shivered from the 
body was found iu a badly mangled con- J shock, and great excitement prevailed on 
ditiou, showing evidences of criminal j board. She lay on her broadside » full 
assault before being butchered by s me minute, and the eaptam «dared aU bands 
emulator off - Jack* the Ripper.’’

the dear water nninjQred.

Tyrant Wlas Again.
Doncaster, May 15.—The race for the

S^S*8J?VSiK-2ftand “Nunthorp” third.

Kailway Matters.
New York, MSy 16.—At the first meet

ing of the new board of directors of the St. 
Louis and San Francisco railway to-morrow, 
it ia stated that the issue of *10,000,000 
new stock will be authorized to be need m 
paying the floating debt, providing addi- 
tional equipment, and other purposes. The 
Northern Pacific directors to-day declared 
b quarterly dividend of one per cent, on 
preferred stock.

ND LEARN HOWTO 
rotd disease, and how

illy or by letter, on 
sss and all diseases ot 
«"Send for Book.
I Geary street.

ill

Narrowly Escaped Accident.
Qdrebo, May ill—The Allan Line

'
KK1.1LATK8

^ Bowels, Bile and Blood, 
I CUBES 

W Constipation, Biliousness 
E all Blood Humo^Dvs- 
^ pepsla. Liver Complaint 
■ Scrofula, and all Broken 

W Dewn Conditions of the 
W System.

Watford. Ont.
[ter a severe attack of 
Completely broken down, 
[dollars in doctors’ bills 
Faction. Before she had 
[Burdock Blood Bitters 
kable change, and now 
fL Mrs. Hoppbron. !

:

.gteassshlp Ashore.
New York, May 15.—A telegpm re

ceived this morning announces the strand
ing on the Florida coast of the steamship 
City of Alexandria, of the New York and 
Cuban mail. Tho vessel left last Saturday 
with a full complement of passengers and 
freight for Cuban and Mexican ports.

Germany's African Possession*. I
London, May 15.—Tlje correspondent of I 

the Chronicle at Berlin is enabled to state I 
on authority that Germany does not claim I manage
Ugaab and Unegaro, but insisted that th®. I Pacific company, is cioaeiy wax.cnu 
30th degree east from Greenwich must be ll Union Pacific project''of establishing-------- ‘
defined as the western limit of her territory LChina.line with- the Eastern terminus at I______ ...
in Africa. The southern limits are admit- Portland. At latest accounts the company 1 industry. Railways were being 
ted to be debatable, and are therefore left ^ad engaged medium sized steamers I and other means adopted by the govern-
■■■■IjÉgr" ^ w.-«. "v

Columbia, after-

f MR. GLADSTONE’S CHINESE VIEWS. ■Jtfê
London, May 15.—Mr. Gladstone has uuile* toy a Train,

written s letter in explanation of his re- Hamilton, Ont., May 15.-John Day, 
marks on the Chinese question on tbe oc- employed in Tackett’s tobacco factory here, 
uasion of his presentation of an address to I waa killed at Buffalo yesterday by a train. 
Thomas Bayley Potter, at the Cobden Club, I 

on Monday last, when he criticised the I 
anti-Chinese laws in operation in the I 
United States, and declared that the 1- 
Chinese were more dreaded for their virtues l 
than for their vines. The Liberal leader 
says that he did not mean to be understood
as favoring unlimited immigration; that In gsennsuhlp Ashore,
limited numbere^they are no more harmful rthan other races or classes. He admits that Quebec, May 15.-The steamship Cano- 
legislatiou, restricting the number of pus, from Liverpool to Montreal, with a 
Chinese to be annually landed, is necessary, genenj cargo, went ashore at Persil rock, 
hut condemns the policy of wholly closing p,jver Du Loup, at ll o’clock last night, 
the ports to the people of one nationality, Schooners are leaving Quebec to relieve the 
while leaving them open to others no more gtrandjed vessel of some of her cargo. She 
desirable as citizens. j, |Q danger. With a north-east or north

west gale she may (fee broken on the rocks.

Ne^stnated for Leeds.
Winnipeg, Msy l5.—W. J. Webster, of 

Westport, has been nominated for Leeds by 
the Reformers.

Tacoma, May 14,1890.

). Paul Schulze 
Northern Paci- 

T. Lubbe (Vio-

mish Prescription.
ne of 30 years test, 

cases of Nervous 
» of Brain. Poor 
and all diseases 

when young.- -
aassrtMgs-sa£je
dolph county, hist night. The body toBi T. Lübbb.
had been hangmg for aever^ days. It is understôod that construction of the
Teuk disappeared May 1st. Me was will'be‘commenced from both ends im- 
an important witness against his nephew ip, tnedi^ely, add that it will be under opera- 
a murder trial which was to come off soon, fc^m ^y the new year. The construction of 
and it is believed he was nmrdered to pre- ^ B^.her Bay branch into Victoria is now 
vent his testifying. The affair has created >aOTrn^ liimat connection with the
intense excitement here. American extern* and placing our city on

. k . a par wM any other dty on the mainland
Backet She» Snspends. 0{ ^ Pacific coast. The coming in of the

Philadelphia, Pa., May 15.—The large Victoria may also mean
bucket shop of C. J. Fisher, formerly of ^ buying m* railway to the northern 
New York, suspended to-day. Liabilities | order to open up that
about $20,000. No assets. district and give the most direct and fastest

line from au American points with $hey 
territory iU Alaska,

1over for the present. Thus the northern 
limit of the German sphere of influence will 
run in a straight line from Kavirondo to the 
junction of the thirty-second degree with tbe 
equator, thence weitward along the equator 
to the 30th degree. The Chronicle, in an 
editorial on the basis that England has already 
conceded the foregoing claims says : “We 
would rattier that Lora Salisbury had ceded 
Ireland to Germany than thus to surrender 
the vital stragetic points in Africa, upon the 
keeping of which our imperial position in 
two continents depends.”

-Kicked 1» Besik by n Bene.
Halifax, May 15.—William Lane, an 

elderly farmer living near Glasgow, was 
kicked in the breast yesterday by a horse, 
and injured so severely that he lived onlyAwill cure when 

medicines fail.L One "box,
I» $5, by mail.
CHEMICAL C0„ after 
bid and sent anywhere 
IY Sc CO,. Victoria, B.C.

half-an-hour.

K
Berlens Kid In Spain.

Madrid, May 16.—The striking miners
IE,the vicini®1”^ L 

iroughout the day. 
n disnerse them, b

[effects of errors, early 
kknesa, etc., I will send 
[(sealed) containing full 
heure, FKKE of charge. 
1 work; should be read 
ps nervous and debtii- 
[rof. F. c. FovrxBB.

nev^d&W

of Bilbao have been riotous..L1 ^|L,'f
o disperse them, but the miners 'resisted 

and several were killed. Troops have been 
summoned and are harrying to the scene.

TIPPERARY’S NEW MEMBER.
Professor Harrison, who was elected to 

parliament to-day for the middle division of 
Tipperary, is the same gentleman who" was 
arrested and committed to Londonderry 
jail a year ago on a charge of assisting 
evicted tenants. His offence consisted in 
providing with food the starving evicted 
tenants, from the Gwendoit estate of Capt.
Olphert, who were famishing by the road
side. While engaged in this work, in which 
he was aided by several other»,.» sergeant 
of police came along with a posse of men and 
ordered him to desist. Harrison refused to 
go, and was arrested. Professor Harrison 
jvan Oxford graduate, an able politician,

^ and a fluent debater.
ANOTHER HONOR FOR STANLEY.

On June 10th, the University of Cam
bridge will confer upon Henry M. Stanley 
the degree of Doctor of Laws, on which oc
casion there will be the usual delivery of 

tually laudatory speeches and a banquet. 
a people’s bank.

General Booth, commander-in-chief of 
the Salvation Army, lias opened a bank for 
the benefit of the^poor, whoee deposits 
would not be received by ordinary banking 
institutions, owing to the smallness- of the 
sums tendered. He explains that his ob
ject is not to make money, except for those 
who transact business with the bank. 

large spinning mills burned.
The immense spinning mills at Lodse,

Warsaw, in Russian Poland, wpte 
burned to the ground to-day. entwling UDon 
the owners a loss ot a million roubles. The
foil!, employed upwards «f a thouraud ^ ■

Peath oi Jotima Stanford.
Washington, May 15.—Senator Stanford 

received a telegram this morning announce -, 
ing the death of his brother, Joshua Stan
ford, of Oakland. Tbe senator had invita
tions out for a dinner to be given to-night
to members of the Cabinet and Senate, snd] TWO More Candidates til the Field 
for a dinner to be given next Thursday to 
the President. All of these were recalled 

y. The dinner next week w*e to be 
if the magnificent features of the social 

The senator’s agents hid been 
ing to all parts of the United 

States for more than a week, ordering dain
ties for the feast. » -

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

ONLY I THIS CITY OF SEATTLE.

The Steareer is Modi Finer Than Her Mate. 
v“ the Kingston—Another to be Built.

ClMcd the Estate.
Winnipeg, May 15.—The liquidators of 

the defunct Exchange Bank of Montreal 
have closed the estate ami paid 66 cents on 
the dollar.

•)t :iENERAL AND NERVOUS 
JTYj WEAKNESS of BODY 
IND | and ALL TROUBLES 
Bnrly Indiscretlc 
Tally Restored. A 
OME TREATMENT^-:

Men testify from 47

d (sealed) free. -Æ
L CO. BUFFALO, Jh V.
l&wlyr

for the Distri t
to-da 
one o

Capt. D. B. Jackson, manager of the: 
Puget Sound and Alaska Steamship com
pany, has returned to Seattle after a three 
weeks’ business trip to several of tbe larger 
Eastern states. When seen by a reporter, 
Capt. Jackson stated' that he had a very 
pleasant trip, and had visited New York, 
Philadelphia and several other large Eastern 
cifties.

Capt, Jackson on speaking very enthusi- 
eally of the new steamer City of Seattle, 
which is being built in the east for the 
Puget Sound and Alaska Steamship Co., 
said the new boat- would be a magnificent 
craft, snd would undoubtedly be the finest 
boat on the Sound.

The steamer is being built by Neafy A 
Levy, who have a big shipyard in Phila
delphia, and it was to have been launched 
to-day. Captain Jackson said that they 

'* ways under her when he

ef Horses Drowned In the Fraser— 
rloes Aeddent to a Logger in 
^ fl  ̂^edyrUie Mills.

A Team
w

•calk on the Track.
o. Msy 15.—Robt*. Tarbutt, con- 
the Michigan Céntral, fell be-

WlNNi*
i - . .tween two care at SL Thomas and was fear

fully mutilated.

.< (mm (for Own Cotteepondenti.
Nkw Wwtmiruiku, May 16.-A man 

in tile Moodysille 
ur Narrows, was

Many *1
WILKBSBARRE, May 15.—An extensive 

cave in No. 8 mine of the Lehigh A Wilkes- 
barre Coal company at Ashley, this even
ing, has probably caused the loss of 25 
lives. Twenty-seven miners were at work 
in the mine when the cave occurred, and 
only three men have been brought out, and 
one has since died. The- cave

San Francisco, May IA—The cai 
last night, .passed a resolution ord. 

• 'ftoq

CraMts.MIL
mills at
crushed by a log, a few days ago, and Ms 
right leg badly smashed. He was brought 
by obnoa to Westminster, and now lies in 
St. Mary’s hospital. The doctor hopes to 
sara his leg. '(
. A team of btrsee valued st four hundred 
dollara, beehed into the river today and

SALE. Wramrao, May 16 — Time Fee, head 
filer at Hilliard * Replow’s mill in Peter- 

boro, iras titled today, being crushed be
tween two wheels.

theirK)S AND POSTÉM,
SS.UgWrrS«-

' from Victoria*

5:
to

A C^nservnllve Nominee-

cudy, of ; Warwick, for the législature.

was caused by the weakness
the props supporting the < surface,
ft extends over half smile square, and in

portion of the village of Moffistfs 
Patch. Nearly a score of houses are scat
tered and destroyed, and the families 
were compelled to flee, but it is ne

uves were lost on the surface.

as A Si
mrarara.fiuttoiIEvmay2-3mo-dw

eludes a
k.

iThe Intest candidates in the field are

Beera Dwwoo, s carpenter,

ALE. John Kfrtised, of Ladners, and Janws 
Punch, of Surrey. ■Imu left the east.

ra ------------ t The City of Seattle is 259 feet long, 40
A «Me ter Teetheehe. feet wide, and 17 in depth at the lowest
’-Toothache Qum is guaranteed piaoe in her hold. She is a much larger the

pH

fmKsea, 
Herman 
72 years,

w

ii- & itdirlo.ha■■astih -•
* Cejneri

•■1 1StUHt
lieved no!
The scene round the month of the mint is 
heartrending. Nearly »U the entombed ; Gibl 
miners are married, and their wives, mothers ctiW< 
and chüdren are gathering together hofûng 
against hope and weeing and mowing in

~

iM fferalnrr. J. A.
iv!

Mist n■Stm .o». u«i was.
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phosphites of Lime and ;
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isnmntion but built 1
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. Mr. A. N. NeW. of the Strait, of Juan de Fwa of bo,,',. BtOTHBKHOOD oamb«.
, when he had been bargee and Teasels, which means, as cr Bosios, May 16.—Boston, 4; Clare- 

sble, stated that he plained by Mr. Schubè, that freight in land, 10. - *r >
Ikmg down to the boat bulk will be transported fftin Oreac.ut Phiiadbu-hia, May 16.—Philadelphia
Whose aces he oonld not bay to Port Beecher, on VMneonver is- 10, Pittabunr 11.

recognise and wb(^cl.0.t^'.^„c0,uJ.““t land, seventeen miles distant from Brooklyn, May 16—Brooklyn 8, Chi- 
jpfcfttSJSSJS huhsndtwUh Victoria. cago 6.
whleh he defended himself, at the same time Fonr million dollars is the capital stock AMERICAN association OAHKB.
shouting for help. Doe of the men made an of the Victoria, Port Crescent and Civ-- RocHSOTBK, May 16. — Rochester 6,
effort to put his hand in their intended vie- halls Railroad company and is .divided Oo|umbu8 2
tim’s pocket; the other struck him twice into shares of the par value of «100 each, Syracuse, May 16.-Syracuse 4. St 
oVer the head with a heavy stick. Their Tacoma is specified as toe principal place 7

aDd *ÏFd2S£rFL. company, 16-Athletic. 2.

Mitotan,IkaTnotiL taTvratigatiL the P™1 Scfiulse when seen by a Globe re- The Tacoma club his again defeated 
Ue^SqS g0^’ rph^ ^ the reqnmit for addl- p In the Tt Tacoma on

howev" Ttata™ ™£i<»i eiue Mr! *»nal information to that contained m !to Thntsday, Po.tland only scored Bruns
Nelson was subsequently removed to the art,1,c'Ss ?f incorporation by mymg. against Tacoma’s 10. The standing of
Oriental Hotel,Tiara he will remain until ‘‘We have just organized the company Northwest League now U :
fully recovered from the effect., of his The board of trustees hasmet, and th$ fol- TMm Won. Lost. PerCt
adventure. lowing officers were elected: Myself as presi- Tacoma.............................. . 7 1 .876

dent. T. Lubbe, of Victoria, vice president, Spokane. ................... 5 3 .625
and Walter Oakes as secretary. The object p^iand /. ! ’. * '
of the company is two-fold—fir*, to de- TBgjjjjjjjjjjË
velop the country west, of Crescent Bay,
and along the Olympic
tween that range of mountains and Gray’s
Harbor, which b very rich in agricultural,
timber and grazing resources: secondly, to
give Victors a d rect connection with the
! Northern Pac fic system. We have had
thb scheme under consideration for near-
aSfeÜSII portance farmers have ^en friend,y to

to Gray’s Harbor, and now that this de- the W* ,Fn*‘ ha8“ot mlite*,red 
oirionhaa been made and the contract much with hunting Though the rumlmr 
is about to be let, the time has arrived of masters of hounds who have resigned 
for connecting the Strait, of Fuca with at the close of the aeaaon is not to many 
the ChehalU valley and thus wi h the »^a»t y»r, yet several of importance are 
Northern Pacific system. The road is announced prominently, amongst whom 
partly-located: two parties are now in the f™ the °.f Portamoutiq who hunted 
held, one locatng the line from the 1™ own houndafor over 40 years; the 
Straits of Fuca south and the other one ^rl"f Pembreke, who is succeeded by 
from the Ohehalis river north. It is ; Çaptam ÇhMM, (who
pxnected that twpntv five miles of road re8I8u9 tbe Linlithgowshire and Stirling

t, Cairn^Fdzmv6

. r/ii.rjl, yPreotmi most uninterruptedly during the season
which thi« rc.,1 T. to travenul hut within now cl°6e^> whereas in former yean 
which this road is to traverse, but within gevenJ had to be withdrawn owing

* the o^iaition of the league.”

veyed lands have been taken up.
“ The Straits of- Fuca arc narrowest 

between Crescent bay and Port Beecher, 
on Vancouver Island, the distance being 
less than ten miles, and seventeen miles 
of railway will connect Victoria with Port 
Beecher, so that upon the completion of 
thb road, freight can be shipped tq ^nd 
from Victoria in bulk over the Northern 
Pacific railroad.”

m above j lent Cfl 
• ! ME DP, an;

to 76 ! FLESH ON MY BONESg
j AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I ( 
> TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK." J 
! Scott's Emulsion Is put up only In Pa’mon I 
} c*>lor wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at {
‘ 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT ^ HOIVNE, Belleville. \
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be small.
pack on thekmoSÜ In ' -. V is:

N L " ! re Mean. El. leu.-
Ian Francisco steamer carried 
i oue passenger, who would be 
ned back by numerous credit- 
» has gone was employed in an 

office on Johnson, street, and had managed 
to contract debt» in every part of the city.

‘ Tke Su.peeteil Oue SklppeO.
- " officerWho baa bçen looking
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Tbe THE UNION PACIFIC.

Mr. W.
Officers of Pacific Division Not to be Bemoved 

-The Line tn 6ood Condition.

Beattie Poet-In'i 
Portland, May 16;-

2TÜÆS2
in a special train. The

?
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c£BeLd?6BK’ M,y 18"-NeW York’■ Mlucky run for his two 
Favorite, with about Faber’s Golden Female Pills,J

- For Female Irregiu
lari ties; nothing like 
them on the market.
Never fail. Success
fully used by pro
minent ladies mont hly. 
Guaranteed to. relieve 
suppressed menstrua j •
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latives none the worac for 
i salt water bath and a 
received congratulation, 
and to the sensible re- 

iVhy we thought you were drowned," 
eimpty answered “ halo” It takes a very 
greet quantity of water to droyrn a well 
regulated Klootch.

Sl SURE! SAFE! CERTAIN < 
Don’t be humbuggci 
Save Time. Health ap 

V Money; take no othe 
Sent to any address 
icure by mail on n 

ceipt of price, $2.00. 
Address—

tag to, the incendiary. The 
enepectid of committing the deed has left 
the city, going, it is thought, over the

“ I have read the article sent dut from 
Omaha by the Asaocbted Press. It was 
inspired by an official who recently left the 
service of the company, and was dictated 
by a desire to make as much trouble as 
possible for the company. I The story 
was entirely unwarranted, ‘ both as 
to facts which had occurred- and 
as to the condition of our * property.
Messrs. Holcomb, Ames and myself came 
over the line from Omaha to Portlandr in
cluding the road from Pocatello . to Butte, 
and the statements made as to the condi
tion of the road in that district, both as re
gards the road and the rolling stock, are 
not justified by existing facts. The per
manent way is in very good shape indeed, 
considering the severity of the winter, and 
the fact is well known that the work of re
pairing the track has only begun. The road 
came out of an unusually hard winter in 
much better shape than could ordinarily 
have been expected, and two con
struction trains will bring it fully 
up to the standard in lets than thirty 
days, at only trifling expense. It is merely 
a case of too much wet weather 
under very heavy traffic. So far from be- - 
ing worn out, the motive power is in better 
condition than I expected to find it, as it 
had such unusually severe usage during the 
winter in keeping the line open, and there
fore came out in rather poor shape, but it is 
being brought up and will soon be in cou- 
ditioii to do all the work we shall rëquire of 
it in the summer and autumn. The reports 
to the contrary are wholly unwarranted 
and untruthful. As to the changes which 
have been made among officials of the com
pany, I can say that the 
of them have been 
ated. V: ........

“No changea are proposed in the Pacific 
division, and the track and motive power of 
this division are both in much better shape 
than I expected to find them. The reliev
ing of Manager C. S. Smith from the charge 
of this division has never even been dis
cussed. Mr. Johnson, the superintendent, 
is temporarily incapacitated by sickness, 
but he will be back from California in a few 
days, and will assume his regular duties.
The other changes which have been made in 
the official staff were deemed necessary to 
insure the restoration of harmony and raise 
the efficiency of the service. Those changes 
were on a division wholly distinct from this, 
and will in no way a fleet this divi
sion. I wish to say in this con
nection that Superintendent .Choate,
rXr^SSa,VL^tlLi mto! "t>T RESOLUTION of a PUBLIC MEETING
Colorado division, is not a relati.e of mine [J held at the Agricultural Hall, Duncan's 
in any way, and I never saw the man 'till Station, on Sat urday, the 10th May, instant, 
after he' entered the service of the, «told», .«other public ’meet.iner of the voters for the 
Forth™, not a single official conneetod «“S* g'aK^X^ftlto 

with thexcompany, directly or otherwise, is 17th inst., at 8 o’clock, p. m., to hear the views 
in any way related to me, and till I became of intending candidates for the Local House at 
the president of the road I never -knew any the approaching Provincial elections, 
of them by name . except a few who -were 
directors of the road.”

“Does your visit here signify that the 
Union Pacific will soon begin the construc
tion of a road to the Sound ?” queried the 
reporter.

“We are out here for exactly the purpose 
of informing ourselves as to the Sound 
division and arriving at some conclusion as 
to the course which it will be for the best 
interest of the company to pursue.”

The party will remain here two or three 
days and then proceed to Seattle.

that Hon. had been 
when two

Victoria Balldin* redely.
The twelfth drawing in connection with 

the above society took place at Harmony 
Hall last evening and resulted in No. 149 
being suuoeseftil, the shares being held by 
the following members : A. E. Shore, 
Charles Whittet, Lydia Emory and J. W.

C. Johnson, Henry

Tramway Voies.
The provisional directors of the New 

Westminster and Vancouver Electric Tram
way company met in Vancouver Friday 
afternoon and had some discussion regarding* 
preparations to begin 
decided to hold a a

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, or.Ut

SOLD BY .
B. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 

Corner of Douglas and Yates streets,
♦ no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

At the home c 
Montreal street,

hristensen, No. 9 
rated at 8 o’clock

1 construction. It was 
general meeting of the 

shareholders on Saturday, 31st inst., in 
Westminster city, when the final step will 
be taken. The whole of the stock in this 
company has now been subscribed, 0 =;
§ Per the Jecltry €leb Races.

Six very handsome horses arrived yester
day afternoon on the City of Kingston for 
the Jockey Club races, on the 23rd and 
24th. They are the jproperty of Mr. B. O. 
VanBokkelen, of Seattle, an enthusiastic 
horseman and extensive breeder of thorough
breds. About twenty-five horses are now 
in training at the club ground for the 
approaching meeting. The list includes 
some well-known “flyers” and several 
dangerous looking “dark ones.”

Unreliable Tape Maes.
The much talked of “six inches of land” 

case has been finally disposed of in the 
Supreme Court, Mr. Pitt’s application for 
an injunction to prevent his neighbor Mr. 
Phillips, using his (Mr. Pitt’s) building to 
support the joist» of a new building, being 
granted. From the evidence produced in 
the case the exact

Jones. Messrs.
Moss and Df G. Walker presided àt the 
drawing.

last evening the marriage of the captain’s 
lighter, Mias Eliza Margaret Christensen, 

~ Mr. W*m. McLaughlin, manager of the 
Victoria Lumber yard. The ceremony was 
performed hy Rev. Donald Fraser, in the 
presence of a large number of interested in
vited guest». The bride was attended by 

•Jennie McLaughlin and Mis* Logan, 
while her brother, Mr. James A. Christen
sen, acted as best man. After the marriage 
several boars were most agreeably spent by 

wedding partir, ere they departed, wish
ing bride and bridegroom unlimited happi- 

Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin will make 
their borne in Victoria in the midst of their 
very many friends. _ ~ :

da
to

Washed Ashore-
A private letter received from Eucalet 

states that the body of an Indian, apparent
ly about 30 years of age, was washed ashore 
there a few days ago. The corpse, up to the 
time of .writing, had n<* been identified, 
and no facts concerning the affair could be 
had. The head bore a severe wound just 
above the right ear, but whether before or 
after death was unknown.

Miss
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THE STRAITS CITY. .

Return of Hr. Lubbe-All Matters Definitely 
Arranged for the Construction of 

the V.P.C. A C. Railway.

i 7 .125thé
TBB TURF.

rOX-HUNTTNO IN ENGLAND.range and be-
The Provincial ■«seam.

There continues to lie a large number of 
visitors to the Provincial Museum, many of 
them belonging to the city arid province. 

Jas. Wilson,Hlrs. Wilson and son ar- According to the registry, not a few etran- 
rived over by last night’s Islander. Mr. gers, have been attracted to it, and, as the 
Wilson, who is superintendent of the C. P. curator remarked, the inquiries they made 
R. telegraphs, is over here on an official showed how deeply they were interested in 
visit, and will stay for abouta week. He the unique specimens of fish, flesh and fowl, 
says that the repair of the broken Straits’ which may be said to be indigenous to the 
cable will be commenced after the 24th, and Pacific coast, 
will be carried through at once. The break 

ite side of the Straits, near

A London correspondent says :—“It 
would seem that the past fox-hunting 
season throughout the British Isles has 
been one of the most successful for many 
years. Foxes have been plentiful in 
most count.es, and what is of equal im-

Mr. Then. Lubbe, vioe-presiden 
Victoria, Port Crescent A Chehi 
road, returned on the Kingston from 
Tacoma last evening. * To a represen
tative of The Colonist Mr. Lubbe 
stated that the arrangements for the 
construction of the line were all completed, 
and the total stock subscribed for. Work 
would be commenced at both ends of the 
line and pushed on to a rapid comple
tion. There could be no question as to the 
strength of the company, as could 
be seen from the names of the gentle- 

directorate and 
Tbe country through 

which the line was to be built was rich in 
agriculture and timber wealth, and this and 
the fact of the line terminating at the 
nearest' available point to the sea, would 
build up a large city at Port Crescent. The 
line from Port Beecher to a connection with 
the Island railway and with Victoria would 
also be built, giving this city its long 
desired connection by rail with the Ameri
can system of roads. For some weeks work 
has been in progress at Port Crescent, and 
now that the question of railway construc
tion was definitely settled there would, no 

considerable

,t of the 
Chehalis rail-A Coutag Boon.

■

is on the
Dongeness Spit, about a mile from shore, 
and it may occupy only two hours in re
pairing or it may take two weeks, as Jthe 
water at that place is rather deep, 
cable barge Electron will be brongn 
requisition for the work. When completed 
this effort will prove a boon to Victoria and 
other places in communication with her. 
The rates of telegraphing will thereby be 
reduced from $1.76 to 65 cents per message 
between here and Port Angeles, arid from 
$1.25 to 75 cents between this city and Port 

The present high tolls are 
caused by having to transmit telegrams by 
way. of Vancouver and Seattle.

boundaries of all pro
perty between Government an<^ Wharf 
streets, on Yates, have never been accurately 
settled, the surveys made in the early days 
depending on measurements taken with un-

Cnnadlau Facile Shares.
Canadian Pacific shares have advanced 

since the annual report was issued from 78£ 
to 83 in New York, an advance of 6 per 
cent, in 3 days. In London the price is" 85 
or nearly double what was originally paie, 
for the shares. As the profits this year 
amount to over $8,000,000 or £1,200,000 
sterling, the price of the .shares is not un
likely to further advance.

nature and cause 
misstated and exaggerforming the 

board.The trusteet into reliable lines.

Supreme Court.
Rowland against the City of Victoria— 

Judgment was delivered in this case yester
day by Mr. Justice Drake, allowing the 
demurrer of the corporation to the plain
tiff’s action with costs. The contention of 
the city was that the court had no jurisdic
tion to entertain a suit against the city iu 
respect of any acts done under the author
ity of the Water Works act. This view 
was sustained by the learned judge and 
judgment was rendered accordingly; Mr. 
Bodwell (Davie & Bodwell) for plaintiff; 
Mr. Taylor (Eberts & Tayor) for détendants.

■Is life Was a Fallere.
Wm. Ritchie, who is said to have been 

the proprietor of a small jewelery store in 
this city at one time, suicided in San Fran
cisco on Friday by taking poison. A bottle 
halt-filled with sulphate, of morphine Was 
lying by his aide. Ritchie arrived in 
San Francisco about three weeks ago,* 
unaccompanied, i 
ment. He lived 
three years ago, where he kept a jewel
ery store. The place did not pay, and he 
sold out and departed. He was not succes- 
ful elsewhere in business or in his domestic 
affairs either. He was about 35 year of age.

The Late Mrs; Doughty.
The late Mrs. Ann Doughty, whose de 

Thursday last, waafa 
and, but a resident in Vic

toria fo^fbe past quarter of a century. For 
the past seven years she has been an invalid 
of a confirmed character. She will be 
mourned by a husband and only son, to whom 
she was a* model wife and mother. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow at 1:30 
from Christ Church Cathedral.

mise took place on 
native of

I
WESTMINSTER METHODISTS.

Proceedings of the District Conference—En 
conragleg Report» From the Missions.

HORSE BREEDING IN RUSSIA.

Le Sport recently published some very 
valuable information with regard to 
horse breeding in Russia. The writer of 
the article states that the total number of 
horses in Russia is over 21,000,000, of 
which 16,000,^00, or one for every adult 
inhabitant, are fit for work. But there 
is a considerable difficult^ ïn obtaining 
the number of horses reqtired. for the 
army, the reasoft being that the Remount 
Commissions pay such* lo* price. The 
creation of stallion depots by the state is 
designed to remedy this condition of 
things, and in addition’to £,964 private 
studs, which comprise about 11,600 s al-

<Â«i^sfs55tiû
last night .by a Colonist reoreeentative. contain about 1,600 stallions, all placed 
In conversation, Mr. Cook stated that an at the disposal of local breeders at fees 
outside estimate of the Columbia river pack ranging from one to ten roubles, the 
for the present year is 250,000 cases. Several value of the rouble being now about half 
years ago there were thirty-eight canneries a crown. ‘ The administration of the 
on the lower Columbia. Of these many Haras also endeavors to encourage breed- 
had ceased business, and this season only ing by distributing about 100,000 roubles 
thirteen canneries were packing. There i„ prizes for shows and races. The most 
had been considerable delay jn starting on valuable prizes are those named after the
rr hid deeldtf -ot'topîtLTÿrer'1 «W C™*h’
Fishermen were now gett#ngPone dollar per ?nd othe,r ^atmguished personnes who 
fish, which were never more plentiful than !*»ve rendered services to the breeding 
at present. On account of the few cam interest, while the weights are fixed ac- 
neriea, fishermen were unable to dispose of cording to the English scale. But the 
the fish caught, though the price was still distances are n it the same, for the flat 
kept up. rac s range from two and a half miles to

Mr. Cook’s visit to Victoria is for the four furlongs, while some of the steeple- 
purpose of introducing a patent can, which chases are more than twelve miles, 
is now being used on the Columbia river.
The patent is a French one, the right for .
the coast having been purchased by the ^ short time ago we mentioned that 
Franco-American Patent Can Opening Com- Lord Marcus Beresford contemplated 
pany of Oregon, in which Mr. Cook is in- resigning the post of official starter to the 
teres ted. The contrivance is a simple but Jockey dub— which he has held for 

As has already been mentioned in the most effective one. * In making the body of several years — iu order to take the 
i aT- ^ethod“t conference the can, a strip one-eighth of an inch wide management of the racehorses belonging 

of British Columbia will open m Vancouver is raised around the can, the sides of this •(*, the Prince of Wales and Baron de m°TK neXt’ May 2l8t «trip king slightly ecored. A half inch of X

On Thursday the usual quarterly meeting complete,1PbXdoea°Unot interfere 'withRs ^ u*L\81S,rdahlP’® I^®i8n*îion 
of the Victoria district was held in Pan- quality in any way. The fish is packed in Pl.“hed facfc« tHnd thafc the jockey dub 
dora street Methodist church, Rev. Joseph the ordinary way, and the tin sealed and ^“1 Dext week entrust, the starting flag. 
Hall, president of the conference, in the labeled. On the top of each can is placed tentatively, to a fresh hand—probably 
chair. There were present the following a plain key having an aperture in the centre that of Mr. Arthur Coventry. It is 
ministers : _Rcv»- J. Hall, J. E. Starr, J. of the shank, aud held in place by a sticker u nderstood that Lord Marcus Beresford 
P. Bowell, W. W. Baer, M. J. Stevens, G. label. When it is desired to open the can, will initiate his successor into the 
H. Morden and J. E. Gardiner. Rev. J. P. the key is taken, the end of the raised* strip mysteries of the art in which he has

trî.MK'.ss'”* - sjiBSes.’fsniSÆSti cr„ïr£—
SjatfSSggsgSs;Chinese miwion at Victoria. very unpleasant work with a can opei.er, ,leM thw Baron will be forthwith

The following tit the status of the pro- jack-knife, or meat axe. Now, when a ,e™ovetl i‘<nn K ugsclere to Newmarket, 
hationers according to the marks obtained housewife wants to open a can of fish, fruit, The many friends of Lord Marcus will 
out of a possible 100. W. W. Baer, 83è; ‘or vegetables, it is with great trouble and wish him all success in his new enter- 
M. J. Stevens, 74; Geô. H. Morden, 674; «!• danger to the hands, and when the feat is prise.—London Sportsman.
E. Gardner, 674. , ,, , accomplished _ the can has a jagged edge.

Bev. W. W, Baer, and M. J. Stevens With the key-can, in half-a-ininute, it b
ilr'l for reception into full possible to take off the top of the can and 

uding, Rev. G. H. Martien and J. have the contenta emptied. British Colnm- 
„ „ „ f T«,rtT **»•»• E. Gardiner were continued on probation, bia cannera have established a high reputa-
Mr. C. S. Fmlaison wee utterly unaware Mr. 0. M. HtU Sutherland being Received as tion for their goods, and will undoubtedly 

of what was in store for him yesterday a probationer in his tirât year. take advantage of the key-can so that they
when a messenger said to him curtly: “Mr. An interesting discussion, generally taken may also possess this excellent method of
Milne would like to see you in his office, part in, followed, in which were brought nreaeutinz their roods to the oublie.
Mr. Finlaison.” The latter took off his up the position, the duties, the responeibil- F K 1
spectacles, placed a weight on the papers ities, etc.,of the Christian minister, most of imm niwamiN Dur-roro
that lay on his desk, and proceeded to obey those present giving their own experiences im. GANAHIAJM i Ai l r ti,.
the call. He thought it was on some mat- and anticipations with respect to it. . ,, .
ter of business routine that he was required. In tbe afternoon the following lay repre- _ In ‘he »nnual report of the Canadian 
On reaching the Collector's office he saw the sentativee attended: Meeara. D. Spencer, “acme Railway there appeared the fol- 
whole custom house official staff present. J. Jessop and George Berridge, of Victoria, iowmK remarks, which wiU be read with 
Collector Milne approached him with an with Mr. T. Blood, of Nanaimo. Very satis- interest: “ Many sensational reports hav- 
atteuuated parcel, which he presented to factory reports from each circuit ^md mis- tag been published of impending leg'tda- 
Mr. Finlaison, supplementing it with a sion were presented, which showed that, tion at Washington inimical to Canadmn 
short speech, which complimented the re- during the financial year, of which this was Pacific Railway interests, the directors 
cipient on his long term of service ana the closing meeting, $20,191.55 had been announced at their annual meeting that 
testifying to the general esteem in which raised by the circuits and missions for con- j„ their opinion there was no good cause 
Mr. Finlaison was hsid. The parcel proved nectionsl and load purposes the value of for uneasiness. It was not to be believed 
to be a handsomeebony cane with a massive the Methodist Church property within the .l.. , u-a- lika tha a-__ „f tll_ 
embossed gold head, on which was in- limits of the district being$111,890, upon n ■*Ji ' u
scribed, “Presented to C. S. Finlaison by which the entire debt was $31,900. The States would be moved to such a
the Customs Employes, May 1890.” In re- amount raised for missions was $1,092.50 courae °y ‘he false or exaggerated state 
spouse, Mr. Finlaison expressed the regret an advance on last year. Considerable expen- menta concerning the action and policy 
he felt at the severance of his connection ditnrea had been made on church buildings. of the road emanating from partiee whoee 
with the Customs, and he thanked the staff Church membership had made a very fair sole object was to chock legitimate corn- 

manifested to- increase, while a greater amount of spirit- petition.” 
uality and devotion had been developed.

The following were appointed lay dele
gates to the annual conference : Messrs. A.
J. McLeUan, John Jessop, David 
and Thomas Blood. The meeting 
the following representatives : On the Sta
tioning committee, Rev. Joseph Hall and 
Rev. J. P. Bowell \ on tbe Missionary com
mittee, Mr. S. Qough; on the Sabbath

doubt, be 
the new town.

stir in building at my23-w-120108

NOTICE.PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.(Truth)
The general business of the meeting 

was opened at Westminster on Thntsday 
morning at 10 o’clock, the Rev. E. 
Robson, chairman of the district, pre
siding. The following lay delegates were 
present in addition to ministers r James 
Cunningham, Westminster; J. Bunting, 
Vancouver East; James Tuttle, Rich
mond; John Kirkland, Delta; Henry 
Davis, Langley ; A, C. Wells, Chilliwack.

, ; The first business taken- up was the 
rending of reports relating to finances 
and membership of the various churches 
in the districts. The total membership is 
928, a net increase of 166. Number of 
Sunday schools 11. Local preachers 16. 
Amount of money-contributed for -min
isterial support, $6,742; for missionary 
purposes, $1,834; lor superannuated 
ministers, $288. The following church 
property has been acquired during the 
year; Four new churches, one new par
sonage, several city lots and other eligible 
and valuable church sites. All amount
ing to i lie handsome turn of $40,200.

The tay representatives appointed to 
attend the annual conference to be held 
in Vancouver, May 21st, areMresrs. Jas. 
Cunningham, A. C. Welft W. Shannon, 
W. Woodward, James Tuttle, D. Gil- 
landers, J. Bunting, and O. B. Acker 
man. All ordained ministers of the dis 
trict are also members of the conference 

*~‘ was elected to the eta-
___ _________ _____  Rev, J. Calvert was

a member of the Sabbath echool 
committee, and Mr. James Cunningham 
lay member to the missionary committee.

By res -lution the conference was re
quested to appoint mi additional minister
WA’IÏrtaly^Îppôrted restitution was

moved by Rev. C. Bryant, requesting the 
annual conference to memorialize the next 
general conference to appointa general- 
superintendent of missions for British 
Columbia. Many strong speeches were 
A«n..rod in favor of . he motion ana it

A New 81 earner.
The News-Advertiser says : On Wednes

day evening a handsome new steamer, 
built by Mr. Coulson for Mr. C. W. 
Murray, of the Royal City Planing Mills, 
was launched in the presence of the owner, 
the builder, and a number of friend*. The 
boat, which rides beautifully on the water, 
was christened the “Ezlon.” She is 75 
tons burden, is 80 feet over, all, with 15 feet 
beam. The full cost of building her was 
$10,000. She will do a general trading 
business along the coast, and will make her 
first trip in about ten days.

Partial List of Possible Government Can 
didates.VI

Among the candidates .spoken of as likely 
js on the Government 
ing Provincial elections,

to
side at the ap 
are mentioned the following ;

Esquimalt—Hon. Messrs. Pooley and 
Higgins. ‘

Victoria District—G. W. Anderson and 
D. M. Eberts.

Cowichan—Hon. Theo. Davie and Mr. 
Alexander.

Nanaimo—Messrs. Haslam and Thomp

COLUMBIA-RIVER SALMOlj? v~

The Pack Estimated at 250,000 Cases -An 
Excellent Method for Opening Canned 

Goods.

iu search of cm 
there with bis

ploy-
wife ANGUS J. BELL,

myl3-lt-w Secretary.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
_Lv date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works toumet commissioner or lianas and works t 
purchase two Islands in Chemainus Distric 
lying Northwest of the Indian Ref 

of a mile North -of th 
the whol

D. W. Manigeky.
_________________ my!4-2m-w _________
"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT GO 
JJY days after date I intend to make applica
tion to the Honourable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
160 acres of land situated in Cariboo Di

rv Cl.
ml

one-qu «rter 
Chemainus River, 
more or less.

m ie containing 7 
D. W. Manigk

From Sheena River. OMturr.Alberni—Messrs. Mollett and G. A. Huff. 
The Islands—Mr. Muagrave.
Cassiar—Messrs. A. J.

Cunningham.
New Westminster City—Mr. Thes. Cun

ningham, Mayor Brown and Mr. Scoullar.
New Westminster District—Hon. Mr. 

Robson, and Messrs. Kirkland and Hen
derson,

Yale—Hon. Mr. Vernon and Mr. G. B. 
Martin.

Lillooet—Messrs. Smith aud Morrison. 
East Kootenay—Col. Baker.
Cariboo—Messrs. Jos. Mason and I. B.

Victoria City—Hon. Mr. Turner, Mi. 
Simeon Duck, Capt. Irving, and Wm. 
Dalby.

m Early yesterday morning, the Skeena 
river steamer Nell, Capt. Madden, arrived 
in 10 days from Fort Simpson. Her down 
cargo consisted of 20,000 boxes, which were 
left at Westminster. The Nell reports that 
operations at ' he canneries are already com- 
•r.enced, but only a light pack is being pre
pared for. tA Skeena river Indian, named 
Jim, was recently liadly injured by the fall 
of a tree, which broke both of his lëgs below 
the knees. After receiving an over-hauling 
the Nell will take up the plant for Mr. 
Willis-Croft’s new saw mill at Fort Sirnp-

The sad intelligence was received in this 
city yesterday of the death of Mr. John E. 
Venables Vernon, of Clontarf Castle, in the 
county of Dublin, Ireland, which occurred 
on the 29th of April The deceased gentle
man, who was in his 77th year, was a 
deputy lieutenant of his county, and in early 
life had a distinguished university career. 
He visited this province iu the year 1874, 
and accompanied his sons, Hon. F. G. and 
Mr. Charles Vernon, both now residing in 
Victoria, to their ranche near Okanagon 
Lake, where he spent some time before re
turning to the old country. Colonel Edward 
Vernon, commanding the 5th Battalion, 
Royal Dublin Fusileers, and who is the 
eldest son of the late Mr. Vernon, succeeds 
to the entailed estates.

"
McLellan and

;
£described as follows : Commencing at a stake 

planted on the east bank of Four Mile Creek, 
about 300 yards from the mouth of Fish Lake ; 
thence north 40 chains ; thence west 40 chains ; 
thence south 40 chains ; thence east 40 chains to
point of commencement. Æ__________

Alexandria,
May 2nd, 1890.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

No Chinese Need Apply.

San Francisco, May 17.—The supreme 
court to-day rendered a decision m the case 
of Hong Yuen Gang, who applied for per
mission to practice before it as attorney and 
counselor. The court held that the appli
cation must be denied as he was not a citi
zen of the United States.

Fanerai of Joelnh Stanford.
Oakland, May 17.—The funeral of the 

late Jdsiah Stanford, brother of Senator 
Stanford, took place this afternoon.

Death From Apoplexy.
San Francisco, May 17.—William P. 

Fuller, of the well known paint, oil and 
glass firm of Whittier, Fuller & Co., died 
this morning from apoplexy. He was 62 
years of age.

M A. D. McInnis. 
my!7-w-2m

^"OTICE^is hereby^given^that 60dap after
Chief Commissioner of famis and Work 
purchase 1,028 acres of land situate in Rupert 
District, described as follows:—Commencingnt. 
the south-west corner post of section 22, town
ship 4 ; thence north 80 chains ; thence west 
240 chains : thence south 40 chains ; thence east 
200 chains ; thence south to Rupert Arm ; thence 
following the shore line of Rupert Arm to the 
point of come 

April 15th, 1890.

s u>
New Westminster Court Bonse.

A number of tenders for the erection of 
the New Westminster court house have 
i>een received by the Lands and Works De
partment, all of them 
above the figure _
lions. It is expected, however, that the 
lowest will be accepted, as the difference 
between the estimate and the amount of the 
tender being mainly due to the fact that the 
plans were altered from the original, to 
make the new building accommodate all the 
government departments in that city, which 
have been hitherto in detached wooden 
buildings. The building will occupy a com
manding site, and will be an ornament to 
the royal city.

LORD BERESFORD RESIGNS.
encesouth to Kupt 
shore line of Rupert Arm to t 

m mencemont. E. J. PALM KR.
my!6-2m-w

METHODISM IN THE PROVINCE.

Quarterly District Me ting-The Conference 
at Vancouver.

however, being much 
named in the appropria-

A General Change Round.
The Kingston, if it were endowed with 

life aud understanding, would be called 
superhudian, so great a feat has she 

liehed in performing the round trip that 
f d and baffled her rivals. Now 

she is going to take a well deserved three 
days’ rest and refreshment under the care 
of the Albion Irou Works. She will take 
advantage of the customary stop 
Saturday to Sunday and extend the time 
till Tuesday. Provision has been made, 
however, to keep up the travel by putting 
the Islander on the rouble for the Sunday 
and Monday trips. The latter boat will 
leave here this evening at 8:30 for the 
Sound ports, taking the Kingston’s freight 
and passengers, and returning Monday eve
ning to repeat the journey. The Yoaemite 
will make the Tuesday morning trip for the 
Islander to Vancouver and return, and go 
back to her Westminster trip on,Wednes
day morning. By this arrangement, which 
is of a mutual “unrestricted reciprocity 
nature,” no time will be lost, and the King
ston will return to her work like a giant re
freshed.

accom-
NOTICE.s

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
sixty days after date we intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Woi ! i 
for permission to purchase 610 acres of land, 
situated in Graham Island, Queen Chariot ' o 
District, and described as follows : oommencn 
at the centre of section 30. township 6; thend 
east 40 chains to the section line between sec 
lions 30 and 29 ; thence north 160 chains along 
the aforesaid line ; thence west 40 chains to thu 
centre of section six, township 7 ; thence south 
160 chains to point of commencement.

Gkorge Powell.
William Dixon Curk

If
over of

Shipping.
San Francisco, May 17.—Cleared—Stea- 

Montserrat for Victoria, Jenie for Port 
Townsend, ship Guardian for Port ToWus- 
end. Sailed—Ships Blue Jacket for Seattle, 
and Palestine for Tacoma.

Hi ■order WIU Ont.
At length the full circumstances in con

nection with the murder of Heury T. 
Sunbury, near Vancouver on the night of 
the 28th March, are in possession of -the 
police of that city, and the strong probabili
ties are that before many days the perpetra
tors of tiie crime will be safely lodged in 
jail. During the time that has elapsed since 
Sunbury’s murder Chief McLaren, Sergeant 
Haywood and Officer McLeod have been 
working silently, but without intermission, 
on the case, and the result of their efforts 
was that Sergeant Haywood has been sent 
north ou the steamer Skidegate to arrest 
the murderers, who are at present at Fort 
Rupert.

g ’
my 13

A resolution of hear.y thanks snd ap
preciation was tendered to the Rev. B. 
Robson for liia services as chairman fori

whack in connection with the Cbilliwhack 
Methodist Church was announced to be 
held on the 29th inst. A hearty invita
tion from the people was given to every 
one to attend. Tbe meeting then ad
journed, the various members separating 
with thankful hearts that the year past 
had been so successful.

May 12th, 1890.

A Jury Falls I# Agree.
■ J

Barkerlfibld, CaL, May 17.—The jury 
in the case of W. T. Elliott, charged with 
the murder of J. B. Whyte, Inyo county, in 
April, 1888, after two days’ deliberation, 
were discharged this morning, having been 
unable to agree upon a verdict. Elliott was 
convicted in Inyo of murder in the first de
gree, but succeeded in obtaining a change of 
venue to tip* place.

a
PROCLAMATION.

The Alleged General.
The man Frank Dubois, who is at present 

serving s term of three years in the Provin
cial penitentiary, and who was mentioned 
the other day by a Victoria paper as having 
held a commission in the French army as a 
general, has probably been given credit for 
more distinction than he deserves. He is 
only 36 years of age, so that at the time of 
the Franco-Prussian war, eighteen years 
ago, he gnold have been bat a lad, and could 
never have figured as a general. But it is 
questionable if he has ever had any military 
experience whatever, having nothing at all 
of the military bearing about him. He is, 
however, very well educated and a good 
linguist. He speaks Italian fluently,
and is more or less familiar with several 
other European languages. He is a socialist, 
and it would appear, an accomp 
scoundrel He was sentenced at Vi 
on Nov. 6th, 1888, to three years’ imprison
ment, for obtaining money under false pre
tences. He has » wife and family some
where in the United States, and he lately 
had intelligence of the death of one of his 
children. For about eighteen months
longer he will be a free boarder at Her 
Majesty’s expense.—Westminster Truth.

Electoral District of Nanaimo.FROM NORTHERN PORTS. The Ban Mege-CMna Line.xwio recommen
San Francisco, May 17.—The Examiner 

to-day says: It is reported that the San 
Diego people intend to devote the $60,000 
originally subscribed as a bonus for a new 
railroad, to the establishment of a line of 
steamers to Japan, China and Australia.

The Steamers Bosco wit* and Sardonyx Arrive 
from the Naas and Skeena Rivers.

Steau er Barbara Boscowitz, from the 
Naas and Skeena rivers, arrived yesterday 
afternoon, having made the round trip with 
the finest ot fine weather in less than ten

To Wit :
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, to the 

Electors of the Nanaimo Electoral District, 
that in obedience to Her Ma^eetj ’e writ to me 
directed, and bearing date the tenth day of 
May, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety, I require the pres
ence of the said Electors at the School House. 
Wellington, on the thirtieth day of May, A. D., 
1890, at 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of elect 
ing two persons to represent them in the Legis
lature of this Province.

The mode of nomination of candidates shall 
be as follows

The candidates shall be nominated in writing 
the writing shall be subscribed by two regis
tered voters of the District as proposer and 
seconder, and by three other registered voters 
of the said District as assenting to the nomina
tion, and shall be delivered to the Returning 
Officer at any time between the date of the 
Proclamation and one p. m. of the day of Nom
ination, and in the event of a poll being neces
sary such poll will hempen on the thirteenth 
day of June. A. D., 1890 at the following polling

SPORTS AND PASTIMES- days. No news of importance was brought 
from the North, and the only ship spoken 
was the Sardonyx, which was posed at 
Departure Bay bound down. She brake 
two blades of her propeller on a rock at 
Cunningham’s wharf, and was delayed two 
days by the mishap. She also lost an 
anchor aud chain at Smith’s Inlet. The 
Boscowitz’ fréight consisted of a quantity 
of box lumber for Mr. Smith, several large 
bales of furs for Mr. Henry Simpeon, and 
several tons of mineral rock from a new 
location in Johnston’s Straits, which Mr. 
Ralph, the prospector, is taking 
Francisco for crushing and analysis. Among 
the passengers down were—Rev. A. R. 
Price and wife, Rev. G. F.
A. E. Green, Rev. A.
Jennings, Henry 
About two hours

Brake JaU.
San Francisco, May 17.—Frank Van- 

weger, who is serving a life sentence for 
murder, escaped .from the State prison at 
San Quentin this morning. Vanweger was 
sentenced from Colusa County m Septem
ber, 1886.

BASEBALL.
The poor playing of the Portland dub in 

its present tour baa disgusted everybody 
and it is given out that radical changes will 
be made. It is said that the teem will be 
changed from top to bottom, aud will have 
a new manager and a new battery. Officials 
of the club refuse to-say anything beyond 
that the nine will he strengthened.

N0RTHWX8T UtAOUE STANDING.
The standing to date of the olabe of the 

Pacific Northwest League is as follows •
Worn. Loti. Per (X

)lished Obituary,
Santa Barbara, Cal., May 17. — John 

IL Redington, ot the drug firm of Reding- 
ton A Co., San Francisco, well known all

m

over the coast, died this morning, 65 years 
of age. The cause of death was paralysis.

Medina, N.Y., May 17.—Frederick Cal- 
ligon, while alone in bis house on Thursday, 
was seized with an epileptic fit, and telling 
across the kitchen stove was roasted to death.

to San

Î
3

.8561
=•=& 

the Sardonyx arrived. She had nine first- 
class and a number of steerage pa 
and a heavy freight.

3 .571
.4284
.1426Portland........

h brotherhood.
Brooklyn, May 16—Brooklyn, 7; Chi-

AMERICAN ASSOCL
Rochester, May 15.—» 

lumbus, 2. Batteries, *
Gastwright and O’Conm 

Syracuse, May 16.
Louia, 2. Batteries,
Ramsey and Ear tee; uni

warml
wards

y for the kind feeling 
him. BIG RUN OF FISH. The Schoel Heure-Wellington.

The School House—Nanaimo River Bridge. 
The School Hoose-South Oabriola.
The Poet Office—Part®ville.
Of which every person is hereby required to 

take notice and govern himself aoordingly. 
Given ander my hand at Nanaimo the four

■nH0a3fr^'...........
a»d rdnety-

C. V. R. LANDS.
The position of the Canadian Pacific 

railroad land grant on December 31st 
last was : Original grant, 25,000,000 
acres; surrendered to the government
ïÆÆKS.IK'aIS»

Ascent of Salmon Is the Co-
ABOUT BOILING FOOD.

There is in boiling and frying foods a 
very simple problem in physics, which 

people ignore, viz., that of latent 
heat. When a piece of meat, a vegetable 
hr other article * * *

Buwalo, N. y., May 17—Hie employes 
of all the planing and ether mills m this 
city have made a formal demand on the mill 
owners for nine home a day, to take effect 
May 20th. The men will strike in the 
event of a refusal of their demand.
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iting of the working! 
Saturday evening, j 
|s News-Advertiser! 
ere selected as candi

neial election. Tq 
i year, to be may 
' sixty votes. Ji 
xteen votes.

IfeWIll Contest the il
SSjE. Chisholm, brothi 
^àt -Donald Chisholm, 1 

to aet aside 1 
tid -brother on the grou 
M. The estate is val 
DO which has been mac 
o the neice, Miss Am 
' ihe legal firms in Yictc 

pjf^erin hand. —W est mil

The Project Abando
a now definitely state 
IÉW has abandoned hi 
yttog to raise the wri 
rd Castle now lying neai 
Mider the impression t| 
lifficulty of the work \ 
yBs* the wreckage, if 
i: make it profitable, ai 
Jevote his time to soi

. Conll routions.
Church Catbe 

Pi Lordship, the 
by Venerable 

and the clergy of the 
istered the hold rite of co 
andidates—ten girla and 
dial music suitable for the 
|rM«i by the choir and orgi 
imony was witnessed by 
pttion. St. John’s churcl 
armation class which will 
. at the hands of the Bisht

n^ia

:

m

R East Ke^enny tppolnti
vA^hur Camming, of 

0|Çgp6«nted stip^n diary ma 
Igrofomissioner of East K 
, A. W. Vowell, resigne 
t^nent of Mr^ Gumming H 
r popular one in the distric 

favorable known, a 
tdualitied for the position J 
‘ 'i H. R. Moodie has been 
ydsition of mining record 
$6 of East Kootenay, with

m

,■

at

jk Seed News 1er Mine 
glad to learn that t 

-Government have made arra 
MpjSnh the payment of $105 rei 

^*on of a mineral claim wit 
lj|p|j&)»elt, will not be exacted u 

locatee shall have proved his !
for his crown grant. Th 

ferions obstacle in the way o 
•witfcin that territory. The j 
Agitating the public mind whil 

'Was visiting Kootenay last wet 
îàthe principal subject of disc

K-^rompt action of the govern!
the grievance con-plain 

IgjproUy appreciated by the mint

Annual Meeting of the Bib
.'This meeting was held last i 

"Y. M. C. A. rooms, when the C 
copied by Mr. Robert William 
uaèiditdent. Addresses were g 
Rev. Bishop Cridge, Rev. P. S 
fiv#Dr. Reid and others. TI 
report showed that the annual 
gAfeen up this year in seven of 
In the city by means of the enx 
Atenunted to $223.60. This a 
With $100 on purchase aocon 
forwarded to Toronto to the pi 
the tipper Canada Bible Soc 
the largest auxiliary of the 
Foreign Bibfé Society.
.which Is in Mr. McConnan’s b 
Fort street*, was reported ti 
Worked during the year in a v 
manner, a large and varied 
society’s books, both in Englis 
languages, being kept there. 
Maeleod, who is the provincial 

.society, reported the formatii 
branches in different parts of 
;and a steady advance of the 
isocietj^.ln our midst and in 
taken in the cause by t he peoj

:
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A MAIDEN CALEN

British Columbia’s Love of Peaj 
at Yesterday’s Assize Openti 

Honored Presentatiq

Judging from yesterday's < 
.assiz-H, it w»uld seem as thou 
ideiil- is àpp..*ati';ii?g, and t| 
human -native ^ -M u i perfect, « 
are ahve wi.l witness the mille 

A was a clear calendar; no offenn 
no pfinishnvnts to he met< 
Grand Jury was sworn in, an 
Jury were in attendance, simp 
that they were not required, ti 
only tolled them out of good 
Victorians were the best, most 
law abiding citizens of Her 1 
mains. The Grand Jury w$i 
the following gentlemen : Î 
Ward (foreman), F. W. Ad 

.Brown, A. St. G. Flint, J. Fu 
. liam Gordon, W. J. Goepel, G 
' T. Haughton, A. C. Flumnij 
. Kent, G. F. Matthews, Morri 
j Matthews, John Patridge, J.
: and Walter Walker. The sh< 
: presiding Judge,
: much in effect, 
t thé end of his remarks, he fu 
tfla* oblong parcel of /tissue 
wffiich, after some rustling,
' “the time honored pair of whit 
■His lordship blushed a lit 
tsmiled and placed them bef< 
ireplied that he thought it was 
occurrence (for the last twee 
least) in the city of Victoria tJ 
been s maiden calendar, and tl 
jury had bceu called when tl 
serious offences to l>e tried. ] 
true that there have been siuk 
fences committed since the 

. but they had been tried and d 
vipeedv trials. But, as a matt» 
■would tell them that their di 
confined to dealing with ind 
they had to meet to consider pi 
^peh as nuisances or other < 
WES even tyl’tfir duty and priv 
forward any that they knew 
great pleasure in accepting the 

The court then rose and tl 
met at two o’clock and presen 
lowing report :

Mr. Justi

To‘^T â%JZ‘Se,

Thp Grand Jury at l his Assii 
With your Lordship, are much | 

^PRÜsencB'Of serious crime within 
w indicated in the maiden calenda 

■■ Sheriff, and this gratiflcauc 
by the fact that important adi 
population have been witnessed$ ”iTheei^laturat ta bs conga 

the excellent working at the Spe 
me economy,ex- edition and gel 

f V of it affording a most valuable; 
</ prompt and efficient administra 
% The attention of the Grand
1 . drawn to an objectionable oust 

vails within the City of Victona; 
carcasses of animals upon the i 

. exposing said care isses and ot h 
.for sale. The Grand Jury cons!
- has arrived for putting a stop to 

_ £ Within the limits of a city.
Ü&ÿ The Grand Jury beg to direct 

-of the Court to a matter affect 
BeSbibIs (apart from the pAusaJ ;>;i4Aereto) artthin the City ot #101 
ÿ iSAtot tenemento situated ol He
llfeKSVSabi

and the lowest 
engaged in, esp

» 3 to:
is, 1
tituMs

►wing matters, after 
Jury, are presented 

Usances, to wit: A 
Qr Laurence Goodac 
t Road, and near t 
Ù, :■ A slaughter-ho 
M|fatituatenear Cra
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editor of the News-Advertiser, end 6 Mr- 
Murray, were «elected a. oandrdatee for the 
coming provincial election. Templeton, who 
aspired, last year, to be mayor of Vancou
ver received sixty votes. James Orr re
ceived hot sixteen votes.

I P *4-ÿ

--ÏÆ3saaasf'HHIHMil"' ■■" '■ 1

L”-I At a m bille in each 
made out, case 
ill o’clock, till

DM.My reasons for calling your 
are first, that I have had oocasl 
servo that some of oar young pi 
to have griev u«ly suffered' thiL_______

sraL'SLIrS^
their 16th or 16th yesr, and are give: 
over to lawlessness; or when girls of 
same age seem devoid of aU maide 
modesty and reserve—when appeals 

. their finer feelings are in vain, and when «wyf wy^ssgemwiti 
“een a bold defiance is the o ly response to any Second, ( answer, only those have a

remonstrances, I can come to no other right,fo punish who are moral* superior 
conclusion but that their parents must to thoae whom they punish. A man died 
have fallen into very s-ri us errora in the in Ontario «he other day who taught the 
training of their children, and in fact that grammes school I attended, for 6ne day, 
their true education baseomebow or other n»i trie absmfte. of his father. He 
been sadly neglected. Second, I find a 
system ,of discipline prevailing in oùr 
public schools which is demoralising both 
to teachers and taught. Let no teacher 
here imagine ( am out of sympathy with 
them in the'difficult and trying task they gatd 
assume in seeking to keep order in a room du m 
crowded with children, many of whtiUTj map’ 
come from homes where they have either 
been altogether neglected or completely 
spoiled through indulgence. - I have 
taught one unruly pupu and found it a 
sufficiently difficult task to master him 
alone, and therefore I have nh 
to sav a word which might Kui

I ÉH3i toaft Hew Her Kail 
braM to

I K5SB?¥ : ~ b w“ considered to the"worting“lro!e 
Wn" mean seven horns actual 

per shift, 
appointed

£which time the court adj( 1.l
t, campaign tost:E33LHr%E da*-

0. K Mr. Heaven, Mess

i ge that dor achool 
mold expect to ac
tif the children by 

TERBOfi,

Su»
£!OUR ROYAL «DEBTS.

The Sake and Dnehees of Connaucht-Who 
They are and all About Them

Iof •GH TO TAKE ( 
f HANDS ON; j
msm,

if Lime and { 
<v I uefp- j

BUT BUILT

a A oommitttee of

£d of IT Jam* SS, $

« employes of the Wellington ^IHvrfts 
owners refused to treat with «tons; 
gentlemen stated their willtogfieU toi

Sr S p-r&ctey positively declmed to treat without--

teptonday morutog, it had been detw- 
leaDythe Miners’ Association that the 
dung system be enforced. Those miners

: themseh’“ at thePit months 
the usual time were sent down, but at 
rciocx the bars were drawn, and Musa 
10 came afterwards understood that this 

«°* for that,day. Withtoe 
ot «°- 6, all miners returned to 

surface, and after that shift no Work 
oomeriee carrIed on in the Wellington

ïkê J^r. Jamee Dunsmair was seen yesterday, 
<6 that it was their intentionto

hdhere to the strnd that had been taken, 
ie They would refuse both demands, and if the 
A 5“”*" persisted they were prepared to shot 
at 9?wn the c°l‘ieries for an indefinite period. 

1'hey regretted exceedingly to do this, but 
they would manage their own property or 
refrain from developing it.

It to understood that a number of the 
agitators who came from the great Roalyn 
trouble of last year have beeu working among 
the miners for some time past to an endeavor 
to bring on a strike if all demands «ere 
not acceded to. This they have, açcom- 

, for at the present time "there is 
^^Jy a general strike at the Wellington

meeting between the minera and 
Messrs. Dun-muir and Manager Bryden 
has been arranged for Monday next. Mr. 
Alex. Dunsmuir will have arrived home 
from England by Friday next. It is hoped 
by the true friends of all parties that an 
amicable settlement will be readied, and 
that coal production will proceed, other
wise much distress will result.

tejçhi day of tito I
ânt, W. Tem-
?£2>ïi;

■ - h*J . ■■i Will Ceatest the W11L
Mr. John Chisholm, brother of the late „ — , p. „ nr n-v.

lamented Donald Chisholm, has instituted ™ Hi^neesJMioe Arthur, ^tos

jssjs ru z&stz SJSIÇârJsrsA 3fl rthXSMTvtoSSl MS;- ttSL2?..,5L?:.5Rd«iek cmJie. »f

r issœgs^ar fef-stïajBfîssÆ 
„rszr-SLii.. îi aam&askhi‘=la” h“ ^d“fwhreci^dMs^m2 ^ anl on hU marriage, in 1879, the 

attempting to raise the wrectod sttttoeg ^ouse of Commons madeSn an additional 
Barnard Castle now lymg nearRaoe Rocks. £10,000 a year, making £85,-

^ich heehaw,
great, that the wreckage, if obtained, woald of£16 O^^id
Bu lly make it profitable, and will accord- "«id ^ .^ve her’Kt

mgly devote his time to some Jeee diffiooit *Uowanoe of £6,000 from

i t-m tw House of Conunope. Besides these 
i ' things, «to Duke tote, rooms assigned .to him

at Backingfe&pi Palace; .and Bagshot Park 
M'uisiojjkrwaa built for him at great expense, 
the administration of it resting in the 
“ Wodds and Forested department. The 
death of the father orthe Duchess has added 
immensely to her. income, as he was ex
tremely rich. She is a sort of second cousin-1 
of the present Emperor of Germany.' ^

As Prince Arthur, the Duke of Con
naught lived something like two years in 
one of the streets of-Mont real in a modest 
house, when ho., was in the Rifle Brigade, 
‘where he gave dinner parties, limited to 16 
guests, to the leading Canadians in Mon
treal. , It will have been noticed that he 
has accepted the' invitation of Sir George 
Stephen, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
to be his guest in Montreal—a most natural 
thing, as the Duke and Sir George are old 
friends.
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t a visit to a onÎBONES (

dsrolothtog, said to have hem illegaUy 
brought to from San Francisco. The arti
cles seized *re valued at from $100 to $200.

A DAY
IDO MILK.” j 
ily in Fa'mon 
Druggists at

c
i

ly given to drink
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ly pf us ever forgot tiiat various compartments are being tested, and Mr. Heaven dame forward and wae warrn- 
rhad to our hearts any tooee tried have been found not wanting, ly neoeivod. He proceeded to review theîisïesssassrsvs •*e*e***558ew-fcW^

month will probably see her out of dock.
6ÉÉiïÉSï«Si: W&mm#

- ,i,  ----- i . ■ l;.* «v ~ •n*' i .. . . ~L-_ .
of necessity, remain to ?

The civic address will be presented at the 
government grounds, instead of at the cor
ner ef Government and Yates streets, at a 
day and hour to be fixed later.

man day.
At 9 a.ns. to-morrow the tournament

KM
Belleville. !

up M a province and place us Bîter.h
Mrale Pills.

■Female Irrecru 
nothing like 
the market.

I

ig. foe him but profound contempt: 
using a father- comes home drunk 
hasshea hi» children; supposing a 
lerxiomes to school- after a night’s 
ifeh think you, he Ts a fit: person >o 
ctoe diaciplinei Whether that has 
happened in Victoria, either to' 'a 

home or in a school, it is not for me to 
say; but the pare-1 or teacher, who to 
morally fy inferior to the child, shoulct 
bo prevented:from attempting th

i. of discipline. It to not necessary 
i the moral inferiority should be of so

i'Sfc-SKSZ.'ïïtŒÜ' , o..».-..™-. ;
irritable tempet, or a vnidlo ive dispoel- prater, 0( the Pandora street Presby- to prove that
tidn, roppoetog there be an entire terton chnrch, whose mission to the thriving "PllJr- He , quoted eUttotios,
Inuk of religious principles, there is a settlement to to unto.'to marriage threi aider which to asked whether British Co-

aby rtf nS±Sh Ædto ÏÏ »Ok TH, GREAT WORK ^.3^, ^fe

a member of thiB^urch append to me 0f training the dhildreu. What right has will come back by the same steamer that bliea of the Dominion. Oiitario, be said, 
as to what he should do, aa his kttle boy a & teacher that mocks at religion, that carried him to the scene of the triple wed- has 91 members with a voting population of 
hand had been cruelly lacerated by the openly flaunts his or her irréligion before ding. 475,000-one for 6,200; Quebec had 65.
teacber-a toy, by the way,who had gone ^ world to undertake the care of Chris- - ♦- - rnemtorsJto could not rive the accurate
through two divisions of the school with- tian chUdren, and to sit in judgment on Oeealap the HospliaL nuinber of voters) ; NewTinmawick has 41
out ever receiving a reprimand. The their conduct? Let narenta and teachers By this afternoon the transit of the membere^oting power68,00, one member for 
parent wen* to tire-secretary of the School takl tto bœm oto ri thrir own ev^ b^ patients from the Royal to the Jubilee every l,;00LVova Scotia 38 inemoers, 79,000
board and the Principal of the Soho.,1, ^ ‘ttom^r to take the môL^t of Htopital wUl have bin completed, .and voterj one member for each 2,OÇO; W
but, of course, without any satisfactory .La nhiM>«Visv«i H. R. R. the Duke of Connoughtwill he in- Ves^foa population of
result Another member of this hhurch , . vited to formally open the institution. In 48,000; British Columbia, with a voting
showed mehtotoVshand wRh a ^d But, third, only those have a nght fo. the event of HüfRoÇ", Higher finding It poputotion of , 13,889, had 98 members; 
swXnu ^„ssthetocko?it,The result P“fu?hlwh<?e MP®tmnced training has impœ.ible to accept the invitation, the Mno.Kdwçrdlsly.d tos^æ member, with

fitted them for such work. Uur eduoa- opening will devolve upon His Honor, the * *otmg population of 33,000. Hereon- 
of a punishment from the sanre teacher, tiwal authorities have not-yet provided Lieutenant-Governor. ’ sideredîhàt Stoqheetion hi raised a great
! was asked if nothing could be done to technical tiaming for our teihers in any —=w--------- deal’of sectional feeling, but he would never
put the power of inflicting such brutal ^C^te dhgree, though wo hope soon to Wert have brooght it up tod he not been ohal-
pumshment out of the hands ofthe teach- aeelhat wttnt suppled; but.M it is, Under the command of Mr. T. F. Sin- mged to 3o so. Sir Heaven next spoke of 
era. Now, in aU the years l lived in SJohen are placed over rooms fuU of chir, 28m$n are now at work at the new ‘h« Royalty Bffi, aÿ explamed that the
Toronto, I never heard of such cases and _„hUl _-ho have had nh trainimr in the outer wharf, where work to progressing ™u bad 0**“ hid before the House, and the
the reason was obvious. No one was »1- 3 h‘ e ‘^ tZ 0„® teedUy. The «coud derrick to L ^ositioS Attorney General prised for the second
lowed to use the rod but the principal, « secimnir order or commanding at work- »“d two more tram cars have residing- & was for the purpose of gatomg
Nq child was flo^ri, r^t^.tL rawhide, WeaUcon- nlw EL ^

neyer witnessed the deg ading exhibitions 4t to“e^ttltort ‘to oppStitiSm toto^S
that those of u. who liage chüdren at the inLt and that ,he rod should week ^ ^ * endued hto induct to connectL with
schools here must hear f every day. I bellowed only in hands capable of using ______ ._____ it- & this connection he also considered the
venture to say there is no city in the Do- ;t in loT6 and * To End «he case. land qUestmn, wMch, he had no doubt,
minion where there is such constant and I „k the question, what is the result A proposition which, if accepted, will would to one of the absorbing question, of
unjust use - f toe rod as in some of the 0f unjust punishments on the boy, on procure the immediate release of Capt. Sol. contest, and reference was
departments of our public schools. But tiù school, and on the teacher ? First, Jacobs from custody, was made in his be- made to the exclusion of the Chmeae from
perhaps you may »y-“ You are one of th? phyaicrioeffecta are often such aa to half yesterday. The offer to to pay to , , >ÿ**î-J"»-.. WT
these sentimentalists, who do not believe ^ ^e ohildfor life. Beating on the B“ter the sum of*1,500 to settle»™» of ^A^/°°gfat,1°r,th|a Pj8^ 
in physical punishmen' at all.” I agree held slaDDimr the ears has been de- aI1Jdemands. *1,000 being given in cash and pUtform durfng last session. In con-
with the latest and best authorities that it AonDcedi£rin and strain bv the medical b? ** endoreed note. It is expected cI^n he ask^d the yotere^o give a straight 
may rometimes to sriutmy and necessary, b^n show^tto ^ ^TSiÛto s™tton°3&tig1ytok4d”tom“oîto «Sîi
if rightly administered; butws it ..in use beating on the hand tends to injure it so ^ brought to sn\nd Cito Ja«to .their‘v^rm toy toc^ P
here R w going a long way to harden the M to it °f lÊUbe of its Oner qualities health has failed very much ^during his F. Q. Riobards, jr., was the next
hearts and deaden the consoienCBe of the fuI.the eIerci8e o{ the more delicate SStoem?to 8 tinker, and" perfect i htotorian was he
, mug generation , haddic^ta. . Then, the effect on the ---------------- tU he related mtontely the sffiallest event

First. then, let us ask the guesticm, nervous system, even of seeing children The Northern Canneries. since hwcame to this province to 1862. A
what 18 the pnrpose of punishment m the thmshe1, has h«n known to bring on Ü1- The Sk«na riv™ rirarar Nell has of « tour wa, spent in a rvKiap-
case of children? Surely it m to eprreot ness, affdmany a childhaa been injured arrived atW^tmtostar tandaya from Fort late ^*”7

chastisement. IE

towtodjS'TutpXtrS ^^dd^^w’atod Ei2?H5H£E5SE

justice 1U.-1 a murder. US dLire to take »«»’• —mffi a F«t S-npron. mtoting, an^kc of thejilway. S

vengeance u the parent or teacher who -nd whtie moral tone of the school to ----------------- naming industries. He also referred tq the
has administered the punishment. Fi e- lowered bv the constant use of the rod Besnd tor Northern Mines. school question, advocating the deceetraUxa-

2asr^<vsMthep0b,ie œECRUELLY AND UNMERCIFULLY to^k^il^bleltheroTe^

for such crim s as having laughed or talk- Bob* of (be smitten ones are constantly Alaska, sporting and prospecting. He ex- Mr. Grant laid the Government should 
ed, or in some way roused the wrath of heard. , But, what about the teacher f — pecta to make an extended stay in the hav* inaugurated many years ago the policy
the teacher, and many a boy carries into what kind fif man is it that takes delight vicinity of the Naas River and the Portland of opening to the country by railways and
manhood the bitter memories of such1 un- in inflicting torture on his pupüs ? Canal. It has been said that he Was com- roatto, add thus developing the mineral and 
just floggings. It follows that the punish^ Will the propensity to thrash not grow misilnned by the Dominion Government to agripuitnral riches of this province. Had 
ment should never be inflicted in sneer upon him, and will he not come more and un.l.- certain investigations. Jhto he tnil been liono tye population of British 
When a parent or teacher, allows moiie under the power of this evil habit i deni ,1 bnt added that if he dtocoveted any ï°.? ba ???*!. 6re**tor. Mr.
passion to rule him in inflicting punish- IsH not possjble to imagine such a man .mmeia a worth haudhug he should com- Orant st^atitod the rcdistribntion bill A. 
ment he at once lose, aii mo^P power ac4»% unhappy ^hen a day paato. Wh° W°“ld R^trtrtoTa. toto/Z’w he

aver the child,and if hejtuurany conscience without any pretext for usmg his rod 1 y 1 could. The hon. uentleman was rivirnr the
will feel degraded in his own eyes when But now . * ' country half the l«d now, and he would
bis short madness is over. I remember ' I what IS to be done about ealsqwi and Snraas. give them the other half if they elected and
a father confessing to me than he felt all this? Why, w^.must exert our author- ^ Latest reports from up river say that the returned him to poWer. As regarded the 
ashamed to loGk his boy in the* face after ity is jDhristÿm parents, and, if we can- b*gb_water is not doing the damage expect- Railway aid hill* the Government would 
he had thrashed him in a burst of passion not rouse our school trustees to frame |d • lt> “d fc“® fayraers m fcb° vicuuty pf have the electors believe that- it was the 
and yet, let me ask, would there be many pro jer rules and see that they are ca«ried introduced by. the government;
cuffi and blows going in the fanrily and Sut^wu omitfo^n. an. ai»oc ation for the R W very fto Jtom anything Uke that,
the school if the abovetruth were remem- protoctionof thechijdren.and make our lengtb_ 3 hJ wtohstood the action tto nto^to a^lto
bered, and parent, and teachers r^is ured powhr>!t ut toe>UQt bog. of the water, «, far, without a break. The Z ^lway ^toy, o"™”f the mo^
a vow never to stnke a blow nr-anger? WÇhat is the. conclusion of the whole thorough manner to which the work wa, ____ thinS Sble- a miltotono caat
Further.-it follows that the punishment metier? The children are not cure, but tone> becoming more aptoreut every day. atout the nlT oftha iidustryttot to to 

should never be of a kind to rob the child God’s, and to . tiim we will have to give At Sumas Landmg, McGillivray’s place is build up this prpfince and a mresure likely 
of self-respect. There are boys in our an aÇtfyqnt of our dealing with them. II slightly inundated, and Miller’spoint is to deter miners and investors from coming 
schools who have become perfectly we tiave been neglectful of them, or have now -an island. The water, howevet  ̂is dead, here. Instead of thetfpposition having no 
callous, and take getting ‘♦licked” into despised them ; if we have abused them by and the land is not being washed away, ^and poliqy, the ^speaker warmly denounced the 
the day’s programme as a matter of our harShness ,Qf crndltir :; if we have pro- it w expected when the water precedes little Government for want of policy. They 
course. Who is to blame for the harden- v-tkpd them to anger and sent them out no damage will be found to have been guided entirely and abeolutojy by their rap
ing of these boys against reproof ? Why, into the world the worse for our training, done* Um iaP' porters. In his impulsive fashion, the
the teacher who has thrashed out of them instead of tiie better of it, God will re- _ speaker took up the reference made
every vestige of self-respect. Therefore, outré if at bur baud. Parents and teach- *. , . *? himself by the attorney general

tbe*hrtrt d
tf8a»8~TR Ï punishment should be in as G^e little nes. ungtion, Messrs T. Foster and C. C. Mc^™ huoapred manner. In regard to the uni-

private But some of our .«lichen favor " They tolopg to His Kingdom, and KeW were lominated ae candidates to verefty MH, theJqieàker plained that Mr. 
their classes ever/ day with the sight ef they are watetod over by the angels contest Nanaimo district, and MK C. Keith Duck was tot tto originator of it, as the 
some o-e under the lash, riore I may with, sptoud «taré. They have within them received the nomination for the city. meeting Had been led to believe. He also
state that Baldwin’s book to c nsidered suchjglorious possibilities of fruit-bearing, The Vancouver World says: Gentlemen referred at some length to the poor law
the latest and best authority on the whereas we, who are training them, have who have been traveling through the die- question and surveys, and closed by asking
whole subject of school management, and com^ near the end ef our career. May trict on business report Hon. John Robson the electors to Vote a straight side vote liv«, were lest and no further particulars
the teachers, 1 am told, are expected to God help US all—par nta and teachers— “as «>lid m a rook’’ to New Westminster ' -----------------$2----- I-------- arc given. The bark left " Ilia pert on the
be guided by his views in these matters, te reconsidérons responsibilities, lest we district. He never was more popular to Al.RFRNI - 27 th of last March for tie point »t which
I wonder if any of our school trustees should have proved the means of die- “at section of the country. It is stated -«'(-■>“___■ " she went ashore. She wee dispatched by
have read his book. I think it would be cou raging the riiildren, and, now, let me Columbian is pomics [n the. New District—A Government the Arctic Fishing company to go to the can-
well if the Education Department put e»y to tto te«bere who may be prerent i.X. of Tro^ whîch i t Supporter wU to Returned. nerics in Alaska. y
thatbookin the hands of oilr trarteee, ormay hetoTf this toothings address, I rita^lslv «wustoc toe™nnl?iin?l „ ------- , .. .. At a meeting of the dl.-ectore-of tee
and if it were made c impulse ry that they am making no personal attack oturinoi- At least that lawhat some^F the West- A CoLOaom corrwpoDdcn t just arrived chamber of remmerce, the hjaro of trade, 
should stand an examination upon ita v.duato, tot 1 am denouncing ' mtoeZdteslay of.theWeet- from tire West CW etates- that p«riuee eacto™d
cqgtsnta before entering open T ' a vicious system, . ^^tion^th. .tirer mtodhtotre to the Æ^rtelv^ ™ rtrifw™

and those teachers who have won tile p!i1Ü P.„ALre°8^iy°!jhT^!0”'i°f §* *1° their more populous neÇhbors. An at- industrial and commercial organisation to 
respect and affection of their pupils, and ^ ,5!’f™ New We3instL^rin? 58 ’ temPt w“ «“d® ^ friends of Mr. send delegates to a meetmg to be held a

TT^? to

SSEBâufe*Z**m£g$ SSEhEEF
their work is ;;; •• ~ *~Z . il * was4*rit;hesffi**d-hè wa» DO^prejarëti to
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_ lu tto eventojLJWm. Brady’s “After 
Dark will he prcKnted at the Victoria.

SSCOHD DAY.
A second baseball match, to to contested 

by the James Bays and a Vancouver team, 
will open ^friiteyV sport it 9 a. m. 
Manoeuveing of the l^irpet^ boats off 
Beacon Hill At i;t o’clock will conie next in 
order, the submarine mine being exploded 
at 11.30. At 1 o’clock the cames Bay 
lacrosse dab will meet à picked team at the 
hill; and at the same hour the sailing race, 
for which there are three entries—thp 
Victory, Frolic and Scud—will be started 
-from the outer wharf. "W;.

At the Driving Park, the spring meeting 
of the Victoria Jockey Club will be opened 
at 2 o’dook, -the first day’s ’x ^gramme coim
prising the follow iug eveiiM : Bicycle race 
for the qbampioüiàhro of British Columbia 
and a gold medal ; 1st race, running, half- 
mile and Repeat ; 2nd race, trotting and 
pacing, 3 in 6 heits, 2rtM> class ; 3rd race, 
running; mie and one-half mile dash, for 
purse of $500 and Queen’s Plate,—for Pro
vincial bred horses only ; fourth race, run
ning, for Indians, one'mile dash. ~

A social dance at Philharmonic Hall will 
serve to entertain all who attend in the eve
ning.

aein
mseeAèto ».

..
inàster Mm d 

' intention « 
to say a word which might hurt the feel- *’ 
ings of any conscientious teacher. Since h 
coming to Victoria my attention has again 
and again been call d to this subject, and 
I have spoken my mind very freely to 
trustees and teachers as opportunity has 
offered •; but, as there appears to be no 
sign of any change in the discipline and 

about tip- 
earnest- 

no W

ConiraallMU. . .. -r..
' - x At Christ Church Cathedral Sunday 

afternoon, His Lordship, the Bishop of Co- 
isted by Venerable Archdeacon 

Seriven and the clergy of the diocese, ad
ministered the hold rite of confirmation to 
•21 candidates—ten girls and eleven boys. 
.Special music suitable for the occasion was 
provided by the choir and organist, and the 
ceremony was witnessed by a large con- 
.legation. St. John’s church has a large 
confirmation class which will receive the 
rite, at the hands of the Bishop, next Sun-

^he steamer Umatilla sailed from San ad 

and wife, J. Dmmicliff, D. Todd, W. A. turn were

tiey: EK S.rfa'SJSlS-S •
A.-S. Conway, Miss Davitoon, Misa J. ranks The 
Davidson and C. CeJdwelL

> humbugged, 
ne, Health and 
take no other.

illunihia, -
rlo any address1 
f by mail on re- 
If price, $2.00.

ment to Ba^iieàltbÿ 
should have an oppdeitiou to criticize its ac
tions. The ne^ «oint taken up was the 
consideration of” the “Amendment to the 
Constitution, ’ mid he dealt with this at

e exer-

PMPANY, 
Portland, or.

as appeals to the Trustees brtng 
praefc cal result, I wish, wi’h all — 
ness, to enter my protest Lore and 
against the constant and

UNJUSTIFIABLE USE OF TUB ROD

DGGIST,
'ates streets, 
tent for Victoria.

with the view to prove
ay.

Fast Kootenay Appointments.
Mr. Arthur Camming, of Golden, has 

Pee,: .jpointed ati^ndiary magistrate and 
gol.l commissioner of East Kootenay, vice 
Mr. -A W. Vowell, resigned. The ap
pointai- ; it of Mr^ Gumming ,will prove a 
very popular one in the district where; he is 
well and favorable known, and in every 
way qualiiied for the position.

Mr. H. R. Moodie has been appointed to 
the position of mining recorder and con
stable of East Kootenay, with headquarters 
at Golden.

THE EAST AND THE WEST.
Baste* n Canada Wishes to Know More of the 

Weet, and is Taking 8 eps to Do So— 
Victoria’s Brilliant Prospects. — 11wl The J-'fm ef Mareui. --v"

^i^S&S&rif aav^am^:
b could hear of was tried Without

_____  rd s Pectoral Baleam was at last
ree^mended and procured. The first dose re- 
Ueved. and one bottle entirely cured her.”

■ Miss E. A. Stranaman. Hespeler. Ont.
vrJb

Ipspital wiU have been completed, vant 
HJ R H. the Duke of Connought wiU.be4n- 
vited to formally open the institution. In 
the event of His Royal Highness finding it 
impossible to accept the invitation, the 
opening will devolve upon His Honor, the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

IJust now, probably, British Columbia 
maiy be. said to be booming more than ever 
before, but it is one of those highly respect- 

We are glad to learn that the Provincial ab*« booms which never forget themselves 
Government have made arrangements by so far as to cçfllapse igmominiously. 
which the payment of $105 required on tne wopd* it is to the middle of a well made 
location of a mineral claim within the rail path of steady prosperity and advancement, 
way belt, will not be exacted until after the it meafis to keep nght there. This 
locatee shall have proved his ledge and ap- «tote of things is attracting eastern and 
plied for his crown grant. This removes a southern _ attention - in this direction, 
serious obstacle in the way of prospecting Eastern Canada, too, is looking this way, 
within that territory. The question was anfl her gage rests particularly on Victoria, 
agitating the public mind while the Premier Each day visitors come and look, andgo 
was visiting Kootenay last week, and was awhy reluctantly and full of pleasureable 
the principal subject of discussion. The wonder, but at prosent, when everything is 
prompt action of the government in remov- beginning to look its loveliest, many hun- 
ing the grievance complained of will be drfis wifl linger, long after the approaching 
fully appreciated by the miners. festivities terminate, to see and admire this

the traveler’s paradise. Only yesterday 
thifee gentlemen were in town who never 
before saw Victoria. One was Mr, Mor
gan, of Toronto, who came on a business 
visit, but so charmed was he that he has 
prolonged his stay for a week. Another 
was Dr. Turnbull, of Moosejaw, 
who came to. Victoria on pleasure. 
He went into ecstasies at the beauties spread 
out before him in one afternoon’s drive, and 
said he had never seen anything like it. 
The third was à Mr. Brownlee, representing 
the Dominion Illustrated, Canada’s pictoria 
paper. He is here for his journal in con
junction with Mr. Boorne, to “do” the 
Duke of Connaught’s arrival. The paper is

tiood News 1er Miners.

In other

$

NOTICE.
"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-LY V© intend to make application in 

days to the Chief Commissioner of 
Hands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land, situated on the 
west shore of Oxtail river commencing at 
mistake marked B, then running 40 rhirin* 

g the shore down the river to Altai» 
ted D, to a place called Soldiers Camp, 
ce 40 chains in a westerly direction, 

nee 40 chains in a southerly direction, 
nee about 40 chains to point of begin-

TRIED DAY,
Lacrosse matches will occupy a great part 

of the forenoon of the third*, last and 
greatest day. The Victoria juniors. will 
meet the Vancouver juniors* and thé Vic
toria seniors will play the first match iti the 
provincial championship series with their 
Vancouver rivals. On the cricket field, the 
Victoria club will meet New Westminster.

In the afternoon, the Jockey Glnb’C pro
gramme wiU include 5 mile bicycle race, 
open to amateurs; trotting and pacing, free 
for all; running rage, mile and repeat; 
gentlemen’s buggy race; bicycle green race; 
and gentlemen’s hurdle rape.

At the Gorge, the regatta will commence 
at 2 o’clock, the programme being as 
follows j

1. Naval race, tetFoared cutter race.
2 Four-oared (amateurs) navy and civilians; 

three entries.
eo3lt,120'e8S'OMl tinelS!KmU- 0titr‘8ger: tonr N°SSf d!realL^idateweEü,toriAto

4. Canoe race, dog outs. anply tolie Chief Commissioner o! Lands
S^gMS^^’^entrire-Bnsh, ^S^d taSSSft&Xk

2 ”fl“: th™ . s^r^terM^tti^

^mouth 01 ‘
9. Indian canoes. thence along the she
IL fflookèi'araw11' three crews entered. commencement.

' fl

or woman in a

iflng.
Frank Rydstbdt, "4> 

^PortEssüigtoÆpfil imNT^wAnneal Meeting of the Bible Society.
This meeting was held last night in the 

V. M. C. A. rooms, when the chair was oc
cupied by Mr. Robert Williams, M. A., the 
president. Addresses were given by Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Cridge, Rev. P. McF.JMacleod, 
Rev; Dr. Reid and others. The secretary’s, 
report showed that the annual subscription, 
taken up this year in seven of the churches 
in the city by means of the envelope system, 
amounted to $223.60. This amount, along 
with $100 on purchase account, had been, 
forwarded to-Toronto to the parent branch, ■ 
the Upper Canada Bible Society, which is 
the largest auxiliary of the British and 
Foreign Hi blé Society.! The depository, 
which is in Mr. McConnan’s book store, 44 
Fort street^ was reported to have been 
worked during the year in a very effective 
manner, a large and varied stock oi the 
society’s books, both in English and foreign 
languages, being kept there. Rev. Mr. 
Macleod, who is the provincial agent of‘ the 
society, reported the formation of various 
branches in different parts of the province, 
and a steady advance of the work of the 
society in our midst and in the interest 
taken in the cause by the people.

\FOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
X\ 60 days after date I Intend to make 
Application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one of the islands now owned by the 
Government of British Columbia, utft 
situated in Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring 
mem. HENRY CROFT.

May 3rd, 1890.Account
■

E.
about closing its second year, and will com
mence its third with a keener interest than 
ever. By its faithful depiction of Canada’s 
mountains, rivers and valleys, And by-con
veying graphically to the outside world the 
vast resources of the country, th'è* Dominion 
Illustrated has endeared itself to Canadians. 
British Columbia has come in for a good 
sb&ro of the illustrations, ahd, taking advant
age! of the' arriva!of the.Duke of Connaught, 
this enterprising journal has decided upon 
devbting a regular weekly issue of the paper 
to t^his event, and-with the special views of 
Victoria, will make up a souvenir number 
never before equalled in Canada. Mr. 
Brolwnlee made the remark, that the paper 
will claim po extra credit for this fact. In 
all his travels» Mr. Brownlee has not seen 
so lovely a place in Ca 
its turroundings. He believes that a faith
ful ’ pictorial representation of Victoria’s 
mipy advantages, will deter many Canadians 
frorp seeking a bedihier clime in the United 
States or southern states, and direct their 

in thia direction. Such a pictorial 
rotation of Victoria’s beautiful 

scenery and manifest business advantages, 
will' have a bénéficia^ influence abroad and 
in eastern Canada. Although British Co
lumbia has already received a large share of 
the illustrations, the management have not, 
until now, asked the people of this Province 
for subscription patronage. Their represen
tative, Mr, Brownlee, well known from 
Lake Superior to the Rocky Mountains, and, 
in this, his first visit to the Pacific, a 
sincerely hearty welcome is extended to 
him and the Dominion Illustrated.

ÜBLIC MEETING 
ral Hall, Duncan*» 
[loth May, instÿnt, 
[the voters for the 
pan will be held at 
Saturday next, the 

to hear the views 
the Local House At

Winter Harbour, 
re Une to place7*

B. WILLIAMS,
. A. ST. GEO. FLINT.

Victoria, B. C., May 7,1890. my8J. BELL,
Secretary,

"VTOTIÔE is hereby given that sixty day»
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres, more or less, situated 
on the east side of Banks Island, NepéAtt 
Sound Coast District, and described aa fol
lows: From a stake marked K, north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains to place of 

encemen HAL^ GQEPEL & GO.
Dated at Victoria, 1st April, 1890.
-, _________ ap2-w2m j ^

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

it GO days after 
plication to" the 
s and Works to . 

tomainus District* 
linn Reserve, and 
pf the mouth of 

» containing 7 acres 
F. W. Manigkry.

, »* VY. A. C, trophy or 
oh mav be arranged by 
udea in above.

For the evening the attractions are ilium- 
ination of the streets and the Government 
grounds, James Bay, fireworks at the Gov
ernment grounds, Japanese lantern parade 
by tfiè bicyclists, and carnival of athletics 
at The Victoria yby the Morgan combina-

A KAiDEN CALENDAR.

British Columbia’s Love of Peace Exemplified 
ut Yesterday’s Assize Opening—Time* 

Honored Presentation.

nada as Victoria andGIVEN THAT » 
nd to make applica
nt Commissioner of 
pission to purchase 
In Cariboo District, 
mencing at a stake 
of Four Mile Creek, 
bouth of Fish Lake; 
fence west 40 chains ; 
bee east 40 chains to

15- I intend to apply to the Gb*s£iGom- 
missioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
200 acres of land situate in New Westmin
ster District, described as follows: com
mencing at a point on the south side of 
Horseshoe Lake, about 20 chains from ent* 
let; thence south 40 chains ; thence west40 
chains ; thence north 60 chains; thence east 
to the lake ; thence, following 
Une of the lake, to the place ofi 
ment. D. Humbibd.
i Victoria. B. C., 1st April. 1890. ap3-w*n

idging from yesterday's opening of the 
it w -»u!d seem as though Bellamy’s 

idv-s aj.'-j.i'uviding, and that ere long g 
Inn.. « until"o uon perfect, and those who 
are alive wni wiu.ess the mUleniuni. There 
w;ts a clear calendar; no offences to be tried, 
no punishm jnts to he meted out, Thu 
Grand Jury was sworn ip, and the Petty 
Jury were in attendanoéf simply to be told 
that they were not required, that the sheriff 
only called them out of good nature; that 
Victorians were the best, most peaceful and 
law abiding citizens of Her Majesty’s 
mains. The Grand Jury w»s composed of 
the following gentlemen : Messrs. Robt.
Ward (foreman), F. W. Adams, R. A 
Brown, A. St. G. Flint, J. Fullerton, Wil
liam Gordon, W. J. Goepel, Geo. Gillespie,
T- Haughton, A. C. Flummerfelt, C. H. THE COW1CHAN CONSTITUENCY. 
Kent, G. F. Matthews, Morris Moss, Thoe.
Matthews, John Putridge, J. L. Stamford, 
and Walter Walker. The sheriff told the 
presiding Judge, Mr. Justice Drake, so* 
much in effect, and as he neared 
the end of his remarks, he fumbled with *
Hat oblong parcel of /tissue paper, from 
which, after some rustling, he extracted 
“the time honored pair of white kid gloves.”
His lordship blushed a little, nodded 
-tidied and placed them before him. He 
replied that he thought it was an unknown 

the last twenty years at 
-east) in the city of Victoria that there has 
bc.-n a uiiden calendar, and that the grand 
jury had beeu called when there were ‘no 
set i -us offences to be tried. ' It was quite 
truv mat there have been sundry small of
fences committed since the last assizes, 
hut they had been tried and disposed of by 
speedy trials. But, as a matter of fact, he 
would tell them that their duties were not 
confined lo dealing with indictments, but 
they had to meet to consider public matters,
>sach as nuisances or other complaints; it; 
was even t/l eir duty and privilege to brinj 
forward any that they knew ot. He hav 
great pleasure in accepting the p 

The court then rose and the 
met at two o'clock and presenting 
lowing report : _

-h
All true citizens are earnestly urged to 

decorate their houses'and places of business 
to-day in honor of H. R. H. , the Duke of 
Connaught.

rep

It is expected that the entry of the Royal 
visitors will be announced by the ringing of 
the fire and church bells, the former from 
box 6, repeated four times, and general ju
bilation.

Every arrangement has been mad 
esentation of Victoria’s welcome

A. D. McInvis. 
myl7-w-2m

the shore
i that 60 days after 
>ly to the Hon. the 
mda and Works to 
id situate in Rupert 
re Commencing at 
of section 22, town- 
aains; thence west 
"chains ; thence east 
Rupert Arm ;
. Rupert Arm to the 

J. PALMER, 
m; i6-2m-w

efbrthe
- . _ 1 . wjhÿ welcome to H. R.
H. the Duke of Connaught, at the Govern
ment grounds, at whatever hour the Prince 
will be pleated to récrive it.

A number of good boats are already an
nounced to run on the Arm on Regatta day.

acree of land, more or less, situated on 
Growler Cove, Craycroft Island, in Brough
ton Straits, and described aa-foUow»:-- 
Cotnmencing at a stake at the north end of

north ofie and one-half 111) miles; thehce

MApril 3rd, 1890.__________apll-ltu-W

do-

E.
;:<jr

SAN FRANCISCO BRIEFS.
The Bark Corea Wrecked Off the Alaskan 

- Coast.
There was a large attendance at the ad

journed public meeting held at Duncan’s 
station on Saturday evening last.

Mi*. W. C. Duncan presided, and stated 
the object of the meeting\to be for the 
selection of another candidate to run with 
Hon, Mr. Davie for the local House.

Mr. Fry, M. P. P., announced that he 
, had withdrawn from the contest.

The Attorney-Gen era! then addressed the 
meeting and was met With an undivided 
endorsement.

. Mr. Alexander and Mr. Bell next came 
fii ward, announcing themselves as can- 
di iates and made brief speeches.

Mi. Michael and Rev. D. Holmes also 
expr >sed their views.

The meeting adjourned after a vote of 
thanks to the chairman, moved by Mr.
Davie, seconded by‘Mr. Fry.

After the meeting both Mr. Bell and Mr.
Alexander announced their withdrawal from 
thé canvas, and both^ gentlemen agreed to 
support Mr. Joseph McDonald as Mr.
Davie’s colleague. e

Mr, McDonald is a young trader carrying 
on business in the settlement, and is widely 
known and well respected there.

Another public meetingvannminoed to
be held at McPherson’s station on Friday T^KIR tremendous responstbiutiks 

To the Honorable Mr. Justice Drake, Court of evening next, the 23rd instant, at 8 o'clock, as the guardians of the education of our 
Assize, Victoria, B. C., 19 May, 1890. ----------------^---------- — children.

The Grand Jury at this Assize, in common » RRATTISlTTfiN ^*e ^her day, a boy who “played
with your Lordship, are much gratified at the A ftnquioiilua« hookey” was Severely punished at home
tadi?rotMfl^tEema5ra-ro\™terhprroSS‘b7 The Hon. Mr. Robson received the fol- b« ffinlt, but when he eame baok to

iY'irKhreiui,Lboa«l- tbe e,lector! £ TXin' uranera"
population have been witnessed since the last ChUhwhack, whty-lf his opponents are to be 7 
sitting of the Court. believe, are ready to burn him alive if he who, too
ih£ should*!» so taah as to-pay them a visit. were filled with indignation at the sight,

/ne economy, ox edition and general usefulness To the Had: John Robson, Premier of British Think of the effect on theyoung minds 
-of it affbrding a ( moat valuable facility for the Columbia. • of these constant exhibitions of barbarity.
PThePattentionJS the GraM^Jury0ha^b^ cSfîw^ck^^SrethèsSuty voPPS^”di2 ^^IaW the -^«^ry has done away- 
drawn to an objectionable custom which pro- played In the House of Assembly, during the With public executions, but the school 
vails within the City of Victoria; to wit, flaying session just dloèed. We beUeve the West- board permits andkêepproves public

a™- Let thead,rcePof Bald win-be

for sale. The Grand Jury considers the time feel sure that if you will honor us by again earned out,-the qhud remonstrated with 
t0 8UCh P“ “ Pri*f- andjJ rem-mstranod la in-

The Grand Jury beg to direct the attention thus prove to thepeofrie of this province that effectual, punished ra such a way as to 
of the Court to a matter affecting the publio we appreciate your valued services, and that preserve the child’s ielf-respect and hisSS&tS&STfflt%n»rÆSÊ rri/SrhtVârCJplWBCt or be, foHhe m»tor.

ber Of tenements situated on Herald street, be- Signed by Second, let us ask the question, who
Ln0wnS°StroSa‘.^binstt>are'^.rfelto th.e ri8ht«? Pun“b ,tbf “h‘ldrf1,J 1
be occupied by Indian prostitutes, ’longshore- Jxo. McCuchxon. do not mean the legal nght, but who has
men and others, including children, while And about one hundred others. the moral right to inflict punishment ?
nrnkrre“dag^eii?w^MyaWS . m^«j— ^
time. Kverveee ShMU Trr the children and have therefore no
thetiran!°”ûî5 Sr«ÏÏ toTte^fÆrt m TO aerate good health. The groat epeelflc tor thought but the desire for the childrens’ 

umaanros. uPwil A tie^hter-hom» J 4|M^ee bighrat weltarv m mflietiqg the f—-uKdZ«™’K^dpeSnâ lilted V?J «ho/tate^??n^^2S2^pitationaî- ment' .4M lt b“J—.

GIVEN THAT 
we intena to apply 
Of Lands and Works ' 
3 610 acres of land, 
1, Queen Charlotte 
fllows : commencing 
township 6 ; thence 
on line between sec- 
th 160 chains along 
rest 40 chains to the 
hip 7 ; thence south

I Dixon Curka

VrOTICK IS HEREBY GI'.'EN THAT 
_1N sixty days after date we intend,to; 

f apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lanas 
and Works to purchase eight hundred -, 
acses'of land, more or less, situated onthe 
north side of North Harbour, Winter Har
bour, Qua tain o Sound, and described aa

Commencing at a stake on the northwest 
* oomer of North Harbour, on the wosrt stie 

of toe mouth of Browning Creek, Winter 
Harbour, Quatsino Sound, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 112 chains thence south 

or ’.'33 to the shore ltoe^ of 
Said Harbor, thence along the said shore 
line to placv of com

San Francisco, May 19.—The customs 
officers last night found a sack containing 
650 cigars, which had been thrown off the 
steamer Newbert. The steamer'arrived 
Saturday nightrfrom Mexican ports, and 
this morning when the searchers began 
work on the vessel they cr me on 3,700 
cigars in the .fire room. No o wners are 
knomi yet.

The steamer Katluk arrived m port this 
morning from Kodiak. Tb, steamer 
brought information tops the bark Corea. 
Captain Wheeler, had gon- ..hole at CoolG 
inlet, Alaska, and was • total loss. No

{

LI»
13 ourrence (for

mencement.

Victoria. B. C., May 7, 1890. my8

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Leads and Works to purchase one hundred 
andtwenty live acres of land moreqrlMe 
situated on the Northeast side of North 
Harbour, Winter Harbour, Quatsino 
Brand, end scribed as follqvrf:

f>0- «* stav marked (XV) North 40
Chains, thence XV est 40 chains, thence South 
to the Shore, thence.along the Shore line to 
place of commencement.

B. Williams,
v. / A. St Geo. Flint

Victoria, B. C., May 7,1890.

ATION.

of Nanaimo.

resentation. Igrand jury 
K the fol -»reby given, to the 

Electoral District, r 
ta:ostj’s writ to me 
e the tenth day of . 
jord, one thousand ?
I require the pree- 
;the School Houses- "■ 
h day of May, A. D., Æ 
the purpose of elect*
It them in the Ixjgi»*; -

| of candidutes ahâflh^^

ominated in writing ^ 
ribed by two regis- 
ct as proposer and 
er registered voter» 
rting to the nomina- 
L to the Returning 
n the date of the 
, of the day of Nom-_ 
a poll being nooee- 

i on the thirteenth - 
he foil owing polling

my8

fssârïeffiœ
application to the Chief Commiastoner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of British 
Columbia for permission to purchase 6,700 
acres ot land in Westminster District. 
Loti, commencing at a post at high water 
on Bate Inlet, marked “J. B. H? Sc Co.,” 
thence north 80 chains ; thence east CO 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
weri 60 chains; ihence north 120 chains;.

west 200 chains, more or lees, to a 
some-on the*Homalko I? h e ; thence fal
lowing said Itiver bank :o point ot com
mencement, containing -t.mo uerre. more pr 
lees. Lot 2, commencing -u a stake markedi^Æ<£SïroSho!toêmoato^Sto:' 
gâté River ; thence east 120 chains; thence 
south 40 chains ; ther ce east 100 chainsj 
thence south 80 chains, more or

e River; thence following river 
bank to point of commencement, cent to-
SEiESSipS 

S-s&sSfSi
ISv-er ; thence west 40 chains ; thence noithr

ESSSESES

C.SVWinsob. A. 9T. G.

sight of the other pupils, 
hardened 11 such scenes.belie are rea

-7
!>-

tkëÿim • 
it® their . tihsiiSt

S°S!;to-ærtve ..Four cateietasd, of Indian, and Mr. W. whotig»d th.requititorn from rappartmg
............................. ' earnilig their living Moresby. goveraor of the provincial jail it him on that account. Messrs. Begg,

-•Lto n. i(1_. ft» riioî* Aillîn» ..j?’- W Mtnuo^ter, are running an exciting race crofter; Hunt, merchant; Pinkerton, loro tor toe c^W^ ^ro Lm^inbrJ “ a‘ ^ moment. Mr. Moreaby has humor, and Mr. Bishop, a justice of toe
.hta-^d .W ™e 8~t advantage over the Siwashea-he p«tee,-.ddres»d4.he nLting. In toe ab-
able, ami when their idS-impetence for a on a steamer, but the Si washes in turn .race otMr. Mollet, who mny become a

EiBi&fïH
æssââs mtmm jMtt**e*

leat they be —into tUt ^^Forf Rupert Indian ^

dti -é»■St
tod ChNRte (tefhf ud OiUi --c.,

And all Dteeraes of toe ïhroat and Longs can 
be rated by the nae ef ScoU's Emnltiona. it 
eratato. toe healing virtue, of Cod Liver Oil 
and HypophoepMtes in thelr fnlKetform. See 
what W. a Muer, M. D., L. B. O. P., etc., 

re- Traro.N. 8., says : “Alter three yean- expert-

Thro it affixtions.- Sold by aU Druggists, toe. 
and $1.00.|mo River Bridge., .ja 

■Gtobrioln.

• hereby required to 1 §fl| 
mself acordingly. )à 
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OLD AND SEW.

_ T^üH"-
-___ T6» foUowibg condensed from the Mon-
% to trtol Wümu will be rend with interest 
WgtM those whôhre direct-
? “j?” •y connected With the avocation of com- 
d that meroijJ travelling :—

_ _ **>tinwaaretiianged," »,d a vet-
’ «$ «Boonmewial traveller. •• I tow the

g&^slihtiû s;kùWri^ ...—gsgfggtistste
yS the welt aoroaa hi. hand, some time back, “*e °MB^uu!‘ PWtHc was more than a 

ti^ .^di^intW-a.^1^ the-iather-the crontakcHf Mr. Mac- red?ced to paper. I travelled at
bv * ki.îrifi™ ;!%![’ leed’8 church—had come to him and t,"ae fro™ oue 6nd of the cou» try to

. 7 , judlcloU® complained that the teacher had abased the other, and there were few railways
— ”d!3£^^. pwWieod him to make a written S.®“hmea I had one straight run of1 à

d by his own won, and [Burkholder until after o.v «rmon ™ to^"7mn'e^5v n^Lra 00mP1»iat' "hich he had faded to do. A himdred mile, waiting only for relays f
—, -™.-to toe lavra. In the preached, and I can leave him to defend hi. toenf hanLne to to „ htehte »«» day. after he had met the man and One of the things that first st

• ;,i-, |T „ «hoSsTtbe work of maintain- aon against the statement* of Mr. Hayward, not fceque^Tthe traatoea la^OT^bit 8eked him why he had not followed his ^ me was the sight of a few crates
mg discipline and morality is probably far It tbmk it mmeonaary for me to enter into JL «nnot be .o InroUen. *&*'<*■ The reply he received was that crockery sent to Winnipeg, all the v.ay

SSHBSdrsE üSSS=3 sas»- lsSkuuS: EFi5 ‘•'««ms
asa AisyittJB3z$ s^sttsjtisSaS ra&trss'risye ssSs^FSSs15toelawa, bat by an eccentric and capri- if thetrustece will frame inch rale. a. are halloo. I particularly object to - he declar- S**?1 system was demoralizing either to burintra to Montrai Vo W® dJ!d
Clous abase of the power of a local magie- in use in the public school, in England and ation made by the rev. gentleman that "“cher or scholar, and it was absolutely ir toe buemera in Montreal between the
trato ! In the infliction of aH punishment®, other parts of the Doriunion, sndsee that “there appeals* to be no sien of auv incorrecfc to aay that the trustees took no ^g^hnwnufwtnrer snd the retailers in
corporal or otherwise, the old and humane these roles are carried ont, I will have no change indhedtscipline and appeals to Mfcion wb«i charges were ms de. He theW«at- . Therewaann such thing then
caution of Deuteronomy «ever to be pro- moStoeay. If, however, they peraiat in t^trutiee7br,2ZLtnv nStitel re- did »ot think Mr. Mao’eod was “ buying m England by retailer, ; yet
sent with us There is to be a limit tn the- defending the present order of things, I ,ui. s The t-met.!. ; * suificiently conversant with school here waa this bill of lading on goo ;s sentnumW of stripe., •‘that toy broth^ may «Happai U,Pmy feUawparentalKtee ^faUy LraS anv w^ «Z' "S®*» au Tver the DomiTn through in bond, which meamfthat the 
not seem vde unto thee. soch measures at the next election as will y , , to Wtarant him in drawing parallels Company that undertook the carriage „i

But the question we would ask'jnst n.iv give them some voioe in'the treatment -^y tl8Pl,tiu to be made; Victoria teachers wer^oUiced tô ÿoods also undertook the collection of the
is not, is corpora, piment pj**»*, meted out totheir chMr^ _ „ tho^a “mere™'ve"^ .Ta“ *£* ** ÆS^l wftHL| ^y This was at a time wh»
to «tool,! but is the picture which tl.e ------------ ..A, SS*. There never has been .written eLptatai -% truatoM were fatly acguaipted.byffl ^toranow ?^utt“ ,nd
Retn Mr. Macleod has drawn of the public CORPORAL PITNTSHinENT that has not -been considered. Li thé rf™rd^ ^"as.utterly improper for aaÿ, railway bridges and
schools of Victoria true to toe Ufe or 'hotl CORPORAL JVfilSHMENT. ^ q£ wriUBn c<implamt8 th are firBt chnstian minister to ny that a reign of £“^ble There

- . •* * To THÏ EDiTOE^Throùkh fe to. un- “nt to the teacher, and hie", her ex- terror existed m school mattera. There t °t^r’. Slvei1

Mr. Mi «taw„g Li#*,i ess5ïs«sîfSRes xsas'isru&i^r15ÎSySsrtKSLSHMf 2B’w62S;-6S»fc
ættxX'îsstJz sfeS-f pvrsss a,,» £• X41 ~ -s 55sS:Fi"F£
rr»“?Tîr-ïTT-f ss'siB-j'atû.-sisaets.s ^^^744^ «-no chargea against either individual teachers which almost lifting the teacher off her follows: “In regard to a father’s scholars as she bad done to Burkholder,
or against the teachers as a body.” The feet. She was asked not to strike on the complaint fchafc/his son was struck by me fn“ 011 t°afc account scholars had been
only comment that we can make on this bcad !f&en doing so, and when she persisted upon the heaV'l would state that if he k??t awa7 from school. He had ^repeat-
statement 1» that Mr. Macleod’s idea of a m ^^kmg anandom the boy showed his were touched a all upon the head i-. was «Dy m-ged that rawhides be prohibited,

. . , . • manhood by wrestmg the rawhide out of entirely accidental and must havo h«m ande rapa substituted, but he could notcharge, is very different, inoeed, from her hand, throwing it on the floor and rauULd b^he W Mmaelf “ raraingTS find a seconder to hie motion. Matters
quietly leaving the school room. Miss $rm to a,6y pn.dshmeut ” After 8this had 8one from bad to worse until even
Cameron deniee striking toe boy on the the fa hër deralnd^d a further in toe preacher, had to compUiu. Be (Dr.
&^irttamVropTed“nrotT X The “sling? h™, it Morrison) would prohijt aUcoJora, 
the lar^st boys m her "dfviion toatTe was qnired into the matter through a special pnmahment in the schools, particularly
struck on the head, but Misa Came™ committee, with the result that therVwa, the ,B!«h “e wouU repn-
stated in Mr. Wolfenden’s office that if an no question at issue between the par iea, mand for the first offence, suspension 
investigation took place she wonld tender her declined to fu ther interfere. - No tor _“™e “«cold, and for the third 
resignation. The chairman stated that he doubt the boy got a good thrashing ropcro anu expel. In Ontario there 
would do aU iu.hia power to prevent an in- The-feacher had asked him to look at the WM very I.ttie corporal punishment, and 
vestigation, and evidently fulfilled his pro- map and follow the answers given bv theu thex8traP waa used. Children, he 
mise at the last, meeting of toe school other pupils, but he had positively refused Thieved, should not be thrashed for eveiy

Iwas asked to hri„» h»et m„ w t and deliberately turned bis back upon the “tt‘eJhin*; Much ought to beover- 
i was asked to bring back my boy to jn fact aa the sub-committee had lo°ked- In Ontario there was not muchto°di “et nndêfsS^ Ïhït 5° Mto reP°rt«fi. b“ had broken out in ^en re- ‘h"8^ ™ “h.mla. A number of eom- 

Cameroo cver mMertTk to punth the W? hellion, a d defied the teacher in pres- plamta, »-d bad ones had been made, 
in a like manner that the boyw3d repeat of the school. He had also defied 'r°uld .“°i Put
the praiseworthy aet, take the rod from fier his parents. I wps felt by the them in w:itmg. He was perfectly in 
again and leave the room. The boy did not board that the discipline of the with the teachers, but strongly
apologize, neither do I consider that he had school would be ruined if he Hid no obJected t»undue chastisement, 
any right to do so. apologize and unconditionally surrender.

I beheve in uphoidtM; the teachers when That he had since done, and gone back, 
m the right, but l think the time has fullv With regard to MrjMscleod’s reference 
come for a reformation in our.puWic sohoofe to the son of a member of his church,

,W„tm^^Ds.bhUU8haud° himWithar6ri
and it is to be deplored that our Christian aWtidm8 j-croas ms hand, 
ministers are obliged to remedy toe evilif requested that the complaint be made by 
possible. If every trustee on -toe hoard "toe parent in writing, but, that not huv- 
were of the same opinion as Dr. Morrison, ln8. been done, there had been no investi- 
and the teachers had to govern themselves nation. There was no “reign of terror,” 
accordingly, it would be a blessing for the 88 Mr. Madeod had described. Yea ter- 
rising generation of VictotÜL The Rev. day, he (Mr. Hayward) had visited the 
Mr. McLeod is denoimcing*.public evil, central school, where there had been 
and deserves the thanks of every right some trouble; and had been struck with 
thinking parent or guardian in the city, the admirable discipline which prevailed.
Yonra truly, W. H. BtMHoLpkB. Had Mr. Macleod visited the schools, he]

. n, .rv.m.o.Tnrf " would learn tor himself that there waa'Bo
A UUlM,lUh,«LE. vjf_ ? raign of terror. It was utterly wrong, as 

he bad shown, to say'that no redress was 
obtainable. Teachers, it was triie, 
allowed to use the rod, when impera
tively necessary, but, accorda g to the 
regulations, a record of the of
fence and the punishment had to 
be made in the school register, 
for the inspection of the trustees. No 
special instrument was prescribed 
of the teachers used a cane; but he 
sorry to say some need a raw-hide.
Hayward deprecated these complaints 
and the investigations consequent on 
them, since they afforded the opportuni
ty to scholars who had been angered 
against their, teachers to test fy against 
them, and to others, in their own sup^ 
posed nteresta, to give evidence in their 
favor. - As showing how, in some cases, 
home influences were exercised, he was 
yesterday shown a letter from a mother 
to a teacher asking that a pupil be 
whipped because she had no other way of 
managing her. “I regret,” said Mr.
Hayward, “that Mr. Macleod has seen fit 
to bring up the subject in the pulpit 
Already i he teachers have trouble enough 
with the boys and girls in their charge, 
without pupils being backed up from the 
outside. Some years sg the Board 
passed a drastic resolution pr hibitiug 
"teachers from whipping the children; but, 
after a few months, it Was rescinded for 
the reason that the scholars began at 
once to openly set the r teachers at de- 

* fiance, and tç take every possible advan
tage of'them. ” » '

71 Colonist,
PRO’

ofa Commercial«tn
took across witn 
eep for Messrs. J 
souver, being tti 
A has been made

-prpw:- v;. VX'i*
x»s of J nere are many in British Colombia >ho 
12,000,- beheve that the steamer should t>6 built 
«0,000. here and if, upofi inquiry, the Goveromeu, , 
roo.ooo- find that their wish can be gratified wiihov 1 
by Do- any considerableexpeiue to the Dominion, v 

cannot see why toey should rand to Grew 
Britain for the veraeL The Gorernffient 
could not find a cheaper way, ora way] 
more acceptable to the people of this prov
ince iff foetering a native industry soon to 
become important, than to have their sur
veying and exploring steamer intended for 
this coast built in British Columbia.
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debt -,
*» so... » 3Hthat toe fill,000,000 of net earnings did not 

quite pay an average of 2 per oent.
There is good reason to believe that 

during the next ten years many lines of 
railroad will be built in Canada. The 
Northwest needs railroads for its develop
ment, and railroad building has, we trust, 
only commenced in Britisll Columbia. No 
province in the Dominion needs railroads 
more than this, and in none, we 
yinoàdj will .railroad construction judiciously 
carried on yield a more generous return.
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..Ï? -m action% ■ PUNISHMENT IN THE SCHOOLS.
. The Rev. Mr. Mideed, in toe sermon 
which we published yesterday, says 
very hard things about toe public schools of 
this city. As we believe in fair-play, we 
have asked the Trustees what toey have to 
-flay in, reply to Us accusations. Their 
answers toe reader will find la another 
column. They have had good opportunities 
of observing the discipline of the schools, and 
complaints of undue cl
before them in their officiel capacity. The 
result of the observations of a majority of 
them does not tally with toe conclusion, to 
which ter. Masked has arrived. Whether 
the clergyman or the Trustees is in the beat 
petition to judge of the true state of the 
schools, the publio must determine for 
themselves. Î r JiitiEll

Mr. Macleod’s aooaeation that he finds 
oomefl “a system of discipline prevailing in onr 

to the conclusion that he survived schools whjjjh is demoraUting to both teeoh- 
because he did not eat^ He lost thirty-four era and taught,” is a very serions one, in- 
pounds and three ounces «luring the expert- deed, and snould not have been made with- 
ment. His temperattire was uniform during the fullest enquiry. He declares_that 
the whole of the forty days. He became the rod is Unjustifiably used by some of the 
very weak, of course, but he was weaker teachers, and what he says leads to the con- 
during the twenty-ninth^and the thirtieth elusion that this Unjustifiable use is habi- 
days of hia long fast than he was on the tuaI- He speaks of some or our teachers 
fortieth. At the expiration of the forty favoring “their classes every day with the 
days he took nourishment on the stage of eight of some one under the lash,” and asks: 
the Aquarium, in the presence of a large “I* it not strange that our school boards 
number of spectators. He appears to have and teachers shoold^srpect ' to accomplish 
been still strong enough to walk. How he the training of children by a reign of terror, 
managed to exist forty days without eating when they wonld not dream of training a 
no one appears to know. -Medical men horse or a dog by aught but kindness and

encouragement ?” If this state of things ex- 
and *•** it ia a deep reproach to both the trus

tees of the schools and the teachers. For

are con-
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An Italian, whose name is SuodLHaeper- 
formed the èxtraordinary feat of faking for 
f°pty days consecutively. He was on exhi- 
bition during the whole time, in the London 
Aquarium. He was closely watched, day 
and night, and it is certain that he took 
no^bnrishinjEmt during

«htand not more ^ w« allowed as much water as
he chose to drink, and his rooms were kept 
very Warm. Mr. Labouchere, of London 
Truth, wonders how be could live all# that 
time in the atmosphere by which 

surrounded,
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s
: then rates are carried out, 

modi to say. If, however, they persist in 
defending the present order of things, I 
will appeal to my lellow-paranti to take 
soch menaures at the next election as will
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ALL tte.mU"t ^
the •rient.

da, Capt. Lee, whi 
ad Japan yesterda; 
passengers and freij 
L H. the Duke of Coi 
mess of Connaught, 
IcNeiJL Col. Cavaye.l 
I__ McKenzie, Cuptl 
Cox, Oapt. Wattam.J 
twaits, Miss Kaye,
J. W. Patterson, I 
B—Hobt. Scott, E. 
Welve Japanese a

insisted of 1,500

OUTL.BOYAL QUESTS
UNDUE COMPETITION

• The Duke of Connaught nm.t be pleased 
to see that in tote distant and compara
tively little known part of the Empire thi 
people are warmly attached to the Mothci 
Country and are ardently loyal to Her Ma
jesty Queen Victoria. There ia none of the 
provinces of the Dominion more English 
than British Columbia, and the Most in
tensely English part>f this very English 
province is the city of Victoria. The toy 
alty of Victorians ia vigorous and it is 
heartfelt. The Duke of Connaught ia en
thusiastically welcomed here because he is 
the aon of Queen Victoria, whose name it 
hardly ever mentioned anywhere in this
province without a blessing. British Co- , BBPP^IPPPBMBPBMP 
lumbians are proud that their province to "> «««tents which shut them out from the

world for a time. Men in such situations 
give way to despair when the seclusion lasts 
only a few hours, and this deprivation of 
hope no doubt helps to consume the vital 
forces. One practical effect that, the ex
periment tried by Succi ought to have. It 
should make the man who has, to wait a 
few minutes for his dinner more philosophi
cal than he generally is. Succi sustained 
no apparent harm from fasting for forty 
days. He gained flesh rapidly affermit was 
over, and there was no derangement of the 
digestive organs. If he could recover from 
the ill effects of so long a fast so readily 
there is not the least danger of a man in 
ordinary health being made ill by having 
to wait for his dinner even twenty minutes. 
Wë say this for the consolation of the men 
and for the reassurance of the women.

takes place, and many gyds are thrust 
Upon a buyer by the great number of 
sellers who wait upon him from day to 
day. Thus much trouble bornes to the 
seller as well as to the buyer himself, who 
finds himself with more goods than he 
wants. The real danger to the seller is 
that at the same moment that

;

We looked- upon his sermon as a bill of 
indictment against the teacher's of the 
.publio schools of this city, individually and 
collectively^ and we have the very best 
reason for knowing that it is-looked upon in 
the same tight by others.

We consider that the sermon reflects most 
severely, apt only on the-oity teachers, bût 
on the Trustees of the schools and on the 
system of public education.

Do not the following words constitute a 
grave charge against the public schools:

“ I find a system of discipline in our pub
lic schools which is demoralizing both to 
teachers and taught.”

Ie not a very serious charge against the 
teachers contained in the followin 
tences:

seem to think that the feat has no scienti
fic significance. Are Tanner 
this man Succi : differently constituted 
from other men? Or is it possible for. hu
man beings generally under the same con
ditions to fast as long as they have done? 
One would think that the secret of pro
longing life without food for so considerable 
a period as forty days would be useful to 
miners and sailors and men who are exposed

H . is going on
all conditions of men are scouring the 
country for orders for firms in Great Brit
ain direct. Bey your goods from first 
hands where you can, is being indoctrin
ated in o the cquntry storekeepers. The 
storekeeper says to himself, ‘ I can order 
my goods as I want them ; why should 1 
order more than I want, and carry them 
over year after year V Of course, whole
sale men on their side have advantages, 
too. Owing to the low rate of cable tele
graph iriessages they can order goods as 
they want them, subject to reply—that 
means, if the, order is at a p ice lower 
than the market price, the merchant 
reply stating the difference, and if

MB. hkistebman factory the wholesalerpan have the goods
agreed with Mr. Madeod that no punish- dL’riÉ'n “ ^ f°r
nient should be administered in anger. Thu sort of thing is bene-
Teachere had been forbidden to uaeraw- tr^te wwü ir tn g the
hides, but some of them persisted in vflilirti. k ,, benefits the many, 
using them. Some of them whipped, îîï™b^e ”ho Tf®fortun?8 under t lB 
whipped all the time, but others did m/t ™ ^ “ ?£* b7“ rumed ™dtir t ,c 
If Mr. Madeod thought the truste, s had ^ -«"luutimes, because of taking risks 
been dereUct, he might-just aatrell take- “ndet c,rculll8taItoe8 that they would not 
their ntece He Jitf haTe been “Hed to do in old times, and

had been a .ruatee, taken special in- because they faUed toappreci
terestrin the schoola. The comtmttoe ap- Ï;®; t Aft V“lae °f *he cb?“ged • 
pointed to investigate the Burkholder t P88888 thirty-s,x or
case had investigated the matter thor y Ue dT n°V car\ to chan8e b« 
oughly and report?dthat theboy was It ,,Pmtona’8nd ««etimea he utterly refuses 
fault Ld must^apologize, which he lnto ,^gH" He contmuea to look for the

ggg-AAdg
hold teacherain anything that was no " he must keep in touch 
right As to the general sentiment con- with the most distant parts of the Domin- 
tamed in Mr. Macleod’s sermon, he was in. To enable him. to do this there 
perfectly in accord with it; we wanted a «000 Commercial travdlera in the country 
higher tone. Some children would not This number is out of all proportion to 
be taught, but must be punished, which the increased business done. In the old 
if privately done it would be all the bet- times a representative of ah use would 
ter. In the central echool there waa too visit hia customers two or three times at 
much whipping, but it was not so in the most m a year. To-day if you want to 
ward schools. He admitted that teach- keep these customers in touch you 
mg was a delicate and difficult business, go and see them once a month, or your 
Some teachers were too dictatorial and competitor will in time, by persistent and 
prone to do as they liked. It was a regular calling, win him from hia allegi- 
thankless task t. be connected with the ance. Sometimes a firm wants monev 
Sohool Board. Schools should, in his and then the traveller will sell at what is
opinion, be conducted without whipping, commonly died a ‘cut,’_tha. is wrl
and if teacuers on y displayed interest in give a discount and cut under all ’ other 
and sympathy with the scholars there prices to get marketable paper A travel 
would be need ot whippings. ] 1er of to-day would not keep his position

very long if he were not a hard-working, 
A HORRIBLE OCCURRENCE. steady, painstaking man. Where twenty

-----  years ago men would take a week to ‘do’
(Westminster Columbian). 1 a town, he will now do it in twenty-four

Mr. P. MoTierdan, Indian Agent, re- hours, and be at work in another town in 
turned from Squamish river on Saturday, the morning. Yet there ate 9600 of them 
where he went to still a serious disturbance of all sizes, and have various ideas and 

t6 I?di"“' week the various salaries. They hâve revolution-
£2v1$*&Œlj,ïïM£l,r; assay •£• *-•*»

Tbe Si washes do not bury their dead, but waa‘Utoalted except once m a quarter of & 
coffin them and stow them away in log centl“7 °* expeneuce, and 1 am glad to 
houses built for the purpose, consequently . e merchaufc ap ;logized at once-when 

Mr. wolfeniirn when the fire tmee took hold it continued to remiuded that he had insulted me. The
«kid hi fhtonivtii- w, . j , bunf until all the bodies were reduced to traveller is only too glad to tell all hefiSÎd th "ÎTtï? ha*sl1moe, ashes. The Indians were greatly horrified knows to the prospective buyer in hone
^ Mr the r!ma]k= °i by the burning of the bodifs.nd os noth- of making, sale,andwhrthe? he p^ckZ
Rev. Mr. Macleod. No complaint had tag is so sacred to them « their dead, or not, the merohant or dealer ^ toe 
ever been made which was not fully cen- they deeply lamented the sad affair, and information .n.ro- 8 “i tb
sidered. One pa ent had come to him were much excited about it.. wftCt are Sd enou^^to ^
with bis boy and made complaints only taking the trouble to reason out the* cause thus iwumvaH 8ervic®
the other day, and he had replied that be J* the fire, they came to the conclusion that traveller of to-dav dHnk coZntuerci.al 
would bring the subject before the Board «“ white settler, along the Squamish had 1888 bquor lu
provided he made a written complaint. Pun»eely brought it about, and so far did “e country hotels than dp the European
He had also seen the chairman of the th" /8?^lg8 them‘ that violence “df“8nf“ commercial travellers in

. _ , Board, bat no formal complaint had been m.heae P^P1® was only talked of. fc«e city hotels; yet by their custom and
A Farmer IremOlmupi. nrnnnnin i p„rQ44riaii„ ,, De®n Mr. McTieman was sent for in haste, and ®T‘ticiam the<have

ye^hSÉflfe toe°OkL^L,^ ^aDtiato ? that Mr' W imeeoved the qountrv hoteis
trict, was in the city yesterday. In speak- 8wd far^ .as. concerned his own the matter thoroughly, and came to the 8 , those in the towns aa well—a fact that 
mg of the district and ito prospects, he was c“liIlec’,l°11 wl»h the board for the last proper conclusion, that the fire was acci- {* largely to their credit and to Which the 
most enthusiastic, and said that nowhere two years. There had beeu no acts of dental This he explained clearly to the 888 travelled public are indebted for the
that he had been, in Ontario or the Baetern cruelty to his knowledge. He was afraid Indians, and gave them much» wise advice, copifort they enjoy. The old fashion of
States, had he seen such magnificent agri- that in many cases the home influencée which they acted on, and abandoned their treating customers has long since beeu
cultural land, capable of producing any- were such ag to give children not only a first intention of revenge. Mr. McTieman relegated to the winds in a very great
thing almost except tropical product*. He disregard for their parent», bat a diare- h*8 great influence with the Indtens, and it measure. There is some of it dune vet ■

MsssMsystftse BStirtiKftLrM'ti?
csr ™ srtf sr„ iMte7““:ac
were larger and more luscious than the best Deaten- the destruction of the bodies. ° clock in the morning is done with. * I he
produced in the WeUand peninsula, and *B. MALLKNDek - __________________ <>ld guard ban now few votaries. When

fc“tesrsasrjs,s attja’itss m ™ ■>ET’fii" S*",5’2S.’*aE. Stï’-vsfeffi l“ rbi“■ ■"“’"SÏÏSS; » =>«™- ïSïïrs
swiiu..*iiÆb.‘Ci7eSs‘!S w^o.sdis.^1.^!, i

Sattss&b SSWÎE 5BSK»’S,t2,s3E2here as a farmer “for tw-o square mites of he worn teaching he hung up a r d on the Çhippewa townships, this county, between lit“ becomes home
toe best land in Ontario.” ter. Joyce will w^l behind hi£, a. it were in teerorem? 3 anJi o'clock Sundav afternoon? doing a .b<“ ‘one there and roe
[o over to Victoria to-day and will visit the but it waa only applied under ex’ tremendous amount of damage. The etorm ““Ctotog of hSUamily. They make the 

Sound ports before returning home.—News- oeptienal circumstances when .11 6wePt 8 section three mites in width and c' tiavelers, for the reason that each 
Advertiser. other means had iriiiW ri “* eighteen in length. The most serions dam- one gives his employer a bond in his wife

rome age done was S, and near th. viltege. of and famUy-security that generally holds
totita-children nohing but physical Congre» rod Rowsburg. him. A. to raüways, thlte has indeed
innitoment woold produoe ^ny effect; In Congre» every prom of glim teeing been a change. The Gra 

f^attentlon of the child having north and west, unprotected bv bhnds, was improved more than a h 
once been directed m this way to hia broke, by hailstones, which fell to\a depth The Canadian Pacific has 1 
offence and to the authority of the of eight inches on level. Entire orchards taee of being entirelv ne» teacher it was possibte to deal with him. and strip, of oak timber were blowdown T^nkte iowraSt hhn 
Discipline moat be carried out, and waa ” »wistto to the jponnd. Manylhouse», toe traveîters W
toe foundation of all and miel- hmn, ^outbmlSng. w«e nuroefto „

'W»UP eon- At Bowsborg hail tell to a depth it- sight 
or twelve inches on » level, and drifted to a 
depth of thirty-two inches. Hundreds of 

b killed by haiL

' i V -our own part, we must freely say that we 
are most reluctant to believe that the chil
dren of the schools of Victoria are under 
the care of teachers who know "no way of 
securing attention and of enforcing order 
and obedience except by terror. We are 
tempted to think that Mr. Macleod does 
not wish to be understood literally.

In proof of his very strong assertions, he 
gives instances of severe punishmen^ But, 
if he had occupied the position of teacher or 
trustee for any length of time, he would 
find that it was not safe to place too great 
relianoe-upon the stories which children tell
of the punishments inflicted on them in ai . rt- : , _ - .■ ,,
school Very few of these stories will t There are boys in our schools who have 
stand the test of impartial invMtigatioh. haf®”8 “Uo»8. and take getting
The indignant parent is, naturally, very apt llck°d , mt0 the 8 programme 
to believe toe complaint of toe aggrieved matter of course. Who is jo blame tor t^e 
child, rod the aggrieved child, too often, tfc“8 ,>oy’ agai8?t "Proof ?
tells a one-sided etogi. in which very little XThy' the teachers, who have thrashed out 
is mid of the offence he committed, rods °» them every vestige of self-respect.” 
very great deal about toe punishment he Here ”gain “ ^ char8e a*“Dst h8"1 
has suffered. The teacher is represented to trustee8 an teac era. 
toe Trustee, or ij may be the Minister, as a 
fiend in human shape, who takes a delight 
in torturing little innocent children; hut, 
when the other side of the matter is heard, 
it is generally found that the child has 
been leniently dealt with, and that theparent, 
himself or herself, wonld punish it more 
severely for a lighter oflfencr. Nothing bq$ the 
strictest and fairest"^brson'al investigation 
in which both sides had the opportunity of 
being heard could ' justify any one in con
demning the teachers of this city, a* a body, 
as being cruel, passionate and tyrannical.
Has the Rev. Mr. Macleod made such aii in
vestigation ?

Ml* Hauer * Levee.
/ morning, despite th 

his honor the police j 
usual levee at the 
msay, who, like man/ 

Ito being charged with r^. 
{^appearances were against 
unit to the usual penalty a 
t Knight, for selling liquor: 
b, was further postponed, an 
ed with not providing for hi 
iter, was further remanded^ 
as having been registered a 
ring assaulted his better hal

part of the Empire of Great Britain, the 
greatest country that the sun shines on, and 
that they are the subjects of Queen Vic 
toria, the best sovereign, and the most ex
emplary woman in all the wide world. sen■g “All’s Well that Ends W<

— fkw York, May 20.—The W< 
^Special says that Stanley w 
Kiss Tennant when he first 
; before starting on his Emin 
ft km. Miss Tennant has a i 
people who dye their hair, 
tool friend Stanley learned 
i that he was not otherwise oh 
fcfoâr one. On return 
Sled a second time, wi 
made so by the severe ex 

iyi trip, but by the a 
to have been accept 
well that ends well.'

WAS IT INGRATITUDE?
The very singular conduct of Emin Pasha 

since his rescue looks very tike ingratitude. 
He waa, no doubt, reduced to sore straits 
when Stanley arrived the second time at 
Lake Albert Nyanza. He was a prisoner in 
the hands of his ungrateful and treacherous 
Egyptian officers. They bad turned against 
him and deprived him of his authority, and 
no one'could tell when they would take it 
into their heads either to kill him or to de 
liver him into the hands pf the agents oi 
the MahdL The fate ot Gordon might 
have been his any day. He was completely 

-in the power of the mutineers. He had no 
means of regaining his authority, or of re- 

— sieting violence. His reluctance -to 
toave the province after he had
been deposed and when hia lifé
was iû danger it is impossible to understand. 
Ordinary men in similar .circumstances 
would have hailed Stanley as a deliverer, 
and would hate lost no time in reaching; a 

'place of safety. But En,in was most un
willing to accept the means of escape within 
his reach. He seemed still to have some 
faith in the men who had set at naught Bis 
authority, and who had betrayed him again 

, and again. The confidence which be had 
in the officers of his little army after tbfey 
had repeatedly proved themselves to be 
utterly unworthy of trust, is to ns_ incom
prehensible. . He left the province where 
nothing but death or imprisonment awaited 
him with the greatest reluctance. He did 
not want to* be saved. It is evident now 
that he even resented Stanley’s interference, 
and that he nursed his resentment ' during 
the whole of his journey to the 

How else could his subsequent 
•conduct be explained? When he re
covered from his unfortunate accident, he 
evinced no gratitude for his deliverance. 
He did not thank those who had spent their 
money and risked their lives to relieve him 
or to take him out of the country in which 
he was a helpless prisoner at the mercy of 
treacherous and ruthless mén.-' As 
the opportunity offered itself he accepted 
service under the rivals of the English in 
Africa, without even paying a flying visit to 
Europe to make hi» acknowledgments to the 

done so much rod with the 
beet intentions to deliver him from a posi
tion, aa they considered, of very great dan
ger. If the English had been Dr. Selmitz- 
nsr’s avowed enemies he could not have 
shown a greater desire than he did to avoid 
ttam. It is possible that each singular oon- 

A*bt is capable of explanation, and eve
just aow it is simply men

the board bad

[iras

th8bis
he

con-

“ Is it not strange that our school boards 
and teachers should expect to accomplish 
the training of children by a reign of terror 
when they would never dream of training a 
horse, or a dog, by aught but kindness and 
encouragement V?.

It is hard. to conceive of charges beiuji 
couched in stronger laogu.^ge than this. All 
that we ask is, do they fay-ly represent tlee, 
state of the public schools: of this city™?

Want of space prevents our pursuing this 
subject further to»day.

** :
m

- The foloulftt.
Thk Daily Colonist 

eight-page form, the" pages beinj 
size to the San Francisco Examiq 
to a delay in the arrival of 
machine, the paper cannot/fi 
pasted ; but this difficulty wi/tb 
in a fow days. In making the 
size and make-up, the read^m 
not arranged as systematically^ 
bpt hereafter readers of the oldei 
influential journal in the provint 
a model daily paper, the manogi 
ing neither trouble nor expense 

- in the foremost rank of British 
newspapers. "

appea
* SPEEDILY REDRESSED. ^

The Government lost no time in redress
ing the grievance of the Kootenay miners. 
When it was found that tbe arrangement 
made last winter was burdensome to the 
prospector, and discouraging to'the mining 
industry, they at once set the matter rijjjJt 
as fa«to it was in their power. Tbe 
sight was a natural orte. The fact that the 
great majority of claims located are aban
doned, because they prove barren, seems to 
have been forgotten by the Legislature. To 
compel a man to pay for twenty acres of 
land that would be of no earthly use to him 
or to anyone else, was a very great hard
ship, and this, Mr. Robson, saw as 
it was pointed out to him by the Kootenay 
miners. The Government has no desire to 
burden those engaged in the mining 
industry. If the land was theirs the miner 
could have all the land he needed for work
ing hie claim for a merely nominal sum. 
But the land of the Railway Belt belongs to 
the Dominion, and the Dominion author
ities ask five dollars an arcre for it when 
occupied for mining purposes. The $105 
charged does not go -into the • provincial 
treasury. The local Government is not 
benefitted by it to the extent of a single 
cent. The charge made for claims is one of 
the evils of the dual jurisdiction. The land 
belongs to the Dominion, but the precious 
metals it contains are provincial property. 
It was thought that the principal difficulty 
of this double ownership was surmounted 
when the administration of the metals of 
the belt was placed in the hands of the 
Provincial Government on condition ed the 
Dominion getting five dollars for every 
occupied by the miners. But it reems the 
payment of this money is looked upon as a 
hardship by miners, even when they are not 
required to pay it until tiSey apply for 
crown grants. This is one of the evils in
separable from the* dual ownership of the 
Railway Belt. How it is to be got over it 
is very difficult to see.

i l Montague Williams, the famous London 
laftjter, tolls in his “Remmiacenoes" a 
carious anecdote of a gentlemanc w-ho, go-"* 
mg^tosle^p in a railwaysQjinwgn'te à 
^ompartmêtit having but one other occu
pant, woke and missed hia watch. Ih- 
dtauily jie accused his fellow-traveler of 
e çaliiig jfc. The other indignantly denied

* the charge, but was arrested. Wheta the
* 'pase came up in Bow Street the prosecutor, 

greatly confused, staed that he'had made 
a lamentable mistake, having discovered 
since the arrest that-he had left his watch 
at home that morning by inadvertence. 
Nothing reclamed but tender his sinoerest 
apologies to the innocent man in the dock. 
Sir James Ingram, who was presiding in 
the cour, hereupon observed: * “ It is a 
most remarkable occurrence. To show, 
however, how liable we all are to make 
these mistakes, I may mention, as au ex
traordinary coincidence, that I myself 
have only this morning been guilty of 
precisely the same oversight as toe one in 
question. I was under the impression 
when I lefr my home in Remington that 
I put my wa ch (which, I may mention is 
an exceedingly valuable one) in my pock-

ex- et; but on arriving at this oéurt 1 found 
that I must have left itaj_home by
take.” When the judge returned h___
that ni«ht one of his daughters exclaimed: 
“Papa, dear, I suppose you got vour 
watch all right?” ' “Well, my dear," ra
llied the magistrate, “as a matter of fact, 

are went out this morning without it.’ 
“Yes. I know, papa,” his daughter ra
llied, “but I gave it to the man from Bow 
Street who called for it.” Of course the 
“man from Bow Street ” was a shrewd 
thief who had been in cpurtrfchat mornjm? 
had heard Sir James tell the story of hS 
*‘extraordinary coincidence,’’and,nodonbt 
stimulated .by the remark about the great 
value of tha watcby had taken this simple 
method to obtain possession of it. Nor 
did the victim ever see his propertysgain.
/ .

were

Lf

m

—most 
was 
Mr.EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Our contemporary the Columbian, from 
being' simply dull has become vixenish. 
The influeuce of the Redistribution Act on 
that sheet has been most extraordinary. 
The contemplation of that measure has had 

effect ou it than the sight o( a red

For onr part, we have not found teachers 
as a cle.Ea cruel, or inclined unnecessarily to 
inflict severe corporal punishment. The in
fliction of pnûishment, and particularly cor
poral punishment, is to the greater number 
of them a most unpleasant duty. We ven 
ture to say that there is not a teacher of 
fiv^yfears’ experience on this Tsland who 
has not tried more than once if he or she 
could not get on without the use of the rod or 
the sti ap. In the greater number of cases 
these attempts have been failures. But 
they have been honestly made, 
that a teacher tries to find pretexts for flog
ging the children under hia care is in ninety- 
nine cases out of a hundred to do him a 
grievous injustice. - Aud we hardly think 
that the teachers of Victoria are at all dif- 
•rent from the men and Women who follow 

the same profession in the other provinces 
of the Dominion.

Mr. Macleod says many admirable things 
about corporal punishment and how it 
ought to be administered; but it has been 
found very difficult to reduce theories of 
the kind held by the pastor of St. Andrew’s 
to practice. 'How many families are there 
in this city in which the parents find it pos- 
sible’tvholly to dispense wifrh corporal pun
ishment ?
where tfie children are few, and those 
few comparatively free from childish 
faults nod follies, the parents^find it nectis^ 
sary, now and then, to resort to corporal 
punishment. If & parent who has only a 
few children under his control sees it to be
his duty to use the rod of correction, what ?m5uifce Prepared to
- > tototor to do who h„ forty or fifty o, *1 ropudfataMtariytoe ûe7n™d £ 
these children to teach rod to discipline ? ameutions contained in your leading article 

We fear that the work of toeee city Jn cbarity, I must sap-
teachers will not be made more easy by Mr. Sad accepted you^view™
Macleod’s sermon. When children are Hayward’s utterances. I made no charges 
taught to look upon their teachers as either individual teacherst>r against
monsters of cruelty, thqy will be very apt ^®t?achere Ma body, but I statedfacts 
* 7 T. apc withm my own knowledge, and facts whichto consider even a very slight punishment can be established beyond all possibility of 
unjustifiable, and to compLin at home of <»viL To say that I charged the teachess 
chastisements which they have well de- ffa body with being miel, passionate and 
aerved tyrannical is simply a libel, and worthy of

rvu , being so treated. I carefully limited my
The question of corporal punishment in remarks in their application to some 

tbe abstract ia a very difficult one, and one °* fcbe departments of the public schools, 
on which good and experienced men differ ^deavor to mike it appear that I ob- 
very widely. But we think we »e a ten-
denoy among education ia ta to go back to »rmon. I only endeavored to show how 
first principles in this matter rod to think tbe 18x1 ought to be used, rod who should 
that the advice which Solomon gave was 5? t™tfd to u” ‘h and I challenge* you or

- 7“ “ - «- ™rs’,^d
lowed than it is. Will yonr reporter go again to Mr. Hay-

Happening to pick Up the Canada Educa- w8rd anti obtain answers to the following

Pr«v5nn«tQ» a fch“ pesssgeon the subject which we have been ,the record of the times the
Provmoe rod of Puget Sound generally, that «neutering. SpeakL of the atteint to ‘T” ,a68d “ ^ in the
wooden vessels are better adapted for coast „ , 77 8 attempt to central school during the paat year. Will 'service than vessels made of either iron or i“lu,h oorPoral puniahment which is being Hayward jnatily the use of the raw- 
RtAAl When n«ki«-». , made lQ 801116 Amencsn schools, Dr Abbott bwe by the teachers ? When these quee-stoeL \\ hen navigating the narrow chan- j saye : 11008 »re answered, the public will be able

m
A Larky Equestrian.

Yesterday evening, soon efte 
hours, a young blood went tc 
stable on Fort street, on the ot 
Douglas street, and hired ^ 
“Fair and softly” the animal s 
tbe stables, but no ^sooner was 
than hft-Rkf'iin t*; Mick and

a worse
dress has on an irate turkey-cock. It 
strufs and it gobbles in the fiercest kind of 
way. One would think by the noise it 
makes and the temper it exhibits that it has 
power to demolislyrll and sundry who will 
net at once admit that New Westminster 
and the country surrounding it should be 
invested with the power of compelling 
every other part of the province to do 
actly what seems good to the inhabitants of 
the Lower Fraser. But with all its fuss and 
fierceness, it is perfectly harmless. Its an
tics are only calculated to create 
ment, and we should not wonder if 
mischievous lads in New Westminster 
trying to aggravate it just for the fun of see
ing it getting into a rage. A~few days ago
we convicted »il of, for some purpose of its 
own, suppressing the dates of telegrams, 
which it qupted. It, in its issue of the 19th, 
admits that it was guilty of the offence, but 
it devotes half a column to _ gobbling at us 
for having tbe audacity to expose its dis», 
honest little trickf" We trust that it has

soon as

rib ie way, the i»-sult being thfl 
confident rider, who had barely ; 
in the stirrups, was thrown heat 
ground, between the tracks of th 
company. It was supposed th 
been seriously hurt, but he prote 
contrary, and, after the animal ha 
den a block, he resumed the i 
took hia exercise as if nothii

To say

pened.
ome

The Jubilee Hospital. I
The Provincial Royal Jubilee j 

now ready for patients. All thel 
the old Royal Hospital were safe! 
to their new quarters on Tuesday! 
terday the institution was in apl 

’ der when it was inspected by the 
Duchess of Connaught. Tbe n 
turee which appear on the visitor! 
those ' of the Prince and J 
followed by that of His Honof JD 
ernor Nelson. According to thel 
corporation, the new board of din 
assimu^beir duties on the 31st I 
a re suffit) t physician and the staq 
will be appointe'd. The old hi 
for so many years has shelter 
now lonely and deserted.

amuse-

Even in the households reorcgggd its temper by this time. We sup
pose it will keep on fretting and fuming up- 
til after the election, and then it will be- 
boine as tame and dull as ever.

Children Loti.
Yesterday, a little boy of fivJ 

end a girl of about three and a ti 
were found astray by the polio 
derly taken care of. No one j 
claim them, the chief deterrain 
them an opportunity of discovo 
own home. Accordingly they n 

•to the place where they were I 
allowed to take their own cours! 
man being detailed to keep d 
upon them. They soon commence 
and after a time stopped and entej 
house at the corner of Second 1 
King’s • road, ^yhere they were ! 
remain, the occupants undertake 

of them until they were 
although they had no knowled 
they were.

\
“OUR SCHOOLS.”

j
plicable. >i6

TBE STEAMER}-
OUBHAILWAYS. ^0 see that the authorities in Ottawa 

are considering whethe^or not they will be 
justified in having the Government steamer 
intended for the use of this province built 
on the Pacific coast, 
the decision will be in favor of British Co
lumbia. Such a decision will be consistent 
with the Government’s policy of protection to 
native industry. This country is peculiarly 
adapted to shipbuilding. It possesses an 
almost unlimited supply of excellent wood 
for shipbuilding purposes. Iron and coal 
are found here in abundance, and work
shops hav* 4>een established in which 
the engines of a first-class ,stea n- 
ship can be constructed.
Government builds its

The railway progress of Canada has been 
very remarkable. In 1837 she had only six- 
t«qn miles of railway, and no further pro
gress in railway development was made for 
tan years. In 1844, Canada’s pioneer short 

. line carried 27,118 passengers and 12,639 
tons of freight This was only forty-six 
years ago, which is a very short period in 
thejife of a nation. In 1850, Canada had 
made a little progress in railway building. 
In that year there were 71 miles of railway 
in the country.-In the ten succeeding 
years over two thousand miles of railroad 
were built, and after that the work of 
railway development almost came to a 
standstill, for in 1870 there were 
<nüp 2,497 miles of railroad in the whole 

-^fihe Dominion of Canada. This was

We trust that

Royalty’* Flowery I’ul 
S-Royalty’s path is strewn wi 
flowers of uature and of human J 
of H. R. H. the Duke of Con 

n no exception, for his joi 
ia here has been one continue 

every niti<ly receptions,
^Twmcn he passed and eve^Mnom 

Ahe met emulâtfog each other in fcl 
;< to honor the son of England’s qud 
v?Arthur, Duke of Connaught, re! 

eommand of the army in India on 
of Mârch last, and left the same { 

]P. AO. company’s steamer Kaisei 
accompanied by Col. and Mrs. Cl 
lEBkelly and Sir John McNeil, < 
mr Majesty^ He joined the pari 
bey and accompanied them on the 
of their journey. A tour of In 
ftpA Japan was made, although, 

scarcity- of time, the st 
^boikwas necessarily very short. 
IfllÀs tile utmost display was 
^jipgpod will manifested. T 
ipnpR'WRS very pleasant, made < 
.^gegthwr and a favorable bree 
■BflpWMoi is expressed by 
Pfût th# comfortable apart dm

\

(If the 
steamer here, 

mercantile firms will follow its example and 
soon every ship required for the Canadian 
Pacific Coast will be built in British Col
umbia.

P®||

W.8s

« Trunk has 
ndred years, 
d the advan- 

the Grand 
sç^îlose that

three years after Confederation was con- 
summated. But the next decade saw great 

in railroad construction. There 
in 1880 6,891 miles of railroad, that is 

lnnros.li in ten years of 4,894 miles. 
The work of improving the means of inter- 
communication want on at an increased 
ratio in tbe decade between 1880 and 1880. 
At the end of the latter year there were in 
Canada 13,326 mite» of railroad, an increase

progreae

lot see
ap.factual instruction.Mlaea Shat teawa. ttpM

Vienna, May 21.—The engmeera rod cem8d Qtber «htiars. they could not 
firemen employed in ronning the pamping attend to their atudiea if they were called 
engines at the mines inPUaen, Bohemia, off try the bad conduct of 
have stoppa^ work tearing violence at the ttelieved aeverity had been 
tarai» of the striking minera. AU mine tome casa» in the

excellence aa closely aa y it
upon this continent. Let any man say 
who dares that eompetitition between 
these roads has not worked w 
has done ao in civility to — 
improved cerviee rod speei 
way you can think ot”
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*tol“ a ™rch °» the English yetmtin-
I Birth- venton- After selling his patent medicine 
drht gp-* here to » English .yndicatc, Z

rU^nolTh.“dt<mT^e“ff“«

“P'teliœd at *80 per «hire and Warner 
.°p’Ion* °” rt £" deUvery within 

vwo weeks at a_o°n*îderable advance upon 
..JWÎÏi Warner then quietly pur

chased all the stock he could get it what, 
ever price he could obtain it. Warner held 

™lil ‘.he time came for the
teLthjg^ his- "
end that Warner himself oontWJW 

*"oet, °* stock and were obliged to 
* purchase from him in most cases at

Sip■t
The Islander took aetro 

ing 230 sheep for Md
y U“d

&$&m the Hon- 
* interest 
are direct- 
ci of com-

m - ; - : -----— ■

itemBank af ■SRRRM^^^^B

-tftS2?5t»8i5»...a
iiffereui branches of the bank, See of
lich are in British Columbia and>nr in
The United States. =

i ■a
e, in. ■ :V' , • • -

«Ésa Heeling In the Town of Hew Tip
perary Proclaimed to the Indigna-

. laid a yet- 
“ I »aw the 
gany years 
pay* when 
titers' doors i, 
Jong before 
tore than a:-" 
travelled at 
f.Dodntiy to 
w railwayp.-

, IT.m > », «box, whiohlrÿ
M,tdd^t

lahed with the Canadian Padfi. 
meHoan roads, Vtotorfo would b

rioEo^EfS
ends, saying that he trusted tl

a
this Iten- laced in a sec 

Is- then wrapt Itien of the Pin a■sd box, wlm!S; in awe ofL“!■ Their 6 
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock the city 

nc ice torce, in their new summer unifonn, 
were ordered out for inspection by Supt 
Sheppard Aid. Holland was also present 
y member of the police oommittsa, and. 
'.pressed himself as well pleased with the 
app -arance and condition of the men.

!■ ;.V„; ^ ; . ■ ,:/ CABINET COUNCIL.
London, May 31.—Considerable surprise 

patty was manifested to-day at the annM ' ' 
informally drove 'out to Eeqoimalt and that a cabinet oonncil hsd been i 

oe virited^ the various $°jf)°,l™je^^10D0r ^ Pritlay, and much spsouM'on was
Mt leU uingV'hrir^Boyal Highnesses st°din- ite ‘hsrsoter. It was inherently | 

evening at Government House. In that the council was called for the 
■ party there-were also of discussing the situation with r _ 

his %>rship thoMagor, Mr. .Stanton, Cap- Irish legislation before the Commons, and T~ , ~B
SmSpSt Md CsottinO^r ’ the practicability of modifying the own- 3»e Ctimmanuer of the Cutter Bear

At about ten o’clock the Abyssinia re- pensation danse of the local taxation bill. Ordered tv Proceed North and 
igers again for Van- The Star, in its comments on the sudden Patrol Behring’s Sea.

summoning of the oonncil, expresses the 
belief that the government is 
ing alarmed at the growing 
position to its leading measures, 
thinks it is — not unlikely that 
the present agitetion against the land pur- 
chase bOl will end in the withdrawal of the 
measure, if itdoea not result in a distal ' 
of parliament. One, 8 not both, of

" r/oMees; ifiMphii As to 
compensation proposal; an 

immense amount of pressure is being 
bronght to bear upon the government to in
duce ite withdraw!. It is astonishing 
that the government has had the boldness 
to introduce such a biU after the- Sore 
fiixtie made with its prototype years 
ago. Then the government was numerically 
much stronger than now, and had far better
chances of passing such measures. The, . RAILROAD NOTAIS; < .JSj
public outcry and popular demand for its -----
withdrawal, however, proved too much for ÇAntbalia, May 19.—George W Hunt's 
the scheme, and it was abandoned speedily, grading outfit, consisting of four carloads of 
The same f.Ueprobably awaits the present horse, and font cars of scrapers éfoT„. 
proposal. It is certainly a monstrous pro- rived here to-day and wUl It onos oom- 
pomtaon that m order to shut np a few of mence work on the road from CentreUato 
the many thousands of publie houses m this Gray’s harbor. Mr. Hunt savs he country the neople must buy the publican’, to push the line to c=mpleti™yL rêpMlTÏ 
business, and compensate him for aU the possible. Work is going forward m the 
Iocs he may suffer through not being able to road to the east, and about four miles are 
continue a traffic that the public welfare de- ready for the iron. This latter rood de- ' 

curtailed, and actually velope the extensive coal fields east of town, 
give him a retiring fund. All temperance as well as a large body of timber

«—o-_- Mcnc'wmim 
test againàt agfloat the scheme, and on n*,-JAP15!»r Minn., May 19.—A Pioneer 
June the 7th ù monster meeting will be \ress A ew York special says : A rumor was 
held in Hyde Park to show the force of on all street this morning that
feeling against the government bilL Jûly quarterly meeting the Northern

ttsrus:
The - celebration to-day of the Queen’s mefit at a higher rate was seriously dk- 

hirthday, the anniversaryjif which falls on cussed before the last dividend day. 
Saturday, was very generally observe*" â3d would probably have been made, as 
The day was one of quiet festivity and good the earnings were regarded as justifying it. 
cheer with very little of the noisy de- but fot a dislike among the diiectora ofex- 
monstration which invariably character- posing themselves in the present market to 
ixed the celebration of events of national imputations of stock jobbing. The company 
interest. Nearly all of the cabinet minis- has been doing better since AprU than it 
ters and many other prominent persons in did before.
irivate life gave dinners in honor of the nobthbhn eacific proposition to 

Queen to-night. _• oltm^ia-
ibish muetino fkoolaihed. Olympia, May 19.-Authorized agents

The monster-meeting which it was pfo- of the Northern Pacific attended a meeting 
posed to hold in the new town of Tipperary of citizens and the board of trade to-night. ' 
next Sonduy, has been proclaimed by the They made a proposition to build a broad- 
government, to the intense indignation of gauge road by December 1st for a *60,00» 
the inhabitants of the new town, and the subsidy, the same as the two other rail- 
surrounding county. The official action is roads, right-of-way and depot facilities, 
professedly taken in the jntereet erf order ; They were authorized to make the propoti- 
but there is a suspicion that the prohibitive tion by the president of the road in the 
order was influenced hy‘Smith Barry, from east, and the money need not be paid —»m 
whose estate the inhabitants of the new the road is completed to Grays harbor. The 
town weeded. committee appointed to sign the agreement

will report to-morrow.
THB GREAT NORTHERN.

J. W. Stevens, chief engineer of the Great 
Northern railway, is in the city, and bis 
^ ~ l the hotel register at

the Spokane. ~ He has just been engaged in 
laying out a route for the Great Northern to 
enter this city, and in a few days he lea 
for the Cascades to search for e. western 
passage for his road. Mr. Stevens does not 
say what exact route has been selected for 
his road to enter this city, but it is under
stood that it will come in over the Spokane 
Falls & Northern, striking the latter road - 
only a "few miles above the city.
He expects to fin£ a western
pass somewhere in the Okanagan 
country, and will make a thorough survey 
of the country and select the moat feasible 

The Great Northern will be here, if

;

■ÜL üsg§s

Yuungu.d Collector Milne, the passengers ^ht^e^'bS^1i^wC^“n8p|^e,t^
■! K^yal^Roads**yesterdey^were allowed to
lall(l n ^'ictoria and enjoy themselyes as durt- The damage will reach a considerable
they pleased, the rigidity 
regulations being jreljge^ 
presence of Royalty.I

ISs ;
*****

aoe Books flag pole. It was the • 
by the men of the Amphion’s

ra the

' *^Hob 1

roeee

I put » stop 
"“having beenrun

relays of 
first star- 
era tdi of 

way 
Birect from 
bill of but- 

loath to the' 
time bills of 
k Wp did 
between the 
I retailers in 
1 thing then 
toilers ; yet 
It gooes sent 
ns that the 
.carriage of 
lotion of the 
a time when 
8 punts and

to There 
pets given. „ 
•lephone, as 1
l where they 
da, by ais- 
ir, all come 
Ml package, 
Considering.
M facilities 
Oda to take 
»r of people 
waae out of 
population.

^o^ent 7* P^ngers wssimmedisrely oommencmlfo
ever, that the design would have the in- the city, and flags were soon floating from 

ed effect, as-the friends of the govern- every pole in Victoria. The tog Lome, 
t would discard Mr. Wilson, to a man, whi<* had been waiting with steam up allSSIml .....................................................................—_________ ____

w^araisting. ’fbT excuse given by Mr. wharf lines at 11 o’clock, just as the big The Duke seemed to be much gratified by AT Wa8™W8TBB-
8?£3SSi33 EEHEhZr:™ “,£»5is=sEr-'“

Tory, Grit, Radical vox CenservatiS, sign at the beak; and at 11:25 let go her in this occasion. It is a source of mat ing held here to-night by ftpn. John Bob-
' I........  ' anchors in Royal Bonds, withip a thousand pleasure to us both that we have been son was one of the most orderly in the his-

At thk meeting four names were ansounted^ yards of thd ocean dock, and swung round enabkd to psy 'a visit to Victoria, the tory of the city. The opera house was full
but it was also stated that the committee with the wind and stream. Though the capital of this rising and flourishing pro- .nwere at perfect liberty to Oitherreject the sky w„ dear, the suo bright, and the viL. It hse uÂ, as you say, I g?eat ^^a
whole four names, or to substitute any water so smooth that there was scarcely satisfaction during our stay in India, to J“
others in place—and it was also annonfloed any perceptible motion on the decks, have met with such loyal receptions on allthat each of the four had agreed to stop thi ^igh- wind made it extreme- bands, marking the feriinge of loyalty and Ihc* ifreZd
Aatftrtesîttgfcs t KisnLg^ chri*^ «-asSfeagig® BLl-SBSÏHr

tev^^wErSr^tgv rtrtrAtS'atrr'toe^
Wilson, thq meeting was all irregilar, and and the Lome were-together, a very good Majesty’s Dominions there is rfbt one more aisperaeu. 
every person there violated the pledge of landing having been made. loyal or more thoroughly English than are
the Liberal Conservative association. Why On the Lome's deck, first to greet the the people of Victoria on the Island of Van- 
then did he not say this at the time! As Boyal visitors, were His Honor the Lient- convex (Applause) It is therefore an es- 
before remarked, it was no meeting of that Governor, with Mr. Herbert Stanton, bis pedal pleasure-to us that we are able to be 
association. So far as he (Mr. Davie) was private secretary ; Lieut.-Col. Holmes, amongst you to-day ; it is a source of great 
concerned he knew of no pledge by any R. C. A, and his aide-de-camp, Capt regret that odr stay is such a very short 
member of the Liberal Conservative asseois - Ogilvie; Lieut.-CoL Prior, and Capt. Small- one. As you know, sir, we are returning 
tion, neither had he evei seen any constitu- field; Mr. Herbert, of the British legation; from a stay of several years' durationin 
tion under which the association was gov- Mr. Robert Ward, -president of the B. C. India, and we have taken the journey home 
erned. Not so, however, Mr. Wilson, who Board of Trade; Mr. J. A. Fullerton, of the by this route as we are most anxious to see 
has stated this evening that he as- C. P. R steamship company; Mr. Joseph for ourselves this important new link be- 
aisted in framing the constitution—and Hunter and Mr. Win. Whyte* of the E. t tween the ^veat and the east namely the 
was consequently quite aware of the N. railway; Port Inspector Young and Canadian Pacific railway, with’ its steamers 
pledge, if any.... were contained in Collector Milne, ol H. M. Custom a. Capt. running to Japan and China. I have heard 
such constitution. Now, assuming, con- B. Gray Holton uni hie aide-de-camp, Lt. 0f the great advance yon are making 
trary to the fact, that the meeting was Warrender, of H. M. S. Arophion, arrived steadily, and I cannot wish you anything 
a Liberal-Conservative one and governed by in their own steam launch, jnst niter all was bettor than wish you most cordially that 
the pledge and constitution which Mr. made fast, and were with the Lieut- prosperity and that advancement, which 
Wilson tells os-he assisted in preparing, Governor to welcome their Ruyal High- yon all deserve. (Applause.) I look for a ' 
then Mr. Wilson violated this constitution nesses. - ■ very bright future for this Island, for this
and likewise his pledge by participating In At the top of the gangway on the main province and for - the great Dominion, of 
the proceedings, which he now denounces as dsckof the Abyssinia, Major-General Sir which-fou are a portion. I hope that God’s 
irregular. Upon the assumption that the JohnMcNeill received the Lient.-Governor blessing may rest on this Island and upon 
proceedings were wrong, Mr. Wilson was and conducted him to H. R. H. the Prince, all who live upon it, and that a very happy
more culpable than anypreaent, because he who was standing on the quarter-deck. - future may be in store for you. The
knew it was wrong,- having framed the con- hand-shakinos Daohess and myself will not forget the ■■■■■■
atitutien and having taken his chanoee of » warm and thoroughly English welcome Ottawa, Qnt., May 21.—The Nova
favorable vote. It is anything but credit- over, the gentlemen accompanying the which you have accorded us this day. (Ap-~ Scotia government hag been sustained by
able, now, to .-glaim 4,1)at the proceedings Lieut. - Govgmor were presented to plause.) about nine majority.
whicb he had consented to, and upon which Her Royal Highness, and the suite which The procession re-formed and proceeded The railway committee of the privy 
he had taken his chances were all wrong. This was composed of Sir John C. McNeill, to the lient.-governor’s residence, where council has about thirty cases to hear next 
was simply deception. Referring to all of K.C.B.» major v. general ; Colonel and lunch was served. Wednesday.
the reforms which Mr. Wilaon had pro- Mrs. Cavaye and Dr. Kilkelly. Their „ . .. - -r The direct steamship Une subsidised by
mised to bring in, it was strange that Mr. Royal Highnesses appeared in the best of A Graelew* Act Performed. the government is paying well.
Wilson, who had. sat in the House four health and spirits, and were evidently none Jn a glorious sunshine, but under the " Matters are getting mixed in the Ontario
years ago, had never suggested any of these the worse for their transpacific trip, which protection of the generous shade afforded contest. The Liberals are opposing Fraser,
changes then (applause.) was made with the fairest of wind and by the thick foliage eh route the distin- » Member of the government, and Tait, the
-Mr. Wilson, in reply, claimed that as the weather, no sickness, and no accidents, or gushed guests proceeded to the Royal Ju- Liberal candidate, is out against separate 

attorney-general had taken a prominent unpleasant incidents of any kind. bilee Hospital, which they had graciously schools,
part in the convention, he had concluded As His Royal Highness responded to the consented to pronounce open. Their escort 
that everything was proper. welcome of Lient.-Governor Nelson, those

Amid cries for Willis Bond, that gentle- who accompanied His Honor, had an excel- 
man ascended the platform, hut was pre- lent opportunity of observing what manner 

ted from speaking by Mr. -Wilson mov- of man he was. In the matter of good 
ing a vote of thanks to the chairman, upon looks, Nature has dealt very fairly with-the 
which the meeting broke up in disorder. Prince. Ho is of fine, manly presence, with

----  ♦ —---- , the figure of a thorough soldier, dark b
» ni vivr -xriuiir hair and a luxuriant moustache. His smile

is pleasant, and his recognition of each new 
friend was particularly hearty. Her Royal 
Highnert.'trf course, next to the Duke was 
the observed ef *11 observers. Her appear
ance, too, ts very prepossessing, and net 
smile kind and winning. She wore a close 
fitting traveling costume—the skirt of navy, 
blue serge, with a natty little fawn colored 
walking jacket, a-dark blue English walking 
hat, and » light veil. A thorough 
sailor herself, the quick voyage had 
brought splendid color to her cheeks. Mrs.
Cavaye’e costume was of light grey, soft, 
close fitting serge, and she, too, wore tin 
English walking jacket and hat.

&

TO PEOTECT THE HEAT sithe
... to» to theof a as it, were, to Hei

of.
S&titot

has so
tend ■

min honor orf the

The Instructions Similar to Last Tear, 
But More Explicit About Pur- 

i suing Schooners.

1For several days past the 
Kaufmann have Been anxioi 
him in his accustomed

friends of Prof.
ZforSilver Cel*.

A large consignment of silver coin-from 
Lo idon, England, and addressed AsrisUut 
R. ceifer General, Victoria, wm reoeivod oq 
th,.-wharf yesterday per Islander. Thabank 

British Columbia being the jimtetiW. 
bankers, the coin was placed^» theieyaultsi 
and soon we shall see the new, -emulation 
assisting the business of-Victoria.

_ ^ut without 
success. It has at last been ascertained 
that th? professor is ever the Sound some
where and not likely to return. He left a 
number of very sad creditors behind, one 
of the principal, Prof. Sharpe, with whoifi 
thé absent one not long ago established the 
Victoria conservator/ til music. It is 
thought that Kaufmann, who was a deserter 
from the U,S. army, has availed himself of 
the pardon contained in thé president’s re
cent proclamation,, and returned to the 
States. Prof. Sharpe naturally feels very 
sore ovor the scandalous conduct of his late 
partner, and will do his best to keep up the 
nigh standard of the conservatory without 
his services.

-7
Washington, May 21.-Instructions were 

salt from the treasury department to-day, 
to-tbe commander of the Bear, at Seattle, 
to proceed to Alaskan waters on her annual 
ygyçge of protection to the seal fisheries.

instructions, this year, to the com
mander of the Bear are similar to those of 

hut are more explicit in some 
detail about pursuing maraud-

I a
the obnoxious

/
Falrtaaveu’s Balers. -

To-morrow evening a special* meeting of 
e city council will be held for the pur- 

of receiving and entertaining the 
and council of Fairhaven, Wash.,

1
lastmatt ’̂f 
mg vessels.

the city council wil
mayor I . . — ,..

1,0 will be over en musse for the 24th. 
^, they are the first municipal governors of 
il city on Bellingham Bay, a special effort
m i II be made to do them honor.

From the drleml.
Abyssinia, Capt. Lee, which arrived 

from China and Japan yesterday, brought 
the following passengers and freight :

sn
I

■

MR. WILSON’S MEETING.
A Small Audience—The Candidate Defines 

His Position. -,\4 .

Last night, at the call of Mr. Charles 
Wilaon, • meeting of citizens was held in 
the Victoria Opera House, bat the attend
ance was very limited. Among those on the 
platform were Messrs, James Burns, Percy 
"Brown and J. L. Anderson; a number of 
prominent opposition supporters being in 
the audience. Mr." Wilson said that pos
sibly the fact of this being the first day of 
the holidays had prevented many people at
tending, but if those present wished the 
meeting to proceed it would continue.

On motion, Mr. Redfern took the chair, 
and, in doing so, said that Mr. Wilson, 
being only one out of nine candidates, he in
vited the others to come forward and ad
dress those present, after Mr. Wilson had 
finished..

Mr. Wilson said that the reason why, as 
some might ask it, he had not the support 
of either of the parties was, because in his 
mind, there were no real political parties in 
British Columbia. He was, he would say, 

pendent supporter of the govern
ment, but he fiaa neither the support of 
the government nor of its organ. 
After the election of Mr. Theodore Davie, 
a Liberal-Conservative Association had been 

New York, May 20.-The World’s Lon- formed, with whose formation and constitu- 
•l ii special says that Stanley was refused tion he (Mr. Wilson) had had 
l.y Mias Tennant when be first proposed m»ch to do. It provided tha£. the 
just before starting on his Emin relief ex- members should, abide by the <toci- 
pedition. Miss Tennant has a repugnance «one of the association. It was at the first 
for people who dye their hair. Through a mtended only to embrace Dominion pofities, 
mutual friend Stanley learned this, and but it was finally made to cover thoafof the 
also that he was not otherwise objectionable province; its decisions to be-arnved at by a 
to the fair one. On returning to London he two-thirds vote. He spoke of the proceed- 
proposed a second time, with his white hair *n8® attendant on the nomination of the 
.lot made so by the severe exposure of his four government candidates as most 
last A mean trip, but by the absence of dye. irregnfor and contrary to the constitution of 
He seems to bave been accepted off-hand, the Liberal-Conaervative Association, it be- 
aml "Alls well that ends welL” mg only on the Saturday succeeding the day

on which the ticket had been adopted that 
îe had consented, at the request of many 

itiodidatee/to present himself. If elected, 
The Daily Colonist appears to-day-in he assured hie hearers, he would be an inde- 

page form, the pages being similar in pendent supporter of the government, as he 
si/..- to the San Francisco Examiner; Owing had been when he previously sat in the 
tu 1 delay in the arrival of a folding# House. He wished it- to'; Be distinct!, 
i.i. Iiine, the paper cannot be pat and understood that he declined "to say thumbs 
pasted ; but this difficulty will* be overcome up when called on to do so oti 1>ehalf of any 
in a few days. In making the change in govérnroent. He would not be a political 
siz.: and make-up, the reading matter, is puppet or allow any {pan to pull 
imt arranged hs systematically as desired, txim by a string whenever his vote or sup- 
buMiereaft.-r readers of the oldest and most port were wanted. As for tbe_policy of the

ireseut government, be belie 
)een for the advancement of tne gene 
material interests of the province. The 
rst plank of the opposition platform held 

that the interests of the country required 
an honest and effective executive. He con
sidered that we had such a government. 
It had been said by the opposition that a 
check should be put to the manner in which 
railways were promoted, and that they 
should be taken hold of byvtbe government 
And built and administered by- t/hem. He 
desired to see railways built wherever 
necessary, but the example of thé Inter
colonial road had not shown that it was 
in any way advisable that they should he 
constructed and controlled by the 
ment. Patriotism had never-yet 
railroad, and cupidity or rather individual 
desire to make money had accomplished 
almost all that had been done in that direc
tion. It was time Victoria/ was looking 
after her own interests and snould see to it 
that she obtained ail the advantages that 
were to be derived from the expenditure of 
public money. Supposing there were to be 
a provincial university, why should it 
not be in Victoria ? . With regard to 
railways he considered, that, inasmuch, as so 
much private money from Victoria had been 
pledged to the Victoria and Saanich rail
way, it was not right for any man to place 
himself in opposition to it. The people of 
Victoria had substantially supported that 
pihject. He complained of tne length of 
time that it took to inaugurate railway en
terprises hei%, remarking that, although a 
year ago the Spokane Falls railroad, on the 
other side of the line, was not thought of, 
before the end of December last a hundred 
miles had been built. This could not have 
been the case under existing arrangements. 

A voice—We are moss backs.

.CAPITAL NOTES.

hv . .Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie, Capt and Mrs. 
bimpson, Miss Cox, Capt Wattam, F. O. Sea- 
101,. Miss C rest waits. Miss Kaye, Mrs. Sigum- 
m;i and infant, J. W. Patterson, Douglas Dick, 

s tond VLA68—Robti Soott, B. Sate.
S : eehaoe—Twelve Japanese, and 110 Chin-

CS The cargo consisted of 1,500 tons of gen
eral freight.
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(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, May 20. —Theré has been another 
change in CoL Prioi’s Wimbledon team, 
Sergt. Loggie, of Newcastle, N. &, having 
resigned. The position has been offered- to 
Sergt Ogg, of Guelph, one of the best shots 
in Canada.

Land Bros., of Ne^York, have notified 
the customs department that they_ will 
establish a branch factory at Sherbrooke 
for the manufacture of rock

manda shall be

VHis Houor’s Levee.
Yesterday morning, despite the rival at- 

n,u tions, his honor the police magistrate 
held his usual levee at the city hall. 
Robert Ramsay, who, like many others, did 
not like being charged with drunkenness, 
though appearances were against him, had 
to submit to the usual penalty of $5. The 

of Knight, for selling liquor without a 
license, was further postponed, and Hughes, 
charged with not providing for his wife and 
daughter, was further remanded, two other 
charges having been registered against him 
of having assaulted his better half and her 
child.

drills, air com
pressors. and mining machinery generally.

The interior department has been notified 
that a water supply has been struck in the 

’tétfflwiélii'1-fe;;VÎ6é‘ 4ry section spath of

versity of Msnitobflhis urging the 
government for permission to select the 
and grant given during Norqnav’s time.

pi

“All's Well that Ends WelL”

;his time was increased by the persons of 
>L Prior, CoL Holmes, Lieut. Ogilvie and 
Mr. Herbert Stanton. Another gathering

THE PREMIER AT VANCOUVER.
~,y (From Our Own Correspondent. 1 

Vancouver,-May 21.—The meeting held 
here last evening by Hon. John Robson, 
premier of British Columbia, was a great 
success. Seated on the platform were Van
couver’s most prominent citizens—rep 
tottve men, all of whom had' at heart the 
"best interests, not ojuly of the Terminal 
City, but-of the province. Thejair faces ol 
many ladies enlivened the scene, and thé 
audience was so vast that the Imperial 
Opera-House was incapable of holding them. 
Mr. Robson spoke for two hours, detailing 
his experiences in the country in the early 
sixties, defending the Redistribution bill, the 
Minerals bill* the government’s land pol
icy, the Lien act, and in snort 
he made a clear case for the administra
tion’s successful conduct of public affairs 
daring the past four years. He had been 
listened to with intense interest throughout 
and was evidently making a deep impres
sion upon his audience, when, essaying to 
disclose the future policy of the govern
ment, the notorious Sam Greer, of English 
Bay fame, created a disturbance, which was 
taken part in by about three dozen hood
lums who occupied a. position in the back 
part of thé halt Their action was depre
cated by the intelligent portion of 
the audience, but it was of no avail. 
Even the presence of the ladies 
failed* to appeal to those who seemed 
to have noo. conception of their duties as 
citizens and as men. After Mr. J^obson 
had left, Greer mounted the platform, with 
Jim McGder, another notorious character, 
in the chair. The lights at this juncture 
went out and the gathering dispersed. A 
feeling of deep indignation pervades the 
city to-day, and it is generally felt that it is 
only necessary to put two good go 
candidates in the field to ensure their elec- 

by a large majority. Last Right’s 
meeting may be considered in every respect 
a triumph for the Premier.

AMERICAN ÎŒWS.
assembled to witness this official act of 
Royal party. They were met at the 

entrance by the secretary and committee,
Messrs. Robert Ward, J. P., James Fell,
W. C. Ward, Dr. Davie, Geo. Burns, and 

i Alex. Wilson.
To Mr. William Chudley, honorary 

retary, in the absence of the president, fell 
. the distinction of receiving the Rojral visit
ors, and escorting them to thé réception 
room, where he extended to them » loyal 
and warm welcome on behalf of the direct
ors and committee. In doing so he apolo- 
[ised for the lack of adequate prépara 
or the honor done the institution, but hap

pily turned the circumstance of such short 
notice to advantage by referring to theii?
Royal Highness’ well known desire to avoid 

y. He therefore expressed the-feel- 
ings of the committee generally and the city 
as a whole when be extended to their Royal 
Highnesses the sincerest thanks for their 
, rraciousnesa in consenting to visit and open 
ihe institution.

His Royal Higness spoke briefly in reply.
He said: Sir and gentlemen:—It was a very 
kind thought of yours to ask me to per-, 
form this pleasing ceremony of opening this 
Victoria Jubilee hospital. I am happy to 
say i' has been my good fortune in many 
part* of Her Majesty’s empire to open 
many imilar institutions. I tjxink there is 
hardly a town in India in which 
there has not been some institution
opened in connection with Her Ma? 
jesty’s Jubilee, and, therefore, it affords 
ns great pleasure in being present among 
you to-day, and opening an institution 
which, I am sure, will be a great benefit to 
the city of Victoria, and, doubtless, to the 
inhabitants of.the Island of Vancouver. I 

toll you that I "know nothing could give 
our gracious sovereign greater pleasure than 
to feel tiiat hetmame is connected with any 
institution that has for its object the allevi
ation of suffering, and I will not fail to tell 
her of your kind wish that I, as her son, 
should be connected with the opening o: ! 
this institution. A hope that thegood work 
yon have to do, will he fully realized, and .1 
liope that y oar hospital will be the means 
of diffusing a knowledge of medicine, and 
tossibly of nursing," which bas been found, 
n many parts of the empire, to be produc
tive of the greatest good to. the people. It 
will now afford us/ great pleasure to go 
through and inspect your wards.

• Mies Grant, the daughter of the Mayor 
had the honor of presenting Her Roya.
Highness with a riphly made bouquet, 
which the Duchess received very graciously, 
and thanked the little donor, after which 
the royal party proceeded to visit the 
varions sections of the building. It ap
peared to meet with their favor, judging Potatoes **
from the pleasant remarks they made about Qntons 
everything. At their departure / three New^V.'.ï.ï/.'.'r 
hearty cheers were sent up, and ihe oar- Hay, bided, per ton
riagee took them back to the Lieut.- Straw, per bale....... .........- (~3-
Governor’s residence. ^gj^Newtown pippins, per bx.

The committee, having had scarcely more Bus, Island, per dosen ” ’ 
than an hour to prepare for the ceremony, ‘^ ImporteaT “
were unable to give the subscribers suf- Bo^er. “ •„*......
ficient notice to enable them to attend. Cheese, Canadian peî^K. ret&il 

RANDOM GOSSIP. W.l  ̂~

Bacon, BVan* IHoairfssti'...............
“ American, per lb.“ Rolled ^ . 

Shouldera, per lb....... 7,
Lied.•- ** ..............
Meate-Beef “

utton. per lb.......
smb, forequarter......

p" hlteqnart.1-......Font, fresh ..........
VeaL dressed, per lb...
Tallow, per lb....... ...»Duck, per pair..........

Sf
L. •«lliTu’i Amaimtet,

New York, May 21.—CoL J. M. BaUey, 
of the Virginia athletic club, held a con
sultation Vith John L. Sullivan at the 
Acton House this morning. The result of 
the conference was that Sullivan agreed to 
fight Joe McAuliffe for $10,00(bhi Julv and 
Jackson for $25,000 in August.; Each bat- 
tie will take place in Virginia, under the 
auspices of the Virginia athletic club.

A Challenge from Slavi*.
Njew York, May ^l.—A cable from Lon

don was received at the Police Gazette office 
to-day stating-that Frank Slayin declines to 
meet Joe McAnliffe, as the latter has beau 
beaten by Jackson. Slavin will fight the 
winner of the Sullivan-Jadfoon natch or 
Jim Corbett for £1,000; but articles must 
be signed before he will leave EngUnd.

auJohn

The Colonist.
resen-

U. P. R. Officials Spend an Hour in Yictoria-- 
The Company’s Intentions.

For about one short hour last evening, 
Vice-President Holcomb, of the U. P. R.,— 
with General Mainager C. J. Smith of the 
Western Division, Mr. Frederick Ames, one 
of the heaviest, if not the heaviest share
holder in the t o^d, and Mr. Hubbard, of 
Kansas City, who is also largely interested, 
were in tbv ui‘:ÿ. They came by the Olym
pian, and departed by the City of Kingston. 
President Adams, who was expected over, 
did noLaccomp&ny the party, having been 
detained at Seattle to complete arrange
ments for the U. P. entering that city.

While here the railway men attended an 
informal meeting of prominent Victoria 
business men, in "the office oi Bourchier, 
Croft & Mallette, and the matter of the U. 
P. R. building into Port Angeles and thenoe 
reaching this city by means of a ferry was 
discussed. No definite action was taken in 
the matter. It is expected that a specific 
proposition will- be submitted and taken in
to consideration in about a fortnight.

Just as the steamer was leaving a Colonist 
reporter managed to see Mr. Ames for R 
moment, and asked if the U. P. R. had 
decided on building to the Sound at once.

“Yes,” was the reply. “We held a meet
ing last night and decided to build at once 
to Tacoma and Seattle. Actual conptrnc- 
tion will commence right a wav.” ^ ■

“Have you décidai to build to Port 
Angeles or anv other of the points on the 
Straits ?” was the next query.

“Not just now,” replied Mr. Ames, 
“Seattle will be the terminus for the 
present.”

Port Angeles was visited by the party 
yesterday, and its appearance and fine 
harbor much admired. Negotiations are 
pending in regard to constructioù to the 
Straits, and a second party will be over to 
discuss whatever proposition is advanced, in 
a couple of weeks.
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influential journal in the province will have 
a model daily paper, the management épar- 

pense to keep it 
British Columbia Lfi

route.
the present plans are carried out, in a little 
over a year. Work will be pushed west 
from Montana and east from this city, and 
jseither time nor money will be spared to 
complete the road as rapidly as possible.

, The company has all the money it needs 
and an unimpaired credit.—Spokane Falla 
Spokesman.
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THE TRIP.
A Lucky Equestrian.

Vest» -day evening, soon after business 
hours, i. young blood went to the livery 
stni r on Fort street, on the other side of 
D m g Us street, and hired a saddle horse. 
“F h and softly” the animal started out of 

,sooner was he mounted

t his over-
"hdent inler, who had barely S£t his foot 

in the stirrups, was thrown heavily to the 
Kr,iund, het ./een the tracks ofthe Tramway 
company, it was supposed the rider had 
hoe11 seriously hurt, but he protested to the 
contrary, and, after the animal had been rid
den a block, he resumed the saddle, and. 
took his exercise as if nothing had hap
pened.

Under Capt. Lee’s command, the Abys
sinia left Yokohama at 1 p. m. on the Sth 
instant. Her trip was monotonous only be
cause, each succeeding day seemed but more 
delightful than its predecessor. The wind 
was not more propitious than the weather, 
and the result was that an unusually smart 
trip was placed en record. During £he 
voyage the Royal travellers made fcn 
quaintance of their fellow passengers, and 
joinihg in aU the amusements arranged to 
make the hours fly more quickly by, caused 
the trip to be a particularly pleasant 
for all <xn board. All were, however, glad 
to reach Victoria, a city which His Royal 
Highness remarked, his sister, the Princess 
Louise»- would always cherish pleasant 
memories of.

The formalities of presentations over 
Their Royal Highnesses and suite steppet 
aboard the Lome, and, the Royal Standard 
having been run up to the masthead, her 
bow was turned to the ocean dock, which 
was crowded with assembled Victorians. A 
few minutes later and the Lome was at her 
moorings.

AT THE LANDING. r
Here the party disembarked, the gnard of 

honor, composed of 70 rank and file of “C” 
Battery, under ttea command of Major Pe
ters and Capt. Benson, presenting arms; 
the hand playing the National Anthem, ant. 
the crowd upon the dock -cheering with a 
will.

Mayor Grant, with the reception com
mittee, here welcomed the royal party, and 
carriages were at once taken, white the can
non of the Abyssinia boomed out a salute. 
Unfortunately, there were no other salvos 
of artillery, the reception committee had 
not even a firecracker on hand, and the wel- 

’ come of Victoria, while it'was very sincere, 
was remarkably tame and unostentatious.

his allegi-
A Domestic Tragedy. c

Jessup, Ga., May 21.—At midnight last 
night a tragedy took place here, which re
sulted in the death of Mrs. P. B. Littlefield' 
and County Surveyor McCall, of Ware, at 
the hands of the woman’s husband. McCall 
came to Jessup last night and stopped at 
Littlefield’s house. About 11 o’clock ha, 
came-out of his room and went down stairs^
” enouired for Mr. Littlefield, and when 

could not find that gentleman he went 
to Mrs. Littlefield’s room. Mr. Littlefield, ■■ - ■ 
who had been on the front porch watching, 
rushed into the room rod shot hie wife, 
killing her instantly. He then Shot McCall 
four times, inflicting wounds from which he 
died a few hours later. McCall was about 
fifty years of age, and had a large family.
Mr. Littlefield is about the same age rod 
his wife was five years younge£ Thetamily 
originally capie from Massachusetts, but 
have Bred in Jessup, where théy were high
ly respected, for twenty years.*
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A Marvellous Recovery.
I was so ill with inflamatovv rheumatism in 

1888 that I «as given up, and had all my earuuy 
business put in order. One c; u: y sons begged, 
me to get Burdock Blood Bit ore. After the 
third bottle I could sit up alone r ud eat a good 
meal, and in six w -ek? ! was ou: of bed feeling 
better tïuin I ever fell. 1 take three bottles 
every spring, and two eve: v fall. '
Mss. M. N. b. Benard, Main St., Winnipeg,
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DIED.

Auger—In this city, on the ’ôth^nstant^Joeeph

46jaara.
LaundY—In th^^city, on^ instont^

SÏÏ^HertertLaundy, aged 23 years.

The Jubilee Hospital.
I he Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital is 

now ready for patients. All the inmates of 
Fin old Royal Hospital were safely removed 
,0 new quarters on Tuesday, and yes
terday the institution was in apple pie or
der when it was inspected by the Duke and 
Puehess of Connaught. The first signa
tures which appear on the visitors’ book arc

vernment

tion
Doughty.—Mrs. Ann Doughty, the beloved 

wife of Mr. G. Doughty, died in this city, 
on Thursday. May 16th, after an illness of 
seven years.

Haxopf—In this city, on the 16th instant, John 
Haropp, a native of Oldham, England; aged 
70 years.

■is
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VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.
of the Prince and Princess, 

followed by that of His Honor Lieut.-Gov- 
truor Nelson. According to the act of in
corporation, the new board of directors will 
Assume their duties on the 31st inst., when 
u 1(ismeht physician and the staff of nurses 
" 'll he appointed. The old hospital, which 
lor 80 niany years has sheltered the sick, ie 

lonely and deserted.

Fmktr—Portland roller.
- Hjôtflürci..............

Hungarian.....................
Wheat, per ton.................
Gate, per ton.....................
Qate,seed.per ton......

West-boumd Rates. _
New York, May 21. —The sub-oommittee 

of the executive committee of the trunk 
lines, composed of the traffic managers’ as
sociation, met to-day to discuss tne advis
ability of maintaining the west-bound rates 
to Chicago on the basis of 71 cents. The 
inatter came uput the executive committee 
meeting on Tuesday, and was referred: to » 
sub committee for decision. The sub
committee spent the day discussing the 
matter and adjourned till to-morrow.

Balter Seeds
New YobiLMaÿ-20.—4 cable received 

here this evening by a Wall street firm 
states that the chief English rubber manu
facturers are holding a meeting at Man
chester to establish new price Bats

Prices have already been advanced, but a 
still further increase is looked for, as the 
reduction in stocks of crude rubber is ex
pected to continue until next season.

ms
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Atlantie Ocean Steamship Sailings

PERSONAL.

F. S. Barnard, M. P., returned from Van
couver last night.

Rev. A. JL Vivian, of San Diego, CaL, is 
visiting friends here. V

J. M. O’Brien, editor of the Vancouver 
World, was in the city yesterday.

S. . S. Johnson, of the Walla Walla Union 
is reviving old friendships here.

G. A. Cooper, of Cooper A Greene, re
turned by the Kingston from Portland.

W. F. Thompson, publisher of the Des 
Moines, Wash., News* is in the city.

T. R. Smith, assistant commissioner H, 
B. Co., returned from the Mainland last 
evening.

Miss Kaye, an old friend of Rev. Dr. 
Reid, was a passenger from Japan by the 
Abyssinia.

Capt. Wm. Powers went over to What
com last evening, it being 22 years since he 
was there last.

Douglas Dick, who has spent several 
summers in Victoria, arrived from the 
Orient by the Abyssinia yesterday.

M. Lumby, Joe. H. Thain, J. C. Maclure 
and H. Bernstein were among the passen
gers from Vancouver last night.

W. H. Boome went over to the Main
land this morning to witness Vancouver’s 
reception to the Royal party. He suc
ceeded in getting admirable pictures of 
their landing here. —

Dr. and Mrs. Patterson, of Winnipeg, 
who, with their family and Mr. Robert 
Patterson, of Carletoti Place, Ont., 
long pleasure trip, arrived ovor the C.P.K. 
yesterday, and wilF remain guests at the 
Clarence for a few days before proceeding 
home, by way of San Francisco and the 
U. P. R.

D. W. Buchanan and Mrs. Buchanan 
leave by this morning’s train for Nanaimo, 
where they wiU take the steamer for Van
couver. Mr. Buchanan has been in.Victoria 
for some two weeks, and is more than satis
fied rod pleased with his stay here They 
will return to their home in the prairie city 
(Winnipeg), after a short stay in New West
minster. -yflBI
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Mr. Wilson—An end should he 
this mossbackism. In these days 
said about thé workingmen, and a

t to 

,t Vauoou-
=ph egChildren Uni. . __

'I esterday, a little boy of five years old 
aii,l a girl of about three and a half years, 
vvert' found astray by the poUce and ten 
•tei ly taken care of. No one coming tef

....  ll,em' the Chief determined to give While not ooming ont u a workingman’s
‘ '™' ,an opportunity of discovering their endidnte, he tbonght they would find 
O' " home. Accordingly they were taken him an fair » reprerontative of their inter-

5njhem8 T' eyj’oo oommencedt0 mov^ ftdrwlu edSrafod! Rrfwrl^g

after a tin.e stopped and entered a bnck tTth. special School Tax «11, had he been 
H seat the comer of Second slreetaud u, the donsTwhen it waa adopted,he would 
,c gin T ’ >here ‘hey were nllowéff to have opporad it. Theie were also some 

n am the oecnpants undertaking to take meamiST^ed last session which he 
. , l F*™ ,Un;“ tbty TÎ d“m^' should not We supported. He would not 
t e,“g they had no knowledge of who have voted for that Bper cent, royalty for 

} ere' railway* The proper thing to have done
• would have been to have given them the 

minerals out-and-out. Let the lands be 
given to the roads, but let the government 
administer them, seeing they were sold at 
the same prices as the other pubUc lands. 
Another objectionable point in the bill was

.......  in connection with the examinat ion bÿ the
receptions, every nition through railways of the mining company’s books. 

M I^which he passed and every monarch whom No company would allow its books to be 
^ w he.met emulating each other in their desire overhauled by any railway people, and if 

to honor the son of England’s queen. Prince that provision was not removed, 
Arthur, Duke of Connaught, resigned the he was convinced that it would 
command of the army in India on the 13th he the most lamentable disaster 
of March last, and left the same day in the to our mining interests. He favored free 
P. & 0. company’s steamer Kaiser I. Hand, mining laws as the opposition programme 
accompanied by CoL and Mrs. Cavaye, Dr. had demanded. It had been said by friends 
Kilkelly and Sir John McNeil, equerry to of the government that he was an interloper. 
Her Majesty. He joined the party in Bom- However this might be, he would say that 
bay and accompanied thorn on the remainder it was singular to see the premier rod Cap- 
<>f their journey. A tour of India, CHina tain Irving occupying the same political 
and Japan was made, although, owing to couch. Were, he would ask, Messrs, 
extreme scarcity of time, the stay at each Turner, Duck and Dolby in harmony ? 
place was nçcessarilVvery short. At each Were not party tickets an interference with 
place the utmost display was made and the freedom of the elector*? Were electors 
much good will manifested. The passage bound to vote an entire 

by fine tij-e government ticket!
Much a variety of matters, he spoke of the magni

ficent prospect that lay before Victoria. 
Among the enterprises that were calculated
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CDNARKr dover they had issued a programme, in which 
they, among other -things, favored th^ 
Oregon tiro law. If they wanted that law, 
he did h^see why they should not have it.
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ANCHOR ((T^wrk)
Steez—Cabin. $50 and upwards ; intermediate

.oval «eat. He 
sell, at very lowest rates, and great advantage» 
are derived therefrom, ffiggage shipped

Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Genl Pass. Agent, 
my21-w Vancouver.

The «chanting bSpUty of Victoria strikes 
one long_befor6 foot is Set on its shores. A 
fairly large crowd had assembled on the 
wharf, and a guard of honor was drawn up 
at the landing place. As soon as they ha<u 
"Stepped on the landitfg a pretty group was 
formed by the jroyal party, and they were 
photographed by the special artist of the 
Dominion Illustrated. In the background 
was the steamer Lome, gaily decorated and 
set off frv the water ana shrubbery farther 
hack. This their first ceremony performed 
the coaches were brought" Into requisition 
rod amid the strains of the National An-r 
them, their welcome to Canada, their Royal 
Highnesses proceeded to Government 
Grounds. There was A good deal to admire 
on the way, and Bttie haste was made. On 
arrival in the grounds the dais was 
ascended 'and hut Worship, the Mayor 
introduced the members of the Ex
ecutive and the city corporation, who ware: 
Hen. C. E. Pooley, President of t^e gex 
ecutive oonncil; Han. Theo. Davie, attor
ney-general; Hon. J. H. Turner, 
minister, aid Hon. D. W. Higgins, speaker 
of the House; the members of the Corpora
tion: Aid. Goodacre, Harrison, Wilson,Rob
ertson; McKillican, VigeBus, Holland and 
Krily. also, Mr. W. Dolby, treasurer, rod 
8. Phrry Mills, secretary of the celebration

on ac-
* count of the advance25

B...25®30
27ito30

20

-i6*ei7The “Dominion Tllustrated,” Winnipeg 
Free Press and Walla Walla Union seni \ 
speeiaj correspondents to attend the re
ception of H. R. H.jthe Duke and Duchess 
at Victoria. Messrs. Brownlee and Boome 

obtained six
w*ranime art

To the Electors
—-or--

VICTORIA DISTRICT.

Washimoton, May 20.—The Kemmler 
j| oaae was heard by the supreme court to- 

11*43 day- Roger Shermau, of New York, made 
TüfJI an argument for the writ of error. Mueh 

i.jSlir intcreat ■* manifested. Sherman said that 
punishment by death was cruel enough, but 

IS that the electric method was simply betbar- 
‘I ou*. It was the duty of the highest tri- 
30 bnnal in the land t« prevent this cruel ac-
g tion of the New York legislntnre, which waa TTTB BBG TO ANNOUNCE >
ssaœK w
which gives the warden discretion as to the to represent your District at the 
time of the death penalty, which was not in approaching Election, as sup- ^

:mm%M » the raprme portera of the present Ooverç-

yet at sea regarding electricity- Who We shall endeavor to see you 
.Keœmler vobld be tortured to ^ personally before the day of

^ ”*7 election, when we shall take 
casai m orain by eietincity tberB were ev,- the opportunity of expreeemg

- by ourselves fully on political 
.questions.

I
RoynHyV Flowery I’nlh.

Royalty’s path is strewn with flowers, 
flowers of nature and of human favor. Thfct 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught has 
lieen no exception, for his journey from 
India here has been one continuous round of

of the first-named paper, 
splendid photos of the Royal 

After hearing of the 
by the Jockey club, the Pri 
expressed special regret at „1 
remain for the races.

Two pet dogs, old favorites and remark
ably intelligent animals, accompany their 
-Royal Highnesses on their leing trip home.

The Japan Mail of May 8, in bidding 
Prince Arthur and his consort good-bye, 
says: “The Duke and Duchess will take 
with them the respectful affection of all 
who enjoyed the honor of being presented 
to them during their brief stay -in Japan. 
They had a kindly rod . genial greeting for 
everyone, as becomes the children of a lady 
whose throne is based far more firmly on 
■the love of her subjects . than on any right 
that lineage or acte of settlement confer?* 

From slate Japanree paper is clipped the 
following: “We read in the Hochi Shimbun 
that Mr. Suite Heizo of Kanazawa Prefec-

M
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inability to
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tmmAnd all Diseases at the Throat and Ism*, can

sfsrtsiTrrÆT.z:
Tvuro, N.a, sirs: “After three jeers'

■Scot», Boyd*.

.Mayor Grant, who was e typical chief 
maghfirate, courtly, solf-postestoi and 
gracious, road the follmriug address:—

Highness,^ Arthàr WQliam
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en-

GEO. W. AN 
D, M. EBEfiTS. Ü

gÜ Si^referring toacross was very pleasant, made so 
weather and a favorable breeze, 
satisfaction is expressed by T. R. H. 
pbout the comfortable apartments of the

~ _ A SaÂ-Cobowrg four feet wide rod twenty-seven feet high
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fe Married, But 
.Before the Ghu

&
f of Hi» Departure 

cedent Ctrcumstai

gular disappearane 
ev. Father Marti 
itiiolic priest, has 1 
the hour in the oil 
and has formed i 

n out sensational i 
0 on space to tl 
t length the who) 
be surface, and 1 
ad from various ati 
àt of the wife wl

aid to the tende, 
angers. Mrs. M 
ae was Mary VÏ 
ear Louvain and! 
iven years ago sti 
tied down near 

lu 1886, Fathd 
g, eloquent and ’ 
red from France, 
their parish. He] 
seiving hie meals 1

i assis ed U*

take a 
id after d 
» hotelkeep
somea good, 

which, Mi
itod, and acce 
r Martin, 1 
I, not wisely 
ds, however, t 

Htreal to got marrii 
and there

m

Dg under age
BWes in the way, they 
mort, Vermont, wher 
[Tied on 18th August, 1 
^SWedgwiKxl. the witne 
«yman’s wife and dau 
nteturned to Montreal, 
|E8nw> resided. Acce 
lesiastical authorities in 1 
(tin, regretting, as they 
gjirod to be the greatei 
Pjfpught of re-enfcerin] 
Ml he had abandoned, 
Sied himself to « he Card! 
ipril last. Among oth 
B®*. I. return to the fo 
à in the world. I addre 
i aa the Prodigal Son did 
rature to hope, Mona 
E: Eminence will ti 

K. father of the Prod 
SpS^ÿepenüng sun.” Mr. M 

once placed in communicat 
■' Archbishop of Montreal, a 
; ing in his resolution to 

Jchurch announced that he 
leave Montreal on Saturday 
go and

g SHUT HIMSELF IN A PLACE
Èefore leaviug he begged t] 

‘ to find a home f«-r his child* 
^ that some Nuns be sent t 

announce his departure ai 
that if she wai willing she i 
drew would be looked aft 

: ligieuses went to the house,
^ tin was not yet gone they co 

the mission. On this Rev. I 
|e, of St. Jean Baptiste ( 
Lai, according to his own 
guested a police serges: 
■■■to Martin’s-house

:
'

.

y::
:

id left. His reasons I 
said the Father: “For st 
du has been evincing a 
turn again to his early j 

not leave at the time agrei 
néver seen Mr. Martin in hil 
he instrumental in his agai 
Cfiming back again into the 
«jiqply a proposition of his 
was not approached.” Hi 
“tiis marriage vows arecoij 
void by the church, for n 
vows can annul the solemn i 
a priest to the church; in fa<

THE WIFE IS NO MORE
than the veriest strange: 
church does not intend to k 
lier family in destitution, 
that they do not want. I 
reinai s in the Roman Catl 
he may be allowed tx; assum 
ders again, but not fur some 
will have penances to perfoi 
the latest developments i 
with the matter is \ 
of a letter received by 
a few days before hi 
from an old friend, a priest 
inhumed him hat there 
way open bufoiv liim, that 
tion by 6u« king m exemj 
under the directum of any 
ligieuse” to obtain recoin me 
probation. He was advise* 
self under the direction of 
lished priest, and prove to 
cerity of his disposi ion.

A JESUIT FATBril 
in Montreal, being asked 1: 
the case is reported to 1 
priest cannot marry acco 
discipline of the Roman Cal 
and if he a tempt to pasi 
ceremony i(. simply ret 
Any Roman Catholic woraa 
such a marriage is not only| 
valid. Mrs. Martin is 
married to ‘Father’ Martin 
the Church. Father M 

x obliged to go to s me Trapp 
and do penance there. He 
rehabilitated. He may t 
ciled to God persona 
priest that had childrei 
was a priest will never b 
Mrs. Martin, the abandoi 
dares that she cannot . be 
husband went away of his 
“Never by a word or a si| 
tinned, “did he show whal 
to do. That he might hi 
possible, but he would not, 
abandoned his two childrei 
not the faintest idea as to % 
going to do, but would ne 
the Catholic Church. She

TOTALLY DESTIT1 
and has not money to provit 
necessaries of life. Kind 
present taking care of hei 

\ dren. The poor woman» is 
two, ra-her pretty, with ref 

r dark brown hair and dark e 
; two children are fifteen awl 

respectively. This case n 
Rev. Mr. Gouboue,

. became a Protestant and wi 
k / a pastor of the Presbyter! 
I St.' Hyacinthe. He marri 

Pro tes1 ant, from Joliette. 
he visited Montreal, and t 
Joliette, and spent a few 

t wife. He then came to J 
wrote to his wife, addressin| 

; maiden name, that the chur 
raj to forgive him his great si* 
£ lier, that “once a priest, all 

was the true doctrine, and 
b. going where any search for 

It is stated that h 
of since.
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ad It won decided, for the Yet Eetigned. *nkittg contrant with the Chinamen wh
^etrng, thin year, to adopt the ----- ------ bad nothing in common with Euro».»,
issisrsy »• *» «««**■» **»-.*» avtesters-t.*:

liES Yet be Balit In VktorU. JranIB’ifcT"»
Redite the conteata, and it i----------  , tit present obtained with the Chinese

mg ^T n^mhea^Ul
Monday, September let, with a pablio - (From Oar Own Correenondent.) w?® <¥Sculty that

■entafaon on Thursday evening, and Ottawa^ Ont., May 19—Hon. Chan. blTT^real one Would
»«faag onthe Friday foUowing. Few. Tower, who ha. jet returned from Wreh- j? .J™1™ if

or^L-S ^ ™ the programme ington, eaye that the negotiations in the L tW 16 ^ not
Utoe»-prize, are to be^dd«l, ^ ret “noladed’ «ffioient, ,f they emoted, to uvér-
76 instead of 60 prizea offered. No snd‘he oatlook " promumg as it whelm this continent. Their qualities-

____________________________ change waa made in the matter of increaa- waa last week. 'even their virtue»—were daueeron.
an example of a Government’s amounting to 4,500,000 marte^ od ing the shooting test for places on the The minister will ooneider the question They could live on almost nothing ; they

m bnUding railways He coold *££? & £$S£JSSEEJEu& 2» 0#^ twenty. The of the eonrtmetion of the new government eioeedmgl, indu,trions and pers.s,'
not have chosen a more unfortunate illus- marks will baderotod to naving a rabaidv fk”* handfedi ln«tead of the first sixty, in steamer for British Columbia this week. “**• J!hl?,e Permlttea to gain a foot-
tration. The Government of Prince Ed: to the East Africa Stoams&p^3s., theya^ coLü.?"^ '^r®ÿate- wil1 he allowecl to The minister of finance will apply him- wetiff07 Thev W ‘maM extraurdumry
ward Iehmd.it is true, undertook to buüd &***& srillUy Ltw^nHam- for tTe 8,w-o,-General’s prize. forthwith to
a railway, paying for it not in cash but to am ^ - tbËITino. feat mail service across the Atlantic™8 such numbert M^t ^iX t, !!'
îhLdthenthre' ”r °Ol0ny' which/waa bate on the credit, it ^s announcedtn tie The fight at Port Townsend, Friday ^6y would d(>. "ould te certam to’alt",1
them, though poor, almost altogether free P»*t°f the, government that there was no night, was between Clem Austin and tot^wnTKreSïï'and^iing ofSt ^ chara?ter- «'’•Imbon and «xml co„. 
fromdebt. Matter, went on'smoothly for a ^e, "P0?* that *t had decided to ‘"‘Spider’’ Kennedy, a late arrival from John, ha. .been subatitned. 8’ ?l,the ««“try. He had com«
time. The contracting company, was aide "h™5™ “ "teamahq, aervm# to Samoa. San' Francisco. Kennedy weigh, only Premier Gneettway, of Manitoba, was from Yokohama to San Francisco, cut
to get cash for im debentures, but a time A BusshnTw» H2jkmnds. bat he hammered Austin aU here and interviewed Sir John to-day rela- tmg snort his stay in- Japan for the pur
came when capitalists began to getehvo' Cqnstantdîoflr, Mav 18.—The Porta k™* t“e, ^n8> and would have knocked tive to theHudaon Beyratlway Slither- Am®nca m the

credito, the prince waa ,Mt beccmjeg tear!; ^her’w“ for ®ÏÏRhîdSft ' «* *.«*>*«
, a y; Thcy saw bankruptcy staring reserve the right to take further measures. ™a(^e en 0ol. D. McDaniel for him went rails supplied fifteenth dav although tu^10?11118 °f ^
them in the face. It was either, that or —i- to protests Mr. 0. J. Alloway finally General Middleton retained this morning. to do the Histone it ^^h'P abl,-

z.2 -n~i“TSr7s. n- &ssa:. sagas à
radway debt they went into Confederation, on’!?nltJ£;??.„t0A"f*yafor YoÎIL T11 “»4-year-oM he waa the ,ena tToiT^f ________ . ' ■ “ miserable aa could be. If,
p what raUway building did for the Cunard steamer Aur^ia at“p1^’ All iij8 w**1. In 1872 he me. Longfellow for AN ANTIPODEAN VISITOR the Canadian’ Paeifie^n161 '^h °f
Prmbe Edward Island. It reduced rife went ahead under full stoam di^ctiy they Monmouth eup at Long Branch, and HTVlUkAN VltillUK, ‘i  ̂ ^ bemg
colony to the verge of bankruptcy and =l=ared Queenstown harbor. There is heavy the whole country went wild over the -------- -- world ex^tod oflhüm th„T .''n ‘Dg
caused it to Wits independent^ Thera the resulto^the race. SmffiSAaSÛf he Federation in Anitralk-Ne Real Dif- a very easy t^k tobeatthelrA.ren‘1,'i
mnJ?enf m.PrinCe ™Ward IelMd afc this winaer or toe Kre.cn Bl.e Blub... of j Leamii.-tn at aLtom in th? tp ^ flctÜtiea to the Way- nra^’,. With San Francisco he had been

ment wfio curse the day that its Govern May 18.—The raee for the Grande contest at the Springs, and he was again ----------- <hSP£>1Dfcedr ,fc ,nofc. a city
ment went into the railway building busi- |le0szxZroduit> worth 40,000 the idol of the public. Although the A Delightful Excursion — Tromleal S<wn*e - could^e compared with Melbourne.
— «.«.eng**- 's43,7.TA.tV

asârar.ÿVkïïjSïïï — rar:ïKrF.
never paid. That gentleman still has it Hon. R. Oliver, of Dunedin, New Zea- ™ > q. treM heavily laden with 
116 unwritten history of the turf is full land, with his wife, a sister ofAfr. Court- w Lj u** l aJriva? htire 
of curious tilings. ney, deputy finance minister of the Do- toria.^fac^i?

muuon, is at present at the Driard, on an length of time be should, he was sure, 
extended pleasure trip to the mother 8?** vefy f°n<l of it. He might be preju- 
country. He was minister of public tlCî^ "L1*!?oi New Zealalld- where he

cupant of the New Zealand upper house, * * s
in which the tenure of a seat is for li(e.
New Zealand, he said, was still suffering 
from depression, but, about a year ago, 
the cloud had been considerably lifted 
and the colonial finances had shown a 
surplus, which would also be the - experi
ence of-the present fiscal year.

What is the condition of public feeling 
at the south on the subject of

IMPERIAL FEDERATION ?
There are some people in Canada who
hâve been inolined to speak of it aa-a „ „“fad ’’ X It aa a (From Our Own Correspondent).

It "is no--fad” in the eatimation of the . NEW Wks™™”BR, May 19.-A forest 
people of Australasia, the fact being that a llre "wept over the Indian burying-ground 
conference haa recently been held at Mel- 0,1 tke Squamish last week and burned three 
bounie, c mpos d of representatives of hundred bodies to ashes. The Indians 
the different Austoalian groupe, iucluding greatly excited and threatened to murder
Swot Mfitbirrnear re’who they accused
The conference came to tinaHnoUEjreaolu- Actt gMc^'Zr P ^ P^P°,Sely' 
tion^in favor of the federatmn of the JmST’ ^

Colo.mee-, New„ Zealand had A Chinaman feîl down the elevator shaft 
refused to enters but afterwards, by in Cunningham's store to-day 
special resolutionj«leave was reserved for badly:,injured about the head.

_ John Teemer, ex-champion sculler of her to cum.e ™ al a future time, Which peoUd he will die.
America, haa received a license as a was not unlikely to be the case. The _ Me<î”’ Tbos. Shannon, of Surrey, and 
aal-xm keeper at McKeesport, Pa,, and it °°nierence of which he had i spoken, vapt, Thompeon, of Hatzic Prairie, are the 

sbnouneed that he will now abandon ”ould be followed, in a few months, by> ‘ateat. adoptons to the list of candidates for 
rowipg and give his whole attention to Pfuperly constituted convention composed Thomaa Cunningham has dethe liquid refreshment business! U ^ of appointed representatives, who Se Fr2rI 0™
r-etly certain, however, that in case W, uld’ ln al1 bkelihood be empowered to T Fra»«r falling slowly.

Wm. O’Connor returns to the States adoPta «heme to carry the idea in to effect.
champion of the world Teemer will have 7 ,aeemed to be a pretty general

tryj for the honors. » feeling in Australasia in favor of Federa-
When a shoe is to be token off it must tion’,tbe only and serious difficulty in th 

not Be violently wrenched at the risk of way being the clashing of tariffs.
splitting rff a large piece of hoof with M08T or the'colonies were protec- r™t.'$Te!pond^lt,0< The Golonkt writes 

t- ............. ................... ^ Let the clinched ends of each nail Tionist, B<miC ^«ootenay Lak,e, under date May 12th,
Paris, May 19.-In hi, interview wittf mav bTcarafuîlv rithe1ehoe bu‘ New South Wales, the oldest and T In â recent article from the Seattle Post-

Journalist Dessoux, Prince Bismarck said far^lough to wfthdTw the nails^so^tW toTrto lmg“rta^t of tbe™» favored free lotelligentor respecting the disappearance

a..» a*BKwttaitS5i % ti S.-. tiff ^5,'“ B‘ S. ""fXiyV'hE™;

SESSSFF4 HrHFsthe bulwark of Western Europe aninst to na«. th,o™k^ k mtbe.shoeand “,lony uf Victoria, which was strongly 
Russian invasion. In talking with.Tcor- hnnTÏÏ.wkA^ th same hole in the Protec lomst, had also, through her 
respondent of the St. Petersburg Novoe ° f* 7 *” dnven ln lta P*ace. public men, given utterance to the same
Vremya. Prince Bismarck said that war larnresv opinion, viz., that the tariff diffi-
between Germany and Russia would be the ,<e . v, . “ culty would not be allowed to prevent
greatest of mistakes, but such waa for many- SUrefast is still a strong favorite for tbe much desired union. The first at en.
ressors almost impossible. .. the Derby.-^The bookmaker is positively had been token toward, the foundation

----- afraid, (jn lay prices against the horse, in of an Australian Dominion, and it might
x Imperial Parliament. consequence of which the best odds are 7 be fairly expected that it would be model-

London, May 20. — The commons sal Î? *" ! The Duke of Westminster’s Sain ed somewhat upon the same lines aa th, ae
until 4 o’clock a.m. in committee on the A ^Ck/d fi™!y durm8 the o£Canada'

week, and now stands at 6 to 1 ; while What is the opinion with respect to
ijeopoid Rothschild s Leonard is knocked legislative union as contrasted with Fed- 
to 20 to L oration ? *

For the Manchester City, May 30th, None of the existing colonies would be

LLof^inlp™' "OniTEROENCES^LANODAaE.RAeE OR

hc$at æPtoT U n°W baCk6d by 1116 Pub- c“ the e"?re °f tatifs, and7any d»er

New York, May 19.-A large block of —____ re^hly got wf ^ ^
Commercial Cable Stock has been sold to a BLOWN TO ATOMS. VeUtak” It wL quite^l'Jr that
London syndicate composed of parties in- Colonial Federation, without a common
tereated in the Canadian Pecific railroad to- . „ , . tariff, would be impracticable and nou-
duy. rucfollowmg directora were elected A Powder Explosion Throws Havana senalcal. All the parties in thus far con-

... r’.rn is/t.-k"" . jsssrsJurstoS:When the city ia brought a ”” *a"5led„ a“d Buried ln Oliver aa: i he had gone from New Zea-
"i ■ — astsssai£Hic

for the progress and the prosperity of the UpOB ^e Comparison Drawn by Mr. Glad- 18-—During a fire in a ital^f Jav*^bxTth^TcOTra^S^ndts^ro^
continental port, of the Pacific Coast it will ‘t0,le torRmstn'^n“d L night'1 barrel P»w- They Had preceded the iU-fat ™'Que^to/;
recen e an access of energy and of confidence trocltte*. n der exploded. The whole structure was whose loss, with so many souls on board,
that cannot faU to produce wonderful re- 4^>ndon, May 19.—The Telegranh is not bK>wn ^ Piecc8 and twenty-two persona had recently been recorded, and had caused 
suits in a short space of time. We are fully the only Liberal paper which is exasperated kiUe<Lx A010^ the dead are four fire £ sorrow. They had stayed
convinced that nothing so vivifying and so ^ Çjà4^0ûe,« comparison of theRdsh ohiefe the Venezuelan consul, Senor wae
generally beneficial in its effectVhL tfoubleawith Russian atrocities, in con™ Frand^o SÜvar, who happened to be in ^ ^ the
pened to Victcria, since it, first «ttleutou!; SSfSiZS^S^hS^ g^pf ** b^Rt th, time rf the ex-

aa will be ita connection with the gn»t rail- British government on the subject of Siber P*0”™’ In eddition to the killed over 100 and . was held for them by troops who
road systems of the continent by the Vic- oatrage«- The Pall Mall Gazette say,: P”*0™ ar« injured. who were not all Dutch bat- were
toria, Port Crescent and'chehalia Railroad liWte -h~ ‘k® oonatitutionai Tb» exploeion caused the wildest excite- ÎW1? j**!» The population of

l^rty, where h-pptiv, the unjust ^ding o-.ent thronghout the city, and thousands i^^i^-bited of from 26,000,000 to

rnrnmL» « L %8r& sis<52mitoe in orderto the Mitcbelstcwn affitira „o wri^hl Pra,c,Pal an‘b°rities were promptly on the ^ThA3 ’̂!00^ trooP«. m majority
witi, men like Stepniak, thewted Rurain Hd t^ltdrJ®rything " ? ^ 13,8,1,1
agitator, who is unable to aee what more , ïï””*3’,.
have^,Dl m fre® England tbaB we already thetxpkLtoü’6’ ad)aC®"t were damaged by 

The Standard, also Conaervative aava it LAT*m The number of dead >np to this 
“cannot find language toadequately mmresa b of men arej^sariaaiigaa: 
ssstsmBsiSB g.grjg.eaga.^raa’j
classed with the deliberate flogging of naked 516 ProPnelx>r °f the wrecked
women and kindred barbaric. It abocka was arrested. It is feared
oi^b’s moral sense so find that a party leader lwen^ mf*e’ ^ms “* in 
has reached that state of rancor where 
truth, decency and eelf-reepect are obliter- 
ateo.

Ike to have them, and trusts toiuck not to be wrong’ 
undent when it states what «not true. An 

nee of Be rooklaaa way of dealing with 
-—attay be seen in ita iaaue of Satnrday.

. undertakes to lecture the Hon. Mr, Reb
it calls “tie fatal habit ef mak- 

statemente,” and. to,prove its

itter at S’
- _

-

Three! -
>, for an honeat man who-It

haa faith in th;ioi
lt3t£ ~

ef War
dirty trick, which the editor of theNewa- 
Advertiser find, it »o»ary to nraert to in 
order to deceive his reader». There is 
neither tenth nor reason nor humor in the 
News-Advertiser's diatribe. It i. mere 
heavy, ruffigniy lying, with nothing to 

= or to relieve it. The writer of such 
stuff shows that he is a cad in grain.

mmmm «twy. 
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TBS SECTIONAL CRT.

We see that the Opposition speakers and 
wrttS. on the Mainland depend chiefly on 
appeal* to «actional feeling to make head-

■

EEE
had with the facto It «ays: “The Premier pre- 

"“‘■'tion, when it is done faced hi» remarks in hie speech night before 
‘“u m an ordinary oc- last, on the subject of mining royalties, by 

*UM °y a very ugly name. Rot saying that not until after the second read- 
I that in time of war, and under ing did the Opposition raise their voices in 
w, things are permitted which protest. Now the truth of the matter is, 

are not allowable in time of peace. Bgt it when the bill came up for second reading, 
baab“n dec'ded that'Genetal Middleton the Opposition did vigorously raise their 
exceeded even the latitude permitted to voice» in protest."
civilized coanLriüe'Th *” ot War> 
civilized coon tnea the property of private
oitizena man enemy-, country i. contidered
“™d' Neithte officer nor soldier ti .1-
low* to take it from ite ownera. In fact,
the soldier in an enemy’, county isbonnd to
reflect the property of it, mh.bit.nto
Even the good, oi a rebel are not subject to

, . ' • : cSltcd caSdi?an0i0 ‘‘ “*®n Wfflreally no fault to find with the Govern
ment’s policy or with its administrative 
acta. They know that it has been its ob; 
ject to do tbe very best it oou)d for every 
part of^ther%jjpunfcry, Mainland and 
Island—districts that are
capital and districts that açe re
mote—all have been treated fairly and 
and ae liberally as the resources at the com
mand of the Government permitted.

Having no charge worth the consideration 
of-their hearers to bring against the Gov
ernment’s other measures, the Mainland 
oppositionists place their whole dependence 
on the jealousy which they consider the 
Redistribution Act has engendered and in
tensified. Even Mr. Semlin, plausible as 
he is, and moderate ae he appears to be, is 
not above trying to make the electors of 
Yale believe that the Island of Vancouver 
exercises an undue and a hurtful influence 
over the Legislature of the province. xHe 
is reported to have said at Kamloops a lew 
evenings ago :

“ The Island is not greater in area than 
Yale‘district, and he had no hesitation in 
believing that Yale would yet haven popu
lation equal to that of Vancouver Island. If 
this takes place how is it possible that Van
couver Island can expect to maintain the 
balance of power when the necessities of 
population and resources will demand a 
proper representation. The sooner the 
people of the province do away with the 
balance of power theory the better for the 

. The Island constituencies qpust 
not continue dictating as to the representa
tion in the House. He did not wish to say 
unkind things of men who sit in the Legis
lature, but when members vote for acts that 
are unjust to the Mainland they should not 
be givèn the opportunity to repeat the 
wrong already perpetrated.”

The speech of another orator, Dr. Tuns- 
tall, was from beginning to end, an appeal 
to sectional jealousy.

Now,<these gentlemen forget that two 
things which they take for granted have 
not yet been proved. One is that the in
fluence of the Island in the Legislature is 
hurtful to the Mainland, and the other is 
that the population ot the Mainland is so 
much greater than that of the Island as to 
make the~preponderance of Mainland repre
sentation to be different from what it has 
been made by the Redistribution Act. 
When the population of the district of Yale 
becomes as great as that of the Island of 
Vancouver, Mr. Semlin may rest assured 
that it will be adequately represented in 
the Legislature. But just now its popnla- 
tion is not nearly so great as that of Van
couver Island, and, consequently, Mr. Sem
lin, when he manufactured that grièvanee 
for Yale, must have known-that he was 
talking great nonsense, 
too, that, taking the voters’s lists, 
which were all that the government had 
to go by in framing their bill, the difference 
between the number of electors on the 
Island of Vancouver and the 
Mainland was between 
hundred. What the figures will be when 
the census is taken, no one seems to have 
the least idea.

AN UNfORTpNA TR RXAUPLR.
ÎL-. Beaveifwhen giving an exposition 

of the very peouliar railway policy of the 
Opposition, instanced Prince Edward 
Island as 
sucoeae

to which he
> • ..

■ by Senaa.Ull ,|P . Bast Atetra.
Berlin, May 19.—The budget 

mittee of the Reichstag has approved
El
m. near theV •

As the Times’ “troth” differed very much 
from our recollection of the matter we 
turned up the file of the Times to see if the 
record corresponded with what our cqntem 
porary states. The Railways Aid Bill was 
read a second time on April the 10th. The 
report appears in the Times of the 11th.
According to the Opposition organ not a 

in tx* e,e single member of the Opposition opened his
y ..r* tv- * °”“ree w ^Heeated they mouth after the motion to read the bill a

officer, b”ti the Croam ‘n .°0mmaodinK "”>”d -hade by the Hon. Mr.
... ... " “ “> we repeat, Robson. There WM not a single word said

dii?nnt knAUna»k' a* General Middleton against either the principle or the detail oi 
j- ,, -, w ®n he wm in the the bill at that, the molt important, stage
-mparticularly “ h« Of the passage of the meMure through the 
Wenverv v»l hi T”*1' fu,e’ Ythieh legislature. If the Opposition disapproved 

Jk made into pack- of the bUl, then wm their time to speak. 
ta. _ • i .n », *™8e • t° Mr. S. L. Not only was there no debate, but there
to Be misconstrued. &^tor ^eed i* lmble was no division. The bill was read a second

time, as the reporter of the Colonist chron- 
Aa a good deal has been said about the icled, “without another word (than the 

parttaken in this transaction by General speech of the Leaderlof tbe Government) or 
Middleton, it is but fair to give his version an adverse vote.” Afad the-record of the 
o it, as stated by his counsel, Mr. Gor Times is in exact agreement with that of 
mully, before the committee. When asked the Colonist. The trdth of the 
to make an explanation Mr. Gornmlly said : then, is with the Hon. Mr. Robson and 
j “Of course, the charges as made there wc a6ain8t fc^e Times, the Times itself being 
do not admit, but the recollection of the the witness. v- -
Genei-al is net very clear. This is five years 

he&t of fche rebeltion, and the 
General has some recollection that there 
-were furs belonging to the man called 
Bremner. That they came and asked him 
about some fore, that somebody came in 
and said they were taking, furs or some 
thing of that sort. Thti was at Battleford,
I think alter Poundmaker had surrendered.
I beheve aome-one did come in and say to 
the General that they were taking furs, and 
suggested that the furs should be put in the 
barradke, and although be has no distinct 
recollection, lie has no doubt but that the 
furs were put in the barracks. He says he 
does * not actually recollect 'giving 
tbe order, but if they were 
put in the barracks, there is 
no4oubt they were put thereby his orders.
I think I mentioned that, of course, the 
General, as a matter of fact, never saw the 
furs, and has never seen tbe furs to this 
day. He never saw "them and, therefore, 
does not know what quantity waa placed in 

"y > those barracks. In some of the reports I 
have read, it was said that there were 
several tpetr loads of those furs and that 
people were taking them. -The General 
then gave an order to put them in the bar
racks. He-1 does not know who took them, 
or who wae taking them. He has no doubt

- that he gave the order, although he has no 
distinct recollection of it. That occurred in 
May, and then, he went in pursuit of Big 
Bear, and hojias a recollection that 
he wae asked what was done -with the furs 
that were in .the. police barracks and

-that were taken from this man Bremner, 
who was a rebel as they considered, and, 
believing he had the power, ordered them 
to be confiscated. Of course, he may have 
done wrong in that, or he may hot. He 
does notracoilect anything very distinctly 
-after that. He has a sort of recollection 
that there was a "request made for some of 
the fora, although he has no very dis
tinct recollection of that. He might have 
given ap order for some of the furs, giving a 

^ receipt to tbe storekeeper, so that either the 
receipt would be there or the furs. , That is 

^ all he knows about it. He has never had 
any of those furs, and I do not think that 
the General haa an> recollection that he 
ever gave any written order. If there are, 
they will no doubt be produced. He has no 
recollection of it. It is all very well te sit 
around this table and listen to it now, but 
these people were in the Northwest pursu- 
ing people with arms in their hands and in 
open rebellion. I have also stated that he 
never saw the furs, neither then nor there- 
after, au<l never had any of Bremner’sfurs.”

statement was also made on behalf of 
Mr. Hayter Reed by his counsel, Mr. A.
Fergusson. This is it :—

“As far as the charges here made in this 
matter are concerned, I say, on. behalf of 
Mr. Reed, thdt they are not correct. While 
he wae at Fort Pitt, I think, in temporary 
charge of the transportation, the General 
being out, I think, in pursuit of Big Bear, 
he took a flying trip to Battleford in the 

jspuruB of his duly. W hile he was there, he 
aaw certain furs in the police store-house.
'When he came back he reported to the 
General that there were furs in the store
house. There was no name given, but it We have not come to the end of the list

w^^to^Tthi™6 and^

In the course ot his reporting this and in accuraciea with regard to this Royalty 
the course of conversation with the General, claU8e- It goes on to say—“subsequently, 
he also told the General there were other in committee the clause was amended at the 
things there, and in tile wurse.of thereon- instance of the Opposition. ” We are sorrv 
vernation, the General said the furs should , . are sorry
be confiscated, and that some portion of . y® obliged to say that there is no truth 
them might be put up for the General and m tglis statement. The clause was amended, 

staff-anil that from that, and in pur- but not at the instance of the ODnoaiHnn’

r:r:r ri.- àtis?îs£5âs?3B£ ~ tin
what were the contenta of that lottos; but Attorney-General, and not at the instance then™ h * V À h and eomment on 
he did write a letter to the officer in 0f the Opposition Th H T, the <Peech debvered by the Hon. Mr. Roll- 
charge, th. Quartermaster of tiro Mounted Dav,. ) . H°°’ Theo" son in the Victoria theatre, without allow
Police in charge ofthe atorea, containing ™re ®avle doea not very often do big them to aee one ainsi, oa-a V JT 
what I have said. That that letter waa tha work of the member» of the Opposition ,peech itaelf Th!» P^graph °f the 
forward»! tg the officer, who, I think, was for them.- He allows them to do it for ** j Th 18 opposition of the
Mr. Warden, and that be, Mr. Reed, Was themselves. It wm not Mr bZ™ m meanea' and -"o^ unprincipled kind. There 
not present when any action wm taken - . , t Mr. Beaven or Mr. is no discourse that was ever delivered that
upon the letter. There was a considerable “r Mr. Semlin, who, when Mr. ecnnoi I» shown to betherev.Z , Z
quantity of furs there, in thin place, and in Duck wm in the chair, on the 14th of lut i, h» w , , _ aree ”f what it
a large room which waa used. M a sort of month, moved the amendment to clause 15 • ‘ - by of thui sort. There
supply and provision establishment; a place which the Times quotes. It was th« it ' ? nothmS eaaler than distort J 
also where the people were being rationed, Th , n . 9 tesx n was the Hon. language, to wrest phraees from their
m well as the ternie coming in 2nd getting Phe«dore Davie who did this, and the teIt ®lld -iTPfr°7 ; . ,
their rations every day; that these furs were Opposition had almost as little to do with U v g . e meanli-g~ that
lying there in this place, and that_he him- either directly or indirectly as thev h»d ^ sp^ker never mtended they should 
self hu never received any of these fora. witg the dr.™n„ _n nf >’. , . ®^ „ d bear. and which they conld not be honestly 
I do not think thOre ti anything further to . g ? th Inab Land Par- made to Issar, and also to attribute to
state in answer to the charge that waa ch«*> Bill. There is nothing on the record sneaker motives which h u the
made. I do not wish to appear to be afraid to «how that Mr. Beaven wanted the Y 1 - mot,vea wh,ch b« never thought of 

at“atemea-k *&•' notiiblg 10 amended clans, to be changé i» ?n7wav entertlm“-g’ Thla «- what any fair 
keep from the committee. m Tre Colo™, report mZo Zto we Lg^Bnt T"”,’ T* *** °f

find that “Hon. Mr. Beaven intimated he ff xr a/' - th® ®ditor
ahotid direuas this section whe* he .«w it » Newa-Advertuer ha, done
in print, as it had been amended^ much as h h F!8^d Ü Mr‘ Robeon’ and

ao much to completely change its character ” He v ®,peC tk® "adera of b,a P»Per to take
importonce to what he regarded as » certainly would not have said thti if m the !“.* venuon°f Mr’ Rolan’s speech for a
trifling an affitir. But it « well that mill- Times asserts, the amendment in o’uret „n of what tba Premier did
tory officers should be made to know how were prompted, instigated and comnelled 16 d0e" ”0t bwr the m08t remote rel
far their authority extends, and to see how by the Opposition. So Uttle did^Mr eemblmlee to Mr’ Robson’« speech. It is 
the» trifling matters are regarded by the Beaven know .boat the amendment ore" not 8ven B «-n-atore; for ararioatore, to be 
community at large. Four or five thousand posed by Mr. Davie that, like a nrnd t 8°0d’ mMt reaemble the originaL It ti 
dollars worth of fore may appear to be man, he would not attempt to criticti. ”°thia8 h®*1»tbaa a forgery. The editor 
hardly worth considering by General Mid- it until he - had seen it in nri tn<« to make Mr. Robeon «y what he did 
dleton, but to Bremner the loss he sustained But, if he had prompted, instieatedP and and 10 M attitude towards
through the order which the general did not compelled it, this would have been th m i con?tltoenta and_othera on the 
consider sufficiently important M to charge grossest insincerity on Mr. Beaven’s nart* Muln|land which b« -Rd nottoke. Why did 
his memory with the action he took with He would have known all about the changea T m® ®î^r giT®hia read«« a fair
respect to them, wm very serious indeed, proposed and would have been ready to die i t Robaon’a aPeech? It would have

Parliament, too, looked upon the tranaao- cuss them as soon as they were before the ,. ™ ap-ve'7 little more space than did 
«ton m worth inquiring into, audit is prob- oommittee. But the Times as our reader, a” dl™rtiona and misrepresentations. Wm 
able that the general himaelf now thia j see, Hm been very far from repreZJZZ Y*!™"1®1 tb« which the P„-
inoidmit of the war in the North,* in a j truth of th. matter. ReferZe to it. own j Zdd “Z. tit'tZtf1 VtotitZ

country
matter,

Whether the Government of British Col
umbia, even with Mr. Beaven at its head, 
would be more successful, those who 
best acquainted with the 
province can judge. A province yith a 
population not qiuch above one hundred 
thousand could not be expected to build 
many railways. To convert its cabinet 
Ministers into railway projectors would be 
to give them work to do ior whidh very few 
of them are fitted, and would open wide à 
tfoor for jobbery and corruption on tbe 
wrong side of which, we fear, many of th>m 
and their supporters would be found. 
Human nature in British Columbia is, we 
presume, like human nature everywhere 
else, and it is not wise wantonly to put 
temptation in its way. If there is any fear 
of British Columbia making as bad' 
of railway building on its own hook as 
Prince Edward Island did, every patriotic 
British Columbian should devoutedly pray 
to be delivered from such a temptation.

St. Petersburg, May 16.—The city of 
Tomsk, Siberia, was to-day almost totally 
destroyed by flood and fire. Many lives 
were lost. No particuGfra can be bad.

The Times’ article is, indeed, the strong
est possible condemnation of the Opposition 
which it supports. It says thftt the royalty 
clause of the bill, as it was brought down, 

‘ was most objectionable. If that was the 
case, why did not the Opposition object to 
it 7 If it was half as bad as the Times 
represents ik4o be, it was the duty of the 
Opposition to oppose it most strenuously, 
and not allow it to go to a second reading 
without expressing their disapproval of it in 
the strongest possible way. What kind of
an Opposition was it to allow a measure, 
which they now declare to be bad in prin
ciple, to pass ita second reading without 
raising a voice against it, demanding that 
the names of those who supported it an d 
those who opposed it should be put 
cord? The Opposition, if the Times ex
presses their convictions with regard to 
that bill when it was introduced, were unfit 
for the position they- occupied when they 
permitted a measure whiph they declare to 
be detrimental to the public welfare 
to be read a second time without both 
speaking and voting against it. An Opposi
tion has duties as well as a Government, 
and the Opposition m the legislature of this 
province, when it allowed the bill which 
the Times now condemns, without qualifica
tion, to pass unchallenged, proclaimed itself 
to be imbecile. This is really the only 
legitimate conclusion which the impartial 
reader can come to when he considers the 
facte of the second reading of the Railways^ 
Aid Bill as shown by the records in 
tion with the character now given to that 
bill by tbe organ of the Opposition. The 
Times says further: “The Opposition, how- 
ever, consented to tbe second reading of the 
bill on the representation of the Attorney- 
General that Government contemplated 
making some changes, and that those 
changes, doubtless, would correspond with 
the views of the Opposition.”

How could this be the case when not a 
said by the Opposition 

when the bill was read a second time? 
There ts no record-in either the Times or 
The Colonist that any such agreement was 
made. When.theHouse went into Com mittee 
“upon the message and bill in reference to 
grants of land in aid of certain railways,” 
ve find that the Hon. .Mr. Beaven made 

some remarks, but they could not have been 
of very great importance, for there is not a 
vord said about them in the organ of the 

Opposition. But there is no record of tbe 
Attorney-General then or at any other time 
making the promise attributed to him in 
the Times.

resources of the

The West End Scandal.
London, May 16.—Lawyer Newton, who 

assisted in the escape of witnesses in the 
West End club scandal, pleaded guilty to
day. His purpose is to shield several noted 
people from a public hearing.

^Killed al Divine Worship.
Berlin, May 18.—Lightning struck a 

church near Luremberg-to-day during de 
votional services. Four persons were killed 
and several others injured.

Deml*e ol Karl Hoff.
BkitLTN, May 16.—Karl. Hoff, the noted' 

painter, is dead. It is also reported again 
that the condition of Kossuth is critical.

6UNOL AND MAUD Sl

Speaking of the fast trotters that Le-
land Stanford is to bring east bis sum
mer, Robert Bon er said that he iad no 
interest in them outside <>f Sunol. Even 
in the case of Sunol he had no voice re
garding her, as one of the conditions of 
the sale was that the horse would not be 
turned over to him till next October. He 
added : “Last autumn L made an offer 
to Senator Stanford for Sunol. That 
was two weeks before she trotted in 
2.10*, and her record at that t me was 
2-13f, which I considered wonderful, par
ticularly for a horse of ‘her age. The 
pride paid, as is known, was more than I 
paid for Matid S., and was the largest 
ship ever paid for a horse. In my letter 
making the offer I saicT^Ï would accep 
the horse at once or I would give her 
tnriher, Marvin, a chance to lower her 
rec<ird. In his reply the Senator stated 
that he would sell the horse provided he 
could have her for a year. It was soon 
after this that she made 2.12. Senator 
Stanford confidently expects that she will 
notrbnly lower this rec rd but will eclipse 
the one made by Maud S. I do not ex- 
peeft > speed the latter this summer, ae 
my trainer, Murphy, died, and 1 am look
ing kround for aifother. She is in excel
lent’condition and could do good work if 
called upon.

I

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

Three Hundred Indian Bodies Cre
mated by a forest Fire.

V Two More Candidates for the District—Thoe. 
Cunningham wlU not Seek Be-Eleetion 

-The Fraser Falling Slowly.

Thirty-six Were Drowned.
Rerun, May 16.—A ferry boat was cap

sized to-day near Ratibor, and thirty-six 
ersons were drowned.

A BOON FOB VICTORIA. Koyal Visit to B«bU«.
London; May 19.—The Prince of Wales 

intends to visit Dublin soorffas the guest of 
Sir EdwaFd Guinness. He will be present 
at the Bardoyle Whitsuntide races next 
week. ‘

Enterprising and intelligent Victorians 
have long desired to place their oily in 
direct connection with the railway systems 
of the continent. They aaw that thti 
the one thing necessary to secure the per- A B‘m'anal»‘« '• j8» Beoreanlsed.

SSKP a ™ sBBrSSBftflone of the best, as well as one of the most chamber of deputies intact, 
sagacious, friends this city ever had was - " —^
=oùuTÎCed1 T’ and did Wh',tht ^ vmwa.

d to bring about its accomplish mem. hers at Pilsen, Bohemia, haveWuck.
To place this island

He knows,

whole x>f the 
two and three

Indian

and was 
It is ex-HEKE AND THERE.

The Island holds what he calls the 
Valance of power, just now_ If the Colum
bian’s calculations are to be relied upon, the 
Lower Fraser would hold the balance of 
power, assuming the representation to 
be distributed on the mathematical principles 
that are so popular just now with some of the 
members of the Opposition. It seems to 
us that the electors of Yale and those of the 
other districts of the Interior, would quite 
as soon see the balance of power held by the 
Island of Vancouver as by tbe Lower 
Fraser.

, . ... in çonnection
with the railway system of the 
tinent by , means of a ferry 
the Straits of Fuca, waa long a favorite pro
ject of his. With the .business foresight,- ■ 
for which he was remarkable, he saw that 
the scheme

connec-
,»( Suffering from Fever.

Pahis, May 19.—The crews of the “ 
French war ships on the Dnhomain coast 
are suffering greatly from fever.

The Kerman East African Ce.
Berlin, May 19.—The German East 

African Co. has published its accounts » 
showing a yearly loss of $150,000. The 
entire realizable assets amount to onlv 
$100,000. J

across

THE MISSING EABL.
Two Years Ago He Visited Kootenay Lake on 

a Deer Hunting Expedition.

was practicable, and that it 
would, before very long, be undertaken by 
men who would be able successfully to 
carry out the enterprise so fraught with 
benefit, for, Victoria. The scheme which 
he so confidently believed in, and which he 
may be aaid to have initiated, ti 
tain, before very long, to become 
pltihed fact. The formation of the Vic
toria, Port Crescent sud -Chebalis Rail- 
way Company has placed the inhabitants 
of Victoria within

single word was
We have never seen a clear statement 

from any member of the Opposition of the 
injury done to the Mainland by the Island 
constituencies. There has been, among the 
representatives of the people, very little jea
lousy of this kind. When it ti made clear, 
that any part of the Province ti entitled ju 
a greater share of the representation than it 
now enjoya, we are quite sure that a redis
tribution on equitable principles will be 
agreed upon by the representatives of 
the people without very much trouble. 
At present, when there ti no certainty as to 
population, and when 
made

now cer- 
an accom-

November, 1887. In* refirent™ the 
A?V^IJlupp<?e furtb®>’ information will he 

acceptable. In 1888, some time in Septem
ber or October, I met Viscount Boyle at 
this place, then on a hunting trip for carl 
bon. He engaged Burt Henderson and an 
Indian to accompany him up Crawford’s 
S 0,1 tbe “ft a‘d« of this lake. After 
killing several head of game (nine, I think, ) 
he went out to the Northern Pacific Rail- 
way, via Bonner’s. My impression ti he 
told me he waa on his way to Eastern Mon
tana or Wyoming to hunt elk. On thti last 
point, however, I am not quite certain.

s measurable distance 
of the time in whidh freight and passenger
rare which have crossed the continent will 
ented a Victoria railway station—the time 
when this city will become one of the ter
mini of a great transcontinental railway. 
This is no vision of an impracticable 
dreamer, but the assured result of 
tions that have been

opera-
corn mem^d by men 

who know how to bring great undertakings 
to a successful issne. One has onlfto read 
the names of the trustees of the

a move cannot be 
in any direction without running the 

risk of doing a grievous injustice to some 
district, the outcry raised about the redis
tribution seems to ns somewhat 
able. It will, however, do duty for an 
election cry, for if the Opposition were de
prived of it they would be completely bank
rupt.

1
budget ball. All the clauses were carried 
by the free application of closure. Tbe per- 
emptory shutting off of the debate angered 
the Liberals and Nationaliste, and occa
sioned a number of scenes.

District Conference.
At the rail of the chairman, Rev. C. Lad

ner, the following ministers of the Kam- 
1°°P* district of the Methodist church as- 
senAled m the church at Kamloops on Wed
nesday tist for the transaction of business :
a. wavS;w- VVto-,0>'J-

After the meeting had been opened by 
the usual devotional exorcises, Rev. J. Tur- * 
ner wss elected secretary, and R. J Irwin 
assistant. ’

Reports from all the missions in the dis- 
,}?* were "! a v«ry encouraging nature. 
Although ÿus has been a trying year, and 
tunes have generally been dull, there lias 
been considerable advance in financial re
turns on every field. The contributions to
yrar™”1011 f”nd W®r® far abead of la3’ 

The spiritual state of the work
h*V"*y encouraging. Souls have

^c^La«rffiaGvrna<,crated
At the evening session Messrs. J. Savage 

VT: Mooay were admitted as lay re- 
prrasntotlvee and elected to attend confer- 
enee. Jas. Turner wm elected to the Con- 

School committee, and J. A. 
fikmt’ ? *h® ®tatlonmgcommittee.— tejand

company
As feel certain that the road will be built 
and the ferry established. Such men do 
not enter upon an enterprise without hav
ing given it the fullest consideration, 
and without seeing their way to complete 
what they have undertak 

There tino need for us to tell our readers 
what the completion of the Victoria, Port 
Crescent and Chehalti Railroad means for 
Victoria.

unreason-

pOM MERCI A L CABLE STOCK.
Large Block Sold to a London Syndicate 

• Composed of P 
In the

his
DISTORTION, NOT CRITICISM. turtles 

T. p. R.
Interested

Every intelligent Victorian 
that it will be the beginning of 
prosperity for hti city. The 'day in which 
cars from across the .continent enter ite 
railway station, its importance will be in
creased immeMurably. A stimulus will be 
given to the development of 
that the Island

:

an era of

was also
possess, 
into touch-

■

a man’s 
con-

PERSONAL.
tiattidit"1®' ltP"’ returaed from Ottawa 

H”kell, of Tacoma, ti at the
It it evident that General Middleton 

thought very little of the matter at the 
time, and he is, perhaps, a little surprised 
that civilians should now attach

X
Clarence. „
land8* ®em® °Ver from th® Maia-

, , , Graham, of Winnipeg, ti
stopping at the Driard.

Jas. A. Fullerton, manager C T* R stramshipe, is at the Driard.^
Edward Sharpe, a prominent merchant of 

Hongkong and London, ti at the Driard.
“.J, Gamble, divisional engineer C P R 

haS | returned to the Mainland by the Yo-

,w- F- Payne, flight-editor of the Win- 
1 estimated at millions. dl™f F"® Pn”’ “ “ ti>a oity for a few

. r;^rL0.8K
werentoPr^T in alfd^o^H^g0 ^ U th® gP®“ M\D’ E’’
Kong was a beautiful little colony, but” v- Cook, of Clinton, Ogfl.. John 
unfortunately, wm extremely unhealthy, Govern, commission merchant, and HI 
and he (Mr. Oliver) had there been emit- 5oyb. Jr > left ,for the aouth ,aat eight on 
ten with the fever that always prevailed fth® ,K'"gsto11-
While detained there he had WriwUtaîï I ,.3 K Bomie rame over from the Mam.

.

A Disgrace le Ms Ceutllnemey.
Si. Csthsbinxs, May 19.-As the com

ing contest has now narrowed down to a,
^,hdi^lWltRy,k®rt a?d Pattiaon. "f»™
ctodidate. The Journal (a conaervative 
organised many respectable member, of 
tbe agree that it would be bettor to
th?*Jon^n th<m ^ra®?* whoae «lection,
gra=eJtear=rtitr4be aneternal<Ua-

gband and beautiful,
ui'iquito*11 OhLia°PiCal Tegetation’ Tbe 

where “en evidence," and some of the 
ncheat people on the island were of that 
nationality, 1* ’
Leaving Java, 
pore, which eI report

“ SKti££ bSPaSi0 Jm7dMJf0aSled

=5S§vleÿtf* n ' , Well A
T^d alar system 

regulatingThe St, James Gazette,wA
L showed him •o.l in.
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Wife Married, Bat Not a Wife 
Before the Church.

T>ffls

Departure and toe Ante-The Story of

SiSiwarmoge r m:

PttViiiyu
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mmt
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The Depertment of Internal Revenue baa 
1 the revised regulations on malt when

uMnrl in «unhinalinn wîtH fliHZar in
facturiu beer

-1
T COMOX

.The singular di
lreal of Rev. Father Martin, tody a
Lraan Catholic prie^1»i-l^»te
aatiun of fe* hour in the city on the 8k - — C-
, [Krunce. and has formed food to the A meeting of the electors of thedis- 
loug drawn out renretional dispatches of tnet ^
contributors on space to the Amenean iSP 

At length the whole ^

U— chairmanlnriefly «plained the ob
ject of the meeting “To choose a man 
to recommend to the government for the 
position of road superintendent in place 
of Mr. W. Bentley, who we understand

then called upon those 
present to express their views on the mat-

PÜ mOf rto
Be,-,r ml Mtk. gar_____

the
- 67 *d Children.a-:>

.
iofPOPULAR 1

L. I *>"» sleep, and promotes
Without injurious medication, 
raon Company, 77 Murray street, |N. Y.

Lokdok, May 16.—Mr. Gladstone’s 
rom IpsVrioh to Norwich to-day, wto 
Uy lined with hi, admirera. At 

station he was greeted by crowds of p 
’ ‘ ’ assembled hours before the a 

tin, and patiently awaited hh

eut

eon- me I,f.Y.. ny. _
cume to the surface, and may thus be 
summarized from various statements, in
cluding that of the wife who, with her 
two infant children, has been left behind
;;; ”dlÿ^ng^t“Mm. M«t^*b«e

rtrr.r.S’Jpro:
Eleven years ago she, with her 

r.u.ily, settled down near Green Bay, 
Wisconsin. In 1886, Father Louis Mar- 
l]n a young, eloquent and good-luolang 
Priest, arrived fr.,m France, and was ae- 
,„.i ted to their parish. He was in 
‘mbit of receiving his me^sfroma hotel 

neighborhood, wbet#. Mibb Van- 
deretoppon aaais ed thé Early
i„ 1888 the latter, suggested Martin 
1 hat. he had better take a housekeeper or 
HHaui after deliberation he 

’a wife te 
middle-aged

Wfaii m.
,*toS^M.

?»The PiiMHHil optÉed the i iH :New-onira in fa U 1 by: )LUMBIAof
remarks were brief arid____r______ __
Æ^L^wil TTrôn^d^ *
went up from the crowd eurron 
the station, and the ex-premier’s appee 
on the platform was the signal 
another and greater outburst of i 
Mr. Gladstone and the committee 
to receive him entered carriages and were 
driven slowly away, the vast *-—J
in line and followed cue. 
marched, No greater den

stone’s triumphal entrance into 
has ever been witnessed. , ‘ -v

«ISO TO RESIST INVASION.
eooeeahnent of

-leyhax/ra^dlbe 
surrounded Kuldja, 
.heir forces in ' every

The of the LlNDi T IBM, L’lnnen 1
mpWthwt

ohhThe ly. I
have awakened deep sympathy with New
foundlandj^ïj«ntu;ïLi sssrsi

toi
Mr. Beekensell stated that Mr. Bent

ley hkd not resigned.
Mr. Oltife stated that he had been in

formed that Mr. Bentley had tendered 
hfa resignation and the government had 
refused to accept 

On motion, the

for
e. As I!r-by Rui 

wall -
were not I

t: }—fa-
^e B-sr a. ;AMERICAN NEWS. directors.5

3D00*3 AccordinLTL"
ubject . ?.. ,,. »

d’ MË
it. 1EAD OFFICE, 15 Serjea,

rifaâaîsMI:
Ckssced Its curse.

Sam Diboo, Cal, May 1». — The San 
Diego river has completely changed its 
course, and fa nqw running parallel with the 
Pacific Beach railroad track, north, instead 
of through its old westerly channel, and fa 
undermining the track. Trains are in 
serious danger. This fa the first break of 
the kind since the channel of the river was 
subjected to government engineering opera
tions 38 years ago.

in the

CANADIAN NEWS.
» Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

hAs been merged in the 
<mJ3Y the Company from this 
and Insurance Agency.

► at Low Rates, 
for Sale on easy terms.

, by a unani-rneetmg, 
led their Mg|M 

with the way ro which Mr. Bentley has 
performed the work ' in connection with

Moved by Mr. McPhee, seconded by 
Mr. T. Piercy, that we urge the govern
ment to accept Mr. Bentley’s resignation 
(applause). Carried.

Mr. T. Piercy remarked 
Anderson performed part of the duties, 
he thought the government would be 
more disposed to appoint a practical man, 
one who understood the laying out of 
roads and keeping them and the bridges 
in order. -

Moved, that we proceed to nominate a 
man to fill the position of road superin
tendent. Carried.

The following persons were duly nomi- celebration or the queen’s birth day. 
nated: Mr. John Berkley, Frank Cun- Elaborate preparations are making for 
l.ffje, Samuel Creech and Archie Milligan. t^e celebration the Queen’s birthday, 

Moved that the nominations close. wbich, although actually occuring on 
Mr. B. Crawford was in favor of a peti- May 24th, will be observed this year 
tion being signed recommending the on Wednesday, May 2tet. The in- 
man chosen, to the government. firmities and vagaries of Her Majesty have

Mr. Milligan stated that a petition had combined to place her birthday in the list 
been sent round in favor of Mr. Creech, of moveable feasts, and the annual celebra- 

Mr Creech was then asked if he would tion of the the event requires a ape rial ap- 
put his petition aside and take his chance pointment in order to insure spontaniety m 
with the rest. He said no, as must of lto observance, 
his supporters were not present.

Mr. Crawford moved, seconded by Mr.
Thompson, that those present who had 
signed Mr. Creech’s petition be at liberty 
to vote aa they chose.

Moved that we proceed to elect. Car-

ase,“**we-
date as a general La 

MONHY TO Li 
Town Lota ant

Victoria, B. 0.. M»r 16th. 1

servant,
asked the hotelk 
L-e him some g „ , - .
per.. .11, failing in which, Miss Vanderatop- 
Len was suggested, and accepted the poei- 

Father Martin, however, got 
t„ love the girl, not wisely but too wea 
Soon afterwards, however, the two came 
t„ Montreal to get married. The girl 
being under age anil there being other 
difficulties in the way, they proceeded to 

Vermont, where they were

CRIMINAL LIBEL.
Club, has hÆ^hta^.% 
same olub, held for the grand jury on a 
charge of criminal libel m writing a letter 
calling the Gel. “more or less than a Fenian; 
probably

SETTLING Wl^p THE TENANTS.

The offer made by the agent of the Clan- 
estate to settle with the tenants on the 

of one instead of three 
V: previously exacted, 
tea conditionally by

.The Lincoln Election. .
St. Catharines, May 16. -^-Nominations 

for the Dominion elections patfced off quiet
ly here to-day, J. C. Rykert, conservative, 
and W. K. Patterson, reformer,were chosen 
as the standard-bearers of their respective 
parties. The retirement of Pettit is awk
ward for the conservatives, and not unex- 
lected. It was supposed the other day that 
îe was under the ihnmb of Rykert and 

would probably retire at the last moment. 
His extraordinary attack on the liberal par
ty for putting up a candidate calls forth a 
very indignant remonstrance frdln the Globe 
this morning.

Col
■:

I i
of payment 
’ rent, aa

the latter. The conditions laid down 
by the tenants that the estate shall reinstate 
ail of the tenants who have been evicted, 
and place them upon the same footing in 
future as those remaining, and that the 
houses destroyed shall be re-built and put 
into possession of the evicted tenants with
out expense to them. It is thought pro
bable tnat the conditions will be accepted 
in order to avoid further trouble.

eH-tf-dw
IT =more.”that as Mr. MSEE 00 BOOTS MVICTORIA AS A FUR MARKET. M•... A Chinese Lawyer. .

San Francisco, May 16.—Hong Yen . 
Chang, a bright-looking Chinaman about 35 
years of age, made application this morning 
to bè admitted to practice in the supreme 
court. He is a graduate of the Auburn Law 
School, and has been naturalized in New 
York. The justice took the matter under 
advisement.

Being 
ie travelling 
ey would have 
leir American; 
© hè had been 

being a city 
h Melbourne..
pt than those 
visited. The 

nsco and Té? 
te of develop- 
Y laden with 
irrival

Her Many Advantages and Facilities 
for Handling This Trade.

Newport, . , _ _
married ou 18th August, 1888. by Rcv.e 
Clark Wedgwood, the witnesses being the 
clergyman’s wife and daughter. They 
then returned to Montreal, where they 

since resided. According to the

ASTIC SIDES.LA
.

A Review of Ust Year’s Trade-Proepeets 
for the ïetara—The BenefiU Offered to 

Shippers by Victoria. S BEST VALUE
-----IN THE-----

DOMINION

ecclesiastical authorities in Montreal, Mr. 
Martin, regretting, as they say, what , he 
believed to be the greatest error of his 
life, thought of re-entering the church 
which he had abandoned, and he ad
dressed himself to .he Cardinal at Quebec 
hi April last. Among other things he 

“ 1 return to the fold of the best 
faith in the world. I address myself to 
y,,u as the Prodigal Son did to his father.
I venture to hope, Monseigneur, that 

Eminence will treat me. as 
the father of the Prodigal treated 
his repenting sou.” Mr. Martin was at 
once placed in communication with the 
Archbishop of Montreal, and persever
ing in his resolution to re-enter the 
church announced that he would finally 
leave Montreal on Saturday, May 3rd, to 
go and
SHUT HIMSELF IN A PLACE OF PENANCE.

A Fatal Sprer.
Collin a wood, Ont., May 16.—Peter Cur

rie, a farmer living near here, came to town 
yesterday, became intoxicated, and it is 
thought drowned himself, as he is missing.

The «atari* Campaign.
Toronto, May 16.—The Ontario cam

paign is going on quietly. Mowat is poorly, 
and Fraser is not taking part in it. . His 
nomination is fixed for the Queen’s birth
day. G. W. Ross, Hardy and Drury are 
doing the bulk of the stumping. Meredith 
is in Eastern Ontario at present holding 
generally two meetings a day» He has com
paratively little help of value from the 
other Conservatives. H. E. Clarke and

The Chinese In Nexfca.
San Francisco, May 16.—Last evening 

Homer M. Lockwood, a well known capi
talist from New York, arrived in this city 
from Mexico. In speaking of the reported 
Mexican concessions to a Chinese company 
said to be interested in the enterprise for 
establishing a steamer line between Hong
kong and Ganymas, he said that he heard 
enough while in Mexico, to convince him ' 
that the statement was no idle story, and 
that the Chinese would make this last great 
effort to flood our country with tfieir 
laborers by running them over the Mexican

Victoria, among her multitudinous ad
vantages, possesses the incalculably ad
vantageous position of prominence as a 
fur market. This, from her geographical 
position, is clearly demonstrated; the 
market is easy of access from that happy 
(fur) hunting ground, Alaska, and of all 
parts of British Columbia, the province 
itself terminating in Victoria. Her faci
lities f»r shipment are equal to any other 
market, for she has railroads and steam
ships by which goods are shipped direct 
to any part of the world. In a conver
sation with Mr. M. J. Davis yesterday 
the following facts were gleaned, some, 
at least, of which will prove interesting 
to collector and dealer alike. Coming 
from such a source they carry weight 
with them, for, as representative of such a 
world renowned house as Joseph Ullmann,
Mr. Davis must be a practical mfrn and a 
close observer of the turns to which his 
trade is subject. He says: Owing to the 
mildness of last winter, both in America 

an influential protbst. and England, there has been compara-
London, May 17.—An address to the tively no trade in furs, and most retail 

Czar, published by the Universal Review, fumera were compelled to carry over the 
proteste against the outrage perpetrated «tecks laid in in anticipation of . god 
F x, J5 . .. ; a.r : mU seas on. This was really the cause ofupon the Russians in exile in Siberia. The tbe t declio6 that took place
document appears over the signatures of m fur^ for this, as in other
two hundred and fifty-four prominent men branches of business, the price is 
of Great Britain, and includes members of depenàént on the demand. Style or 
the Houses of Lords and Commons, as weU tohion has also some influence in the 
as many men of letters, artists and person. P™» fare- The trade here in ftfj* is 

. , , . „ \ ,, » not as large as it ought to be. This, Idistinguished in all other walks of life. think, fa^used by the fact that
Accompanying the proteet fa a statem«t 3 ^ do not go trappinC 
that one hundred and eigbty-five of the. ^ ^ ^ ^ th find
S invXtr S Haer°rM°4es4’: -d more imm^atoly ProBtable emi, 

government in tehalf of the exiles. They ment in connection with the oannenos 
suggest that a diplomatic communication be an4 they suffer little privation fishing, m 
addressed in regular diplomatic course by comparison with huutmg. There oer- 
the foreign office to the government at St. fainly must be any amount of fur-beanng 
Petersburg. Mr Gladstone’s views have animals in the country if they were only 
been sought in connection with this move- hunted. Alaska is a country that has 
ment, and they find sharp expression m a been but little Explored and must be rich 
letter from the ex-premier. In this com- fur-béaring animals. The Alaskan 
munication Mr. Gladstone says the Russian traje js not Vhafc it used to be in this 
government might justifebly return «ny Many coUectore of fora in that
diplomatic note sent to it by Grat Bnt.m „hip their goods direct to Europe
touching ill conduct of the Siberian penal throngh some-agent here
system, .viih an accompanying counter note “ , J * ... z,_____directing the atientioni fler Majesty’s who forwards them. In this way a good 
government to the “Brutal slaughter of the deal of business that formerly centred 
Irish people” at Mitchellstown some years here now passes over. As a fur market,

Victoria will rank wi h the best in the 
country; the quantity of skins that come 
here are as numerous, an<f the prices 
paid for them as high as any market on 
the continent, not excluding even the
city of New York. This we know to be a .. ,
fact, because many of the interior collec- long illness. She Was a native of Ireland 
tors have tried the eastern market, and ^ years of age. She was liberal

and judicious in her public benefactions.
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ANOTHER DISASTER IN ITALY.
For the second time within a week, Avig- 

liano, in Italy, has become the scene of a 
disaster. On Tuesday a quantity of explo
sive balisture exploded at the factory for 
the manufacture of government arms and 
munition, killing fourteen workmen out
right and injuring upwards of fifty, several’ 
of whom died subsequently. To-day, the 
cartridge factory connected with the works 
took fire and was entirely destroyed. The 
building was filled with workmen at the 
time, and in their efforts to escape many 
were trampled under foot and killed. Six
teen were taken ont dead, and a large num
ber were more or less seriously injured.

Yuur
132 Government street, corner Johnson.

m23-dw-ly

Creighton are the principal speakers. No 
opposition candidates are, so far, nominated 
"in the constituencies of Mowat or Meredith.

■MMlala Advice*.
San Francisco, May 16. —The steamer 

Australia arrived from Honolulu this after
noon, bringing the following advices : J. D. 
Spreckles A Bros., of San Francisco, have 
made a tender to the French government 
fora monthly steamship service between 
Honolulu ana Papeete, in connection with 
their regular service between San Francisco 
and Honolulu, fob a subsidy of S36,00q per 
annum. The residence of W. R. Seal, a 
well-known citizen of Honelulu, was de
stroyed bv fire on the 8th, and Seal was 
severely burned, dying the following day.

:tied.•eciajl Moved that the chairman and secretary 
count the votes. Carried.

Result of election : John Berkley, 17 
votes; Frank Cunliffe, 14; Samuel 
Creech, 4; A. Milligan, 3.

Mr. Samuel Creech and Mr. Archie 
Milligan were withdrawn, and a second 
election called for between Mr. John 
Berkley and Mr. Frank Cunlifle resulted 
in a tie.

Moved that the meeting be adjourned 
till the 14th of May, and that the secre
tary write to the government informing 
them of the meeting, and requesting 
them lo keep the appointment till such 
time as the meeting had chosen thêir 

the next

The Typos' Protest.
Hamilton, May 16.—The Typographical 

Union will present à memorial to Sir John
Bodies Cro-

l Fire. Before leaving he begged the archbishop 
to tied a home for his children, and asked 
that Some Nuns be sent to his wife to 
announce his departure and to tell her 
that if she wai willing she and her chil
dren would be looked after. The re
ligieuses went to the house, but as Mar- 

not yet gone they could not fulfil 
the mission. On this Rev. Father Laroc
que, of St. Jean Baptiste Church, Mon
treal, according to his own statements, 
requested a police sergeant to send a 
policeman to Martin’s-house to enquire if 
In. had left. His reasons for so do ng 

, said the Father : “For some time Mr. 
Martin has been evincing a strong deaire 
to return again to his early faith, out did 

leave at the time agreed. He had 
Mr. Martin in his life, nor was

Macdonald protesting against the purchase 
of type setting machines for the govern
ment printing bureau.i District—Thoe. 

Rp-E lection
►wly. Justice Prondfoot’» BeslRuatlem.

Toronto, May 16.—Justice Proudfoot, 
Vice-Chancellor* of Ontario, has resigned 
his 'position on-account of advancing years, 
and the resignation has been accepted by 
the government.

* V: HNtin waslent). 5tr
io.—A forest m
irying-ground 
l burned three 
Indians were 

id to murder 
» they accused 
osely. Indian 
for, and suo-

Thr Dalles, Ogn., May 16.—Father 
Harmon, a pioneer of 1852, died this morn
ing, aged nearly 86 years. He helped to 
build some of the first boats on the Wil
lamette river at Oregon City, and also the 
first boats on the Columbia river.

If to Death.
Montreal, May 16.—Sir John Thompson 

has arrived here in connection with the case 
of Donald Morrison, the Megantic outlaw, 
who is voluntarily ending his life in St. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary by starving 
himself to death.

South Waterloo's Candidate.
Toronto, May 16.—Allep 

been nominated by the So 
Conservatives.

Starving HI CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND CARTSman, which would be done 
meeting.

IN GRKAT VARIETY AT

-«hI- Gr. PRIOR & CO.’S,
Cor; Government and Johnson Ste.

Comox, B.C., 14th May, 1890. 
The meeting being called to order, Mr. 

B. Robb was, chosen chairman, and Mr. 
J. Sutherland, secretary.

The chairman stated that they had met 
to decide by vote upon1-the man they 
wished to receive tbe appointment of 
road superintendent.

Result of election :
Mr. John Berkley 
Frank Cunliffe. «..

VICTORIA, B. O.
never seen __ . .
he instrumental in his agaicL-returfiiug. « 
(J-uning back again into ^the chute# was 
simply a proposition of his own; arid he 
was not approached.” He continued: 
" ri is marriage vows are considered hu|l,
\ oid by the church, for no sribsequerit 

annul the solemn vows made by 
a priest to the church; in fact,

ShlRplug.
San Francisco, May 16. —Arrived—Strs. 

Empire, Departure Bay; Point Loma,Gray’s 
Harbor; and demie, Tillamook. Cleared— 
Str. San Mateo, Nanaimo, and bark Nonan- 
tura, Port Townsend. Sailed—Sirs. Costa 
Rica, Nanaimo; and Columbia, Portland.

Alaska Volcaae la KrugUou.
San Francisco, May 16.—Bogoslo, the 

Alaskan volcano, is again in erup 
News reached this city by à private letter 
from Port Btinliuk, an Alaskan island, yes
terday. Just twelve miles back of the 
settlement, and between it and Bogoslo, 
rises the volcano of Makushiu, 5,691 feet 
high. That the eruption of Bogoslo could 
be seen over this lofty obstruction gives one 
some idea of the height to which tne smoke 
and ashes rose. Professor Davidson, of the 
joaet survey, estimates that the volcano pil
lar must have been sent up to a height of 
at least four miles above the sea. Captain 
Everett Smith, of. the steam whaler Orca,

eruption. He noted that four new islets, 
each detached but near the volcano island, 
had arisen from the 
bottom here 
fathoms, and there is a 
oms about 12 miles away, an idea may be 
gained, of the tremendous energy required to 
raise an islet from the ocean bottom to and 
above the surface.

Oregon's KepuMleau Candidate for «or-

San Francisco, May 16.—D. P. Thomp
son, the Republican candidate for governor 
of Oregon, formerly worked as helper in 
the blacksmith shop of Father Harmon. He 
came to America with the first locomotive 
brought to the country and helped to put it 
together.

The Carpenter* Win.
•San Francisco, May 16.—All the 

tractors arid builders have conceded the 
eight hours with the $3.50 demanded by 
the carpenters, except four or five minor 
ones, who did not have many men in their 

London, May 16.—In the Commons this employ. 
evening Sir James Ferguson, under, foreign 
secretary, said the government was unable 
to confirm the story published in the Poet 
to the effect that an agreement had been 
entered into between Cardinal Lavigerie 
and the German East African Co. with a 
view of monopolizing Uganda by the Car- 
inal’s missionaries to the exclusion of the 
British missionaries, and otherwise preju
dicing British interests in tip-t section. Sir 
James also stated that the government had 
not heard that the Newfoundland * legisla
ture had passed an address to the home 
government protesting against the latter’s 
action in regard to the fisheries 
question. The

of the house if it should be received.
HOUSE OF LORDS. ^ - jZ

In the House of Lords this evening, Lord 
Salisbury declared that the statement that 
Germany in 1888 had requested England to 
join her in an offensive and defensive alli
ance, was utterly untrue. Equally baseless 
also, he said, was the report tnat there was 
any estrangement between Germany and 
BnglariifeP When the present emperor as
cended tbe throne, the relations of the two 
countries were, then as they are now, of the 
most friendly character.
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ADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fite,
I CUREBowman has 

tith Waterloo

Tke Ontario Elections*
Toronto, May 17*—The liberal candidates 

for the <#ty are addressing large meetings 
every night. The conservatives and equal 
rights’ parties do not begin till next week. 
The prospect is Aid. McDougall will beat out 
Joseph Tait unless something unexpected 
should happen and both liberals get beaten 
or elected. It is also expected Douglas 
Armour will get many more votes than Aid.

again.
IHng

I MEAN A 
Sickness a

nave them return. .39 votes 
..13 votes 

2 spoiled
my remedy to Cure the 

t now receiving a cure. Send at 
rrfnlllbie Remedy. Give Express and 
it will cure you. Address :—Hi G* ROOT, 
STREET, TORONTO.

vows can worst cases. Because others have
once far a treatise and a Free Bottle of my' Jr 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and 1
M.Cm Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDETHE WIFE IS NQ MORE TO HIM

;l. 54Total
Moved by Mr. McPhee that a copy of 

these minutes be sent to^ tbe Provincial 
Secretary, and a copy to The Colonist. 
Carried.

But the mylS-w&sat-d&wthan tbe veriest stranger, 
church does not intend to leave her and 
hvr family in destitution, and will see 
that they do not want. If Mr. Martin 
reniai’s in the Human Catholic Church, 
lie may be allowed to assume priestly or
ders again, but not fur some time, as he 
will have penances to perform.” Among 
the latest developments in connection 
with the matter is the discovery 
of a letter received by Mr. Martin 
a few days before his departure, 
from an old friend, a priest in Paris, who 

hat there was but one

snay Lake on surayi
CURB»

TO THE EDITOR! . , ,.
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely ose thousands of hop less «ses have been permanently cured. I shaE 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have^cpa» 

will send me then Express and Post Office Addvess Respectfolly, 
M.C., 186 WWt Adelaide St., TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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Death of Nr*. Nicholls.
Peterboro, Ont., May 17. —Mrs. Nicholls, 

widow of the late Robt. Nicholls, and one 
of the richest women in her own right in 
Canada, whose wealth is estimated by mil
lions, has died at her residence here after a

ago.
A FAMOUS HEBREW BIBLE.

A syndicate has been formed of wealthy 
of par

(From Our Own Correspondent).
New Westminster, May 16.—A brutal 

fight occurred at Jones’ Landing yesterday 
between two ranchers. One bit the ear of 
his antagonist off. Both men have been ar
rested, and will be tried in the district 
court.

The water in the Fraser is falling slowly.
The Mainland Association will meet at 

Vancouver on the 22nd inst. to discuss they6 
situation.

Mayor Brown is out for the local house 
as an independent supporter of the govern
ment. D. S. Curtis and Dr. Bodington, of 
the mission, are being urged to enter the 
list. They will probably be announced in 
a day or two.

French Hebrews for the purpose oi pur
chasing a Hebrew Bible which is in the 
Vatican. The offer made for it ie $200,000, 
but it is stated: that the pope cannot legally 
sell it. It is the most famous Bible in ex
istance, and something like a century or 
more ago the Hebrews of France, Spain and 
Italy offered for the book its weight in gold. 
The Bible is in original Hebrew manuscript, 
and the exact time when it was written has 
never been satisfactorily determined. It 
came into the possession of the congregation 
founded by Popej Gregory XV. some 300 
years ago.

ITALY CUTTING DOWN HER EXPENSES.

snmntkw if they
t: aTblooum,

the scene soon after the first
inf ii med him 
w; ,-pcn l.uf«-iv him, that of rehabilita
tion by sv« king in exemplary co- duct 
under the direction of any priest or “re
ligieuse” to obtain recommendation after 
probation. He was advised to put him
self under the direction of a well estab
lished priest, and prove 
verity of his disposi ion.

KMWUI» HOURS9 Cords $1THEths. As the ocean 
igoslov sounds 844 
tenth of 1,200 fath- .

Bowels, Bile and Bloodinvariably have come back to Victoria, 
where there are representatives of all the 
largest fur houses in the world. 
The advantages of Victoria as a market 
are recognized by the country tributary, 
and as the number i f trading posts are 
also increasing

THE SHIPPERS ARE ATTRACTED HERE,

toff
Runs Easy 
BACKACHE.tirand Dominion Day Parade.

Toronto, Ont., May 17.—Over six hun
dred battalions of uniformed societies will 
take part in ihe Dominion day parade 
during the carpivaL

Morrison’s Eighteeq Day Fast*
Montreal, Que., May 18.—Donald Mor

rison, the Megantic outlaw, is now in the 
18th day of fasting. All efforts to get him' 
to partake of food have proved unavailing.

No Report This Year.
Toronto,* Ont., May 17.—A sub-com

mittee of the Toronto university senate 
having on hand among other matters the re
commendation of gentlemen for L.L.D. de
grees, has not made

AEf Constipation, Biliousness 
$ » all Bleed Hsmors, Dvs-
k pepshu Liver Complaint
■ Scrofula, and all Broker
F Down Conditions of the
r System. - V

to him the sin-

A JESUIT FATHER
in Montreal, being asked his opinion on 
the case is reported to have said: “A 
priest cannot marry according to the 
discipline of the Roman Catholic Church; 
and if he a tempt to pass through the 
ceremony i<. simply remains empty. 
Any Roman Catholic woman knows that 
such a marriage is not only illicit, but in
valid. Mrs. Martin is certainly not 
married to ‘Father’ Martin in the eyes of 
the Church. Father Martin will be 
obliged to go to s me Trappist Monastery 
and do penance there. He will never be 
rehabilitated. He may become recon
ciled to God personally, but a 
priest that had children whilst he 
was a priest will never be reinstated.” 
Mrs. Martin, the abandoned wife, de
clares that she cannot believe that her 
husband went away of his own free will. 
“Never by a word or a sign,” she con
tinued, “did he show what he intended 
to do. That he might have left me is 
possible, but he would not have willingly 
aliandoned his two children.” She had 
not the faintest idea as to what she was 
going to do, but would never return te 
the Catholic Church. She is

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ Mils with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and new she is entirely 

Mrs. Hopperoiv.

where they receive fairer treatment than 
in' any other. There is no one parti
cular house that is in the lead here, and 
this divides up the competition pretty 
equally. Why the shipper gets fairer 
t eatmeut here is because, when he sends 
thé goods down, they are put up and sold 
to the highest tender, whereas in other 
markets they are sent to a commission 
house, whose members use their individual 
efforts to get what they are worth; s me- 
times getting a good price and at others 
only an indiffèrent one. These commis
sion houses, which sell goods in this way, 
have, many of them, a grade to which 
they are compelled to show preference in 
certain quarters, whereas here, the com
mission houses are not beholden to any of 
the dealers.

While Germany, Austria and France are 
increasing their battalions, Italy ie prepar
ing to cut down her military establishment 
in obedience to the dictates of an empty 
treasury and overtaxed population. Minis
ter Crispi is the first European premier to 
take even a step toward disarmament, and 
it is suggested that the motive in his case is 
rather to placate the growing popular dis
content and win parliament to his side in 
other and vital measures pending and in 
view, than to show a good example 
to Europe. The relations between 
the Pçntiff and the Italian Govem- 

ao bitter that there 
is some talk of the Pope retiring to the 
Tyrol, where the population is intensely 
Catholic and animated with mediaeval de
votion to the holy see. There is, however, 
no outward sign that Pope Leo has any in
tention of leaving the Vatican.

RUSSIA STRENGTHENING HER FORTS.

Rev. C. Lad- 
of the Ka ru

st church _
loops on Wed- 
l ot business : 
. W inslow, J.

PRESENTATION TO MR.G. CRÜICK- 
SHANK. tt.e

THE

SSbS

.WINDSOR. ONT.^

(Free Press.) The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 years test, cured 
thousands of cases of Nervous prostration. 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Memory, Dizzi
ness, and all diseases caused by ignorance 
when yonng.

A number of citizens assembled at the 
Windsor House, Nanaimo, on Wednesday 
evening, for the purpose of presenting a 
gold watch to Mr. Geo. Cruickshank, late 
manager of the Nanaimo branch of the 
Bank of British Columbia, as a slight 
mark of the respect and esteem enter
tained for him by all who have had the 
privilege and pleasure of coming in con
tact with him.

Mr. J. H. Pleace was unanimously 
elected chairman, and after a few re
marks, called on Mr. Yarwood to perform
the business of the evening. _ Russia appears to be a great menace to

Mr. Yarwood thereupon read the fol- the European peace, and the menace is in 
lowing address: the direction of Austria and Bulgaria, as

“Dear Mr. Cruickshank: Ir is with well as Asia. THe sapper and miner oom- 
great regret that we have heard of pariïes of the Baltic ana Baltic sea coasts 
your decision to resign your appointment are being formed into fortress companies to 
as agent in Nanaimo of «he Bank of Brit- garrison Cronstadt, Sebastopol and*pthor 
ish Columbia, to commence business for strongholds whose names bring bock 
yourself in Victoria. We say that we f“»™» of the Crimean war The 
hare received the news with regret, be- Ser™» «* very sggrewve both to- 
cause during the time you have been ident of the 5,.^^ «abtoet declares 
amongst usy ou have endeared yourself toall £hat RuBsia will atMld by Servis in the 
with whom you have come incontact, either 
socially or iu the course > f business. The 
loss is ours, and we have no hesitation
in offering our belief that, while it fa hard stringent rule, are being put in
to us to lose yo£ you personally will be faree as to the pMsport regulations anar 
the gainer -by taking your tact, energy, deuce of foreigiSera to th? Russian empire, 
and ability to a larger centre, where you ud theae rol£, seem to to chiefly aimed at 
will no doubt speed ly make as many Austrian subjects. Strangers entering Roa- 
friends aa you leave behind you ui ai» must have passports stating to which re- 
Nanaimo. ligkm they belong, otherwise they are liable

“We ask you to accept the accompany- tobe treated aa Jews and their passeeetomped 
ing gold watch, as a. alight, and a very aa available only for thorn localities in 
alight, token of our esteem and regard, which Jews are permitted to reside. For- 
and we take this opportunity of assuring eigners who have sojourned more than a 
you, that be where you may, you wUl fortnight in Russia must before leaving the 
always be followed by our hearty good ™P,re «™vel ‘««1 to the dnef town of wi^toyourwedfiJ” ^
/ t*r' th?“ n the provincial govern»”, and the «ranger
(a beautiful goldfone) to Mr. Cruickshank, who wiahM to settle for more than mx 
who briefly, in a few well ehoeen and months in Russia, most obtain a ministerial 
suitable words, thanked the subscribers permit, and if he desires to transact 
for the present. any business to the country he mnrt

The watch bears the inscription, “Pre- pay a yearly tax of 600 roubles. - 
rented by citizens of Nanaimo, to Mr. rax kaisxb’s visit to bossia.
Geo. Cruickshank, aa a mark of esteem, preparations are being
May 14th, 1880.” Russia for lhe entertainment of
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Six boxes will cure when 

all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box,
$1; 6 boxes, $6, by mail.

EURÊKA CHEMICAL CO., 
it, Mich. Sold and sent anywhtfre by 

mail by LANGLEY&CO., Victoria, B.U.
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Dloektos Court Bealaess.
New York, May 17.—During a .trial for 

damagea in a sait against the Elevated Rail
road company, to-day, the court caused 
something of a sensation, by warning the 
lawyers <3 the company that if further dila
tory proceedings were indulged in, it would 
be the duty of the court to stop the running 
of trains on the road. Hours were occupied 
in witnesses when minutes would
suffice. The object was evidently to delay 
the proceedings. To tie-up the road would 
inconvenience the public, and the court had 
always heeded the pica when put in by the 
company, but the plea could not be used to 
compel the court to submit to useless delays. 
It was as serious for the court to be blocked 
as for the roads to he blocked.

M Miners. 
Wilkesbarrb, Pa., May 17.—At nine 

o’clock this evening all operations at the 
mine were abandoned. There were still six 
men in the fatal chamber. They are 
Michael and John Scaily (brothers), Robert 
Richards, Michael Henry, Richard Jones 
and Joshua Williams. Work will be re
sumed in the morning, and pushed forward 
with vigor.

AFTEK-
DrtroThere is positively no 

favoritism whatever. Those who have 
been in the liSbit of shipping to this port 
understand the advantage of doing so. 
It certainly would be to the advantage of 
collectors of furs to recognize Victoria as 
a market for their collections. In seals 
ate > we have great advantages, for often 
the veaselr in the trade are attracted 
from San Francisco to come here and 
market their season’s catch. The pro
bability of Victor a remaining a market 
is assured as long as 1 here are furs to be 
marketed. Sto advantages are uud ubted- 
ly recognised at present by the quantity 
of skins that come here. Last year very 
high prices prevailed here, and the 
slupper got the benefit of it, whereas 
those who sent diroct to the London 
market had to accept the large declines 
that took place there. - TV t “
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S1TURDM HALF-HOLIDAY.
OWi™
signed Horse sheers and Carnage builders 
will be closed cvery^turday at one o clock.

W.C. Bryant & Son,
; W. Lbdingham,
M. J. Con lin,
Jambs Hay,
Geo. Ledlngiiam,
A. McGhbgok,
J. W. Knight,
John Mbston

TOTALLY DESTITUTE
and has not money to provide the common 
necessaries of life. Kind friends are at 
present taking care of her aod her chil
li - en. The poor woman is only twenty- 
two, ra-her pretty, with regular features, 
dark brown hair and dark eyes, and the 
t wo children are fifteen aud four months 
respectively. This case recalls a similar 
one. Rev. Mr. Gouboue, an ex-priest, 
^became a Protestant and was admitted as 

J a pastor of the Presbyterian Church at 
St.' Hyacinthe. He married a lady, a 
Protes1 ant, from Juliette. Six years ago 
he visited Montreal, and then 
Joliette, and spent a few days with his 
wife. He then came to Montreal, mid 
wrote to his wife, addressing her by her 
maiden name, that the church was willing 
to forgive him his great sin in 
her, that “once a priest, always a priest’ 
was the true doctrine, and that he was 
going where any search for him would be 
useless. It is stated that he has not been 
heard of since.

LANGLEY & CO., Agents.novD \
s# Wm. Mablb,

Wm. McCurraca, 
Wm. J. Hodge,
W. McKitrir, 
Wm. Powell. 
Hugh Caldwell, 
P. W. Dempster, 
J. F. Seek.

TO WEAK Mgovernment was willing, 
tne address upon the table

rom Ottawa event of a war, which her conduct seems 
calculated to provoke.

PASSPORT REGULATIONS IN RUSSIA.

Suffering from the effects of errors, early de
cay. wasting weakness, etc., I will send » valu
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A STORMY VOYAGE.

Tbe Swlftrera, Baphre, Mirapke awl Keplegle
- ' ---------After a Rongk Trip

from Acapulco.
San FuANCuaco, May 16.—Advice» from 

Panama state that the British North Ra
tifie fleet, conafattog of the Daphne, Swift- 
sure, Nymph and Eepiegle arrived to the 
harbor of Panama April 14th, after a rough 
trip from Acapulco. The Nymph’s boats 
were carried away ; the Kspiegle bad her 
aaifa split, and the Swiftsure bad her tor
pedo boom carried away besides being other- 
wire injured. For five days the sea broke 
over the ships constantly.

>1 *C. T-. R.
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mk17.—Hon. J. G. 
U. & senator to-

Fbankvobt, Ky., May 
Carlisle urea nominated for m?marrying night by a democratic caucus. On the fast 
ballot Carlisle had 72 votes and Lindsay 43.CABLE NEWS. m- ■The loyal AaaeaS Beftuel New York, May 17-—An elevator at 64 m——Berlin, May 17.—Emperor William has 

positively refused to give hfa consent to the 
reflection of Herr Forckentock as mayor of 
Berlin.

Broadway, containing ten young women ; w I
1 • It

.featheremployed by Zeimer A Weldateh 
and flower makers, fell sir storiesJP r à|

THE WESTEBN UNION COMING.

Lyman Dwight’s Reenmmendation to Cxlend 
Lthe Line to VlctojJa will be Adopted.

St. Paul, Minn., May 15.—Lyman 
Dwight, manager of tbe Great Norweet 
Telegraph Company in this country, who

Try
; 1Berlin, May 17.—In the Reichstag to- 
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; sBHBEEHEE_______________
■ As is already known, the greater part of that ease they would have reason to protest which wonld result to the canning industry grant of 20,000 acres per
, thennesnected increase in The revenue of and to find fault. There were many who on the Lower Fnmer from the enforcement, W*£og«ite ewh-raflway
- Great jKMfokelt year Was due to the were quite willing, to take the voter* lists, th» year at «y reto, of the reg^tion pro- ol *tbe bLks had
" greatly augmented consumption of alcoholic as they stood in February last, as data from hibiting the dumping of fish offid into the w M to provide that the railw, _

; tola, .to toswatotoWto ” St3SSTto“JS6iSSSa
- zrixrjr’wss*» rsiSSatosadto.- .. — - *.... ss;is2s.iasr^

Chancellor of the Exchequer entered into a of the Government's measure scouted the monstrance of the Provincial Government ^ in giving away the
minute enquiry into the details of -this idea of taking thore list, a. a standard, the following dm,etch wae.toeeived : projunee m this union» M
extraordinary rush for aloohoL" Hefound And, although under ordirary eircum- ^ John rictor£'*™’ ^ S mto« to-d^ Ahe^ere he
that greater quantities of all kinds of stances, and m an older province, those Us Upon the request of your Government, off.l reach, and would be beyond^ the tea
strong drink, had been continued, but, by would have been a safe guide, we are q-He regn.ation saspenmdtor ,h? children and the chUdren's chihD
far the greatest increase was in rum. free to admit that at this time and in this * Acting Minister M. & F. his generation without the adoption of a
far, tne greatest increase wae m rum. ^ «.«mf the ----------- —e-------------- liberal policy such as the one the govem-

“I have taken some pains, he said, province accep DD/ipwoomvo' dtt t ment b»d hit upon. If, he would ask, a
“but have failed practically to find eut who conclusions to which they led were qüite THE LEGAL PROFESSIONS BILL, person had two acres ofjand and, by giving
drinks the ruin. But, I am told, it is main- justified. Rather than do that they agreed . .------ , Z/Xi ' one away, caused the one he retained tobe
ly seaport towns, and London, being a port, compromise which was to last until It would be hopeless to attempt to correct to the value of the two
has also contributed very largely to this ex- „ • , „■ i ..m rnnnnf fim hnw or any large number, of the Times’ he previously had, was he not as
traordinary increase. The consumption of the censu , falsehoods, for its stock in trade, when deal- well off as before ! (Hear, hear.) But here
rum has increased by 12 per cent.; British anyone san blame them* The limes, at the government was giving away its lands,
spirits by 7 per cent.; brandy by nearly 6 any rate, has no reason to complain; and mK W1- * po i ca jjopponen , in such a manner that the blocks remaining

the this it evidently know. Ml -lb for many times more
myS1™ l7ebmL y^Ænto ™em" to” tHbution ‘It!Th“ noTy.t Jven Chat can •“>“ * tb= f“r the

more extraordinary they seem to be I have u ded M anything like a reason why it “ the oll8‘»1 Legal Professions Act of the 
English language efficiently in imparting wanted to ahow wlmvttm_wdtemnal ahoufd not ^pted by.both Mainland claure reqmmg a years resident was
instruction, and (c) that no text books shall consumption of 12 per cent, m rum means,   , . , . never attempted before. Mr. Davie statedl!,S"i“pttira„t7.nZdbytbe if reduced to intelïïgible proportion, 1 and Islsnd. that the rein was to aecure the right of
Deoartmeut of Education- and that the law understand that run. is generally asked for weak, unreasonable and altogether incon- ?..

i° P“hli« houses by the the half-quartern or aUtent _in e word, it „ a purely factious . VProvince to have judges selected from 
y half-gill, either of these terms meaning one- the local bar, and so far from this being the

It seems to us that the members of the eighth of a pint. The retailer is allowed by opposition._________^_________ first time that this reason has been given,
Assoeistion have a Artof ^ AN OPPOSITION LIE. ^ ^ ‘he.identical ground at the

under proof. The price asked for a half- ------ last session when moving the repeal of the
gill is 2£d or 3d; thus the whole ot the rum Unable to meet the Leader of the Govern- residential qualification; and if the Times
consumed in the United Kingdom, if sup- ment>8 filing arguments in favor of the will refer to the debates in 1884, when the

without *.
and that enormous amount has been in- shadow of a foundation, asserts that, “it is 
creased by 30 million drams during the qUfte certain that the royalty clause, in
course of the past financial year. stead of being a happy conception of the

These details, besides being of great Government,Bj ia really the chiid of some 
interest to the social reformer, show how aatateETgliah capitalist.” This is»specimen 
minute the knowledge of the Chancellor of of tbe way b, wl,ich the Times deals with an 
the Exchequer is and how complete his important aul,ject. Instead of showing 
information ia with respect to all that relates by facts and arguments that its opposition 
to the revenue, the expenditure and the (o ^ h fl)0ndcd 0„ reas0[lj it raises a lying 
consumption of the great country whose rllmor or publishes an insulting personality, 
financial policy he directs. The clearness Tb ^ya1ty clauae waa piaced in that Act 
and the simplicity of his Budget speech, in ,)ecauae there waa n0 other inducement to 
which the collection and expenditure of hold out to men o£ capital to open up din- 
hundreds of millions of dollars aie discussed, ^ niining regiona by railway,. The Gov-

ernment had no money worth while to offer 
them, the greater part of the land was not 
available for agricultural purposes, and 
it would f never do to give the 
companies full control of the precious 
metals that might be found on their land 
grant. The only course left was to give the 
railway men an interest in the- minerals on 
their lands. When this became known to 
the moneyed men of the east, they naturally 
pricked up their ears and made enquiries 
respecting the country to be opened up.
This was a natural consequence of the en
actment of the law. But the Times cannot 
or will not see this, and concocts a lie In order 
to create a prejudice against the Govern-

education within its limits, l 
ppen before that result is achieved it hârt to say. Of one thing we may 

tain, tbe contest will be-long and
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revenue will exceed the expenditure, and 
yet between this time and the 30th June, 
1881, the expenditure will amount to nearly 
a million dollars, $400,000 of which is to 
be spent on public works. This will help 

, for wo are all workingmen, traders qnd 
mechanics alike. If 
country it' is for the

power Uhd how he 
hid do ft u*der his plan he remained si
lt, arid Mr. Beaven applauded, with the 

xi1-* when he was called in he

«5
ol

«
-h« full

shribe. this was simply dodging 
aûd às an advocate of Victoria’s 

placée! Bfr. Beavtf  ̂' in a very 
pt.* He had pursued g.

extraordinary course. Then there A steady increase has taken place in 
pines act, of which it had credit of the province^ so that 
i so useless Was it that no of having to beg for 'nfoney at 7 P 

. . .. .. aid ever take ttdvantage of it. people ore ntiw begging ns
several companies bad already and 3| per cent. (Cheers.) Mr. Turner 

„ , nder it. There was the Tram- was, therefore, sure that the government,
way company which had the other day collectively and individually, were desirous 
registered under it, and Mother company of promoting the intereetstof the province, 
of which Mr. Fell was one., of the leading He was a candidate at the approaching 
spirits, tie explained how the Campanics election for Victoria, and he hoped to 
Set rehnoved the injustice which existed receive the support of the electors, 
under the 1878 act, as against creditors. (Applause.) In fact, he could not conceive 
The Companies act also contained another how the city could return an opposition 
provision that should warmly commend it, member in view of the general and special 
and that Was absolute protection to the good which tbe government had done for 
workmen and laborers of the company, Vancouver Island on the whole. (Cheers.) 
section 28 giving him a special right for bis the captain's conciseness.
pay. He had never heard of nor seen any V, . . r . ,, .• , . j

than the whole without railways. He, mesure introduced by the opposition to R
therefore, claimed that the government was aid him (the laborer) much as they spoke vefy briefly. He said ÿ—Mr^Chair- 
exereising a first-class, common eenTO, wise, talked about him. There was no and gentlemen,—This is the first time
provideut and economical policy in doing ae ancb provision in Mr. Beaven’s Companies 1 baT.e had the bonor ot addreeimg a public
it had done. The railway companies, it act. PWaa there not more sincerity in this ™eetm8; 1 y?ur mdnlgemx for my
must be home in niilTd, could not load the than in the pretensions of the people who inexperience in making a public apeeoh, and 
lands on their flat cars and carry them off. professed to do so much ? Similar provision a°,î„ °ccl“10p J- Yoa tobe tbe
They would put them into profitable use, for protecting the wages of workmen were witi for the deed. There is noocoaaion to refer 
because it was to their interest to make to-he found in the Execution Act and the y°“*o mypast,which lawellknownto youalL 
them revenue prodqoing, whereas they re- L#>n Act—where was any similar legiala- If elected I shall give my support to the 
turned nothing now. The railway com- tien on the part of the opposition ? The government on all good measure» in the m- 
pauiea would deal with them upon business Rail wav Aid biU Was suggested by the teresta of the ronntrv. Oil aoynot 111 your or
and commercial principles, and by placing determination of the government to assist the country s interests, I shall oppose them, should take notice that ccratrary to their doleful 
them In their hands the government were the Canada Western road in accordance I have nothing to say retroepective, and ask orebodings
doing the beat thing possible to give ^tb the policy announced at the time of yon bmd|y all°* my (?ture
them a financial value. (Cheers.) Then as the election ^ August last. It was known f°r themselves. Yon wdl find me
to the proposed royalty. It was very that the franebur on tlie mineral» would ^
true that there was a natural prejudice attracl capital, and the result had proved city I represent and the country in general, 
against placing a tax on the mines and min- it—as before the act had finally passed the ®efore C*?81D^ re?ark*’1 to/*/îr 
end products, and the opponents of the gov- house, parties were here to ascertain the to a meeting held by the supporter» of the 
ernment were doing their utmost to increase prospecta of the road. Mr. Davie government, at which several plumpers 
this prejudice in the minds of the minera went on to explain the bill of last 8>ven for me- 1 *18b t0 asaure you that 
and the public. Supposing, for example, session respecting the legal profession they were given without solicitation on my 
iuyone had mineral claims, say out in Cari- which had abolished the requirement of a part, and though it ia not considered the 
boo. At present freight to Cariboo coat year-a residence before admission, Mr. ProPer thing on occasions of this kind, it
something like #120 a ton. Bat with a rail- Davie explained that this provision was assures me that I have sincere fnends. Bat
way it would cost only $20 or perhaps as orginally inserted to secure the right of the 1 mn8t aak them, m future, to give no more
little as $10. At least $100 a ton would be province to have judges selected from the plumpers. I am one of a party of four, and
saved, and the freight would be carried focal bar. Owing to the appointments J, wa,lt my friends to vote the fall ticket, 
more quickly and be delivered in better con- there was no further occasion for the pro- Gentlemen, I place myself in your hands, 
dition. Moreover, ih quartz mining it Was vision, and the year’s restriction was abol- believing, as 1 do, that the course which I 
necessary to take in very large supplies and jghed. But instead of stating truthfully its 8hal* Puraue> >f elected as one of your repre-

guilty of no offence punishable by the law very heavy machinery. By rejucmg the .ffect, the opposition papers tried to show n,^ LtV7u toro^!oTe (Chee7!
Vau 1 1 , ., ; T, , cost of freigltt the cost of working that it was the very reverse of what it is, 1 ^ ï “u tu j ' j
of the land, and that Parliament had no the mjtiea woqtd be reduced as much vlz., a bill throwing wide open the doors of Mr. Duck and Mr. Dalby both endorsed
business to pry into his private correspond- perhaps, as .me-halt Would any one hesi- the profession to competent people, allow- the P°flcy °} the government, and asked for
ence, or to pass judgment upon the way in tate at a saving like this? (No ! No ^ In jng foreign practitioners to come in. Among a ^^  ̂«hÜÏtW
which he tronsaoted his private busi^ss Cariboo thereySae much low grade ore that other legislation of last year was the Juve-
which he transacted hjs private business. woulll Dot at preaent pay a margin of profit, oifi. Reformatory BUI; the bill to prevent they did not make a lengthy speech.
He quotes the speech of the Hon. Mr. But, with the railway and the consequent property being tied np by way of lis pen- meeting having passed a
Blake to show that this view of the case is reduction of expenses there would be a dens in care of litigation in nnnrt. t,ianks the chairman, adjourned,
the correct one. It will, no doubt, strike handsome margin produced. Besides, with Thére was also ■ tbe General
the unprejudiced reader of Mr. Bykert’s ^in°£^^

address that, if he has stated Mr. Blake’s portion of from sàÿ $3 to $2. But in the 
views fairly, it is a very singular thing that mining sections there were great ledges of- 
that gentleman not only acquiesced in his agricultural lands right up to the level of 
condemnation, Imt used all the influence he bL’clme de^el^lt

possessed to procure from the committee â 8ible to raise cows, sheep, pigs and other 
decision adverse to Mr. Rykert. Mr. food productions. Thus, instead of the 
Blake may not bè always consistent, but it monej. of the minera having to go out of the 

,, , .a .x, » x province m order to buy food stuffs, there,is rather too much to expect the elector* fvout(1 .be buUfc Up on the 8pot
of Lincoln to believe thut he would 
act in direct opposition to his publicly ex
pressed opinion. It is much easier to believe 
that Mr. Rykert has quoted only so much 
of Mr. Blake’s speech as suited his purpose 
and suppressed what was condemnatory, 
than that he would permit his acts to con
tradict his words in so glaring a manner.
When it is renumbered that Mr. Rykert 
quoted Mr. Blake not only against Mr.
Blake, but against Sir John Thompson and 
other leading members of the Conservative 
Party, it is hardly to be expected that he 
will find many intelligent men in Lincoln 
of either party, inclined to reverse the ver
dict of the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections. Mr. Rykert does not spare the 
members of his own party who, after 
patiently hearing all that he had to say in 
his own behalf, pronounced his conduct 
‘•discreditable, corrupt and scandalous.”
This is what he says of the tribunal before 
which he has been tried :

“ Feeling that I had been very unfairly 
and improperly treated, and knowing that 
the report was based entirely upon pre
judice and political bigotry, I determined 
to place my resignation in the hands of the 
Speaker of the House. I knew then that I 
had offended no law, either written or un
written, that I had done nothing which 
would reflect discredit upon those who sent 
me to Parliament, and I was determined to 
appeal to a fair and impartial tribunal, 
knowing that it wonld, after a full investi 
gation into all the details of the case, pass 
an unbiassed judgment.”

Whatever the verdict of the electors 
the County of Lincoln may be, Mr. Rykert 
will find it hard to make the people of 
Canada believe that those electors form a 
tribunal more impartial and more unbiassed 
less prejudiced and less bigotted than 
the Committee of the House of Commons 
on Privileges and Elections.
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the same time profoundly 
importance of having the' 

(uage common to all the people 
and recognizing the fact that 
the French language, as the 

instruction, tends to perpetuate 
we are now seeking to remove, 
tat-steps betaken to secure as 

speedily as possible (a) that English shall be 
the language of instruction in all public 
schools in Ontario, (b) that e/ery teacher in 

be able to use the
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CROAKERS
tario Equal Rights

rather one-sided view of equal rights. If 
they could realize the condition an English 
minority in Quebec would be in if the 
French-Canadian majority of that province 
insisted that French should be the language 
of instruction in all public schools, if. they 
had sufficient imagination to realize the 
state a school composed of English-speaking 
children would be in if the teacher was com
pelled to address them in French whenever 
he attempted to teach them anything, they 
would see that there is very little sense and 
less justice in that part of their platform 
which insists upon children whose mother- 
tongue is French being taught by a teacher 
who is forbidden to use the French lan
guage while instructing them. It might be 
«aid that the French majority in Quebec 
dare not use their power in such an absurd 
and tyrannical way. Why not? If it is 
right for the English majority in Ontario to 
insist that the language of instruction in all 
schools shall be English, how can it be wrong 
in the French majority in Quebec, to 
pel all teachers to use tbe French language 
when instructing their pupils. It must be 
remembered that under the Constitution of 

the French majority in Quebec have 
precisely the same rights, powers and pre 
rogatives as the English majority in On
tario. The Constitution of the Dominion is, 
we are propd to' know, an equal rights’ con-

_ m| I ___
language, or creed. But we do not for a mo
ment suppose that the people of Ontario 
will adopt the Equal Rights Association’s 
plan of teaching in the French schools, or 
that the people of Quebec will ever be 
tempted to retaliate.

The chief plank, however, in the platform 
of the Equal Rights’ Association, is the 
abolition of the separate school system. The 
paragraphs of the address which treat of 
this subject, will no doubt receive the 
serious consideration of tbe people of On
tario. Religious education is a question on 
which honest and conscientious people differ 
widely. There are many, 
vinced that public education must be unde
nominational, and they also believe
that public education is a state
necessity. There are others who hold that 
education must be religious, and that 
it is better to do without public education 
altogether than to have it, as they denomin
ate the secular system, “godless.” There 

both sides of

On

DevliNfirst act was brought in, it will find that 
precisely the same reason was urged in sup
port of the year’s residence. Will the 
Times please take a note of this, or, as is 
usual with it, go on repeating the falsehood, 
ignoring the correction.

THE GROCERwere
would bust if he persisted in

Closing his Store at 6 P. M.,
(SATURDAYS EXCEPTED,) 

that he still adheres to his notice, and is meeting 
with reneVed success, for which ho thanks his 
customers and the public generally.

We work in onr store, and are there i or that 
purpose only: and trust, through renewed effort 
and proper honest working hours, to continue 
to merit the confidence and good will of the 
community, to whom I promise in return good 
value an^ straight dealing.

My Groceries, especially

RYKERT IE THE FIELD.
Mr. J. C. Rykert publishes an address to 

the electors of Lincoln and Niagara in 
which he poses as an ill-used and a perse
cuted man. He contends that he has been
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ing foreign prgctitionerh to come iu. Among 
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uile Reformatory Bill; the
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ti’eed aud Provisions in stock.
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desired, and goods delivered to apypart of the
*ty" TELEPHONE No. 106.

BTÛRK AND OFFICE :
Cornet Yates and Broad Streets,

-VICTORIA, B. Ç3.
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vote ofA DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.
in . court. 
' Railway 

which had been drawn princi-3ft3iïr-'X» -»■ Cora-

B
There appears to have been a lively de

bate in the British House of Commons re
specting the expediency of compensating 
the owners of public houses whose licenses 
the county councils should see fit to cancel. 
In order to understand Mr. GoschenV pro
posal it must be remembered that in Eng
land it is the house which is licensed to sell 
beer and spirituous liquors and not the-per
son who occupies it, as it is in this country. 
The privilege granted by the license there
fore attaches to the property, and in many 
cases greatly enhances its value, 
licensed bouse will bring- in a higher rent or 
sell for more than as good or a better house 
in the same neighborhood for which a 
license has not been taken out. As long as 
the owner or occupier of the licensed house 
conforms to the law, the possession x of the 
license adds greatly to its value.
This is why it is judged fair 
to compensate the law-abiding owners of a 
public house when tho county authorities 
consider that in the interest of the general 
welfare its license should be cancelled and 
the house suppressed.

Strong temperance men, like Sir Wilfred 
Lawson and Mr. Caine, believe that the 
house should be deprived of its license 
whunever the authorities decide that such a 
ma su re is required by the public good, 
wit I tout any compensation being given to 
iti owner. But mere worldly politicians, 
like Mr. Qoschen, who are influenced by 
What is considered fair in the commercial 
world, are of opinion that good citizens 
should not be deprived of valuable property, 
even If it is for the common weal, without 
being compensated for the loss they are 
compelled to sustain

Since county councils have been estab
lished in England, a system somewhat anal- 
agous to the subsidy system of this Do
minion has been initiated in Great Britain. 
A sum is every year voted out of 
the general revenue for county pur
poses. Last year the sum given 
by Parliament to local authorities, amount
ed to nearly $14,000,000, and this year it 
will I>e over $18,000,000.
Budget Speech that Mr. Goschen stated he 
wished he had a million and a quarter, 
pounds sterling “to enable the local authori
ties to buy up some of that enormous 
multitude of licenses which has . so largely 
contributed to the drink bill of the nation.

million for England and a quarter of a 
million for Scotland and Ireland.” Ifi order 
to raise the money, he proposed to impose 
a surtax of six pence a gallop on spirits and 
three pence a barrel on beer. It is, no doubt, 
to carry out this proposal that the bill 
which was so severely criticised in the 
House of Commons by Mr. Gladstone and 
the temperance legislators, was introduced. 
The last mentioned statesman characterized 
the bill as a scheme for the endowment of 
public houses. However, whether the mea
sure is good or bad, just or unjust, it will, 
in all probability, become, before many 
days, the law of the land. This compensa
tion of the owners of licensed houses is 
another instance of the care that is taken 
in Great Britain of anything that has the 
appearance of a vested right.

Act, which had been drawn 
pàltÿ from the law of Ontario, 
big to thë consideration of the Lien act, 
tQ6 speaker characterized it as a workable 
|*w. The opposition had wanted them to 
introduce u law similar to the Oççgou act, 
on* of the main features of which was that 
it treated the laborer and workingman as a 
subcontractor, and in case of a contract or 
undertaking coming to grief he would have 
td wait for six months for his money. This 
simply means starvation to the workingman 

yeomanry whose presence «jith a tamily. The present Lien act does 
would stop the drain of money going away nbt place the labôrer in the position of a 
to a foreign country for what the Section sùb-oontractor or material man, it provides 
itself was able to raise. No man, he cop- tpat before any other calls are met, the 
tinned, except he was insane, a mad man or wages shall be given, and to tbe government 
a crank, would hesitate at giving a 5, 10, Î5 ana their supporters belonged the credit of 
or 25 per cent, royalty to secure such ad- bringing in these measures which have been 
vantages as these. Indeed it would, in idtrpdnced to protect the working man and 
some instances, pay the miners to give as epsure him liis wages. How many bills 
much as 50 per cent. Then, there was were introduced by the opposition out of 
another point which, in itself, was suffi- the eighty passed by the house ? How many 
cient to destroy the last figment of oppo- <]jd Mr. Beaven introduce, for instance ? 
sition to the government’s policy. The Two; one, the Municipality act, the princi- 
lands would be divided into alternate pal object of which was to cure the blunders 
blocks. . Supposing the miner should hesi- aPd defects of the act of the previous 
tate at paying the royalty or tax he could session; and the other 

, go on the adjacent provincial lands. It bpd trifling amendment to the Election Regula- 
been said that probably all the good tjon Act. How many bills did that blatant 
ledges would be on the railway cott»- gentleman, the mayor, introduce ? The 
pany’s blocks. But, with the Stocks speaker believed none (applause) during the 
running alternately, as he had said, there efghb years that he has sat in the House, 
was no choice, the only selection that had Another useful bill introduced, by a sup- 
been made, having been of the first block, porter of the government, Mr! Duck, was 
the others following in the succession he had the University bill (Hear, hear. ) Mr. 
described. Thus it might be claimed with Turnez had introduced a bill providing that, 
equal reason, that the rich ledges would Ve when misfortune or disaster overtook a 
found in the provincial blocks. It waa_fair commercial firm, everyone should be paid 
to assume that there were likely to be as alike, and there should be no scramble for 
many ledges on the provincial as upon the tjie assets. The Timber Marking Act, in- 
rail wo y blocks. This placed the railway ttoduced by Mr. Haslam, was a very whole- 

lpanics in such a position that they some measure and in favor of the hand log- 
id not be hard or oppressive on the gler. Tbe Rivers and Streams’ bill was also 

miner. They would feel that they must give i* the interests of the lumberman, in whose 
liberal terms or their lands would remain fàvor it worked to considerable advantage, 
untouched. They would see that there warf" And then the institution of public adminis- 
a limit to their powers. Indeed, if they thtiors throughout the province, was a want 
found that on their own lands there Vas not l^ng required. It was true that in the past 

>ugh margin to enable them to charge thé" estates had been administered with honesty 
1 royalty provided by law,they Would come afad efficiency, but that was owing to the 

down and exact no more than the miners fact of the government having trustworthy 
could pay. He was fully convinced that the registrars, but, with the country growing in 
government’s scheme was the one by population, the old plan would no longer 
which our territory could be opened ep with- work. Special officers had to be appointed 

of out one cent of tax upon the public revenue, afa official administrators. In some 
Indeed, not only as a consequence of this cases, where government officers had 
policy should we have our lands opened up, not been appointed to administer 
but inducements were offered that would estates, complaints came in showing that

even tbe general expenses were not provided 
for. Under the present bill, intestate es
tates are immediately taken possession of, 
properly administered, and the proceeds 

into the treasury, to be paid out to the 
fnl heir and carrying interest, if re

doing for any length of time. A measure 
d also been passed providing for the invest
it of moneys paid into court, of which 
re are sometinles very large amounts 
nding idte. The government passed an 
in connection with the S. and 0. rail- 

y, by which they bad accomplished two 
tefita. They gave assistance to this road 

in -such a way that it is now under con- 
struction, and they had removed a con
siderable pecuniary obligation from the 
province, he., the payment of a subsidy of 
$060,000. Now an arrangement has been 
eàade with the S. and O., and C.P.R. by
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It knows no distinction of ¥bce,
x "prosperous

The

& ANOTHKtl PRETEXT.

CURTAINS.It is really pitiable to see the shifts to 
which the organ of the Opposition is driven 
in order to find a decent pretext for its 
opposition to the Redistribution Act. In 
yesterday evening’s issue it says : “It had 
been better to let the question of redistribu
tion remain in abeyance than to have 
aroused the hostility of the Mainland, and 
especially since the measure is a partial 
one.” If the question of redistribution 
had been left in abeyance, the general 
election would have been held without 
Vancouver city having any separate repre
sentation. How would that suit the Main
land ? Would it have been right to leave 
Vancouver city unrepresented in the Legisla
tive Assembly for four years longer? It 
strikes us very forcibly that if the Govern
ment had gone to the country without 
providing for the representation of the 
second city in the pro vine?, the agitation 
thst has been raised on the Mainland is a 
gentle breeze compared with the hurricane 
of protest and denunciation that would 
have been heard in all parts of the Main- 
laud. A new House without representa
tives from Vancouver City would, indeed, be 
like the play of Hamlet with the part of 
Hamlet left out. And there would be good 
reason, too, for the opposition which such# 
injustice would be sure to engender. The 
Times must look somewhere else for an ar
gument to urge against the Government’s 
redistribution policy. It has found none as 
yet.
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Absolutely Pure.'
This powder never varies. A marvel ot 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
eannot be sold in competition with the multi
tudes of low test short-weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royai 
Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall Street. New 
York. aulMy

„ striped, 18c.
Madras, per yard, 70c.

„ Curtains, seat’d colors, $4.40 pr.
is a great deal to be to id 
this very importa»! question, but it is a 
question on which men may differ, and yet 
those taking different aides may respect and 
esteem each other.
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LACE CURTAINS—White, cream, and 
ecru and white, 3 to 4 yds. long, 40 
to 74 inches wide, from $1.26 to 
$9.25 per pair.

CURTAIN NET—from 16 to 40c.

—ALSO —

A line of Printed Pongees, for art deco
rations, at 12£ and 20c. per yard.

Warranted
readers knew, the Separate.......... ■■■

„ School system cannot be abolished in On
tario without emending tbe constitution, and 

tone by the Legislature of 
the Parliament of Canada. 

The Canadian constitution, however, ia not 
like the laws of the Medea and Persians. It 
can be-altered and amended, and an agita
tion to have it changed ia perfectly legiti
mate. The Council of the Association ap
pear» to be quite oonacioua of the magnitude 
of the task it Has" -undertaken, and of 
the obstacles that lie in the way of iu euo- 
ceasfttl accomplishment, hot it advises the 

■ electors to take the first step necessa-y to 
effect the change it desires. It say* :

“The Council does not pretend to oonroal 
that the object it has in view in obtaining 
by constitutional means the repeal of the 
enactment referred to, is that of abolishing 
Separate schools. It is convinced that there 
ought to be no separation of the children of 
the people in. tbe matter of education. As 
one law for all ia sound doctrine, so one 
Public school for allia demanded by the 
principles of the Equal Rights Asaocratron. 
Nor can any good reason be assigned why 
the Province of Ontario should, by fetters, 
be compelled to maintain and perpétua 
dual system of schools. The people of 
tario never assented to the Separate school 
system. It was originally forced upon them 
by the representatives of Lower Canada in 
the days prior to Confederation. And for 
tbe people of Ontario to submit to this cur
tailment of the liberty which almost all the 
other provinces of the Dominion enjoy ; for 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick, British Columbia, as well as 
Manitoba, have absolute power in educa
tional matters, would be to submit to an 
injustice that the people of this province, 
as thiii council believes, cannot ^ be expected 
to permanently, acquiesce in.

The Council does not underrate the 
culties of the task it has set before it. Its 
belief is that any change which requires an 
alteration in tbe British North America 
Act, and more especially a change involving 
the annulling of that which by a portion of 
our fellow-citizens is. looked upon as a 
guarantee of their peculiar privileges, re
quires for its successful acoomplishmen 
deep-seated conviction that the continuance 
of the system is fraught with consequences 
perilous to the welfare of the country.”

-r The abolition of the separate school 
to be the main object which

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE
" D to cure any f ,U< 

form of nerv- \***
ous disease, or \__
any disorder
of the g ____
a live organs, ZW ’ÆBftfK 

or'cnDP^ whether aris- 1 BEFORE ing from the AFTER 
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration. 
Leucorrhcea. Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $i 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by ma.» on 
receipt of price.

A WKirTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphroditxnb. 
cular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO. 
Western branch,

PORTLAND, OR.
SOLD BY

B C. KELLOGG. DRUGGIST,
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

t no2$dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

ful
5*

this cannot 
Ontario or 4

enable the railway companies to borrow the 
, money that they required, in fact, the 

government’^ policy had already had its 
effect, for so soon as the bill had passed the 
House am l was' cabled to England, then 
things had happened which showed how 

t au inducement our legislation offered 
the investment of English capital, 

arrangements for whose investment were 
already being made. This scheme, he 
would repeat, would in no way infringe en the 
revenue of tbe province,of British Columbia, 
but -would so act as to give us hundreds 
of dollars where we now had but one. (Loud 
applause.) In opening up the country and 
in opening up our mines enormous amounts 

.a,, of money would be spent, and besides kept 
on in the country. Not only should we have 

the railways, but should have such nature! 
development as would multiply our revenue 
many times. Compared with this prospect 
what should we be without railways? Were 
not, he would ask, the two measures to 
which he had specially referred sufficient to 
condemn and snow under the miseesWe, 
cheese paring, illiberal policy of the opposi
tion? The government had before
the country the two measures of 
which he had spoken, either of which 
was sufficient to lead tile electors 
triumphantly to support it. Each elector 
had a duty to himself and his country to 
discharge at the ballot box. It was for 
them, one and all, to study matters out and 
so exercise the sacred right of the franchise 
as to keep in power those who were not 
only doing their duty to them, but to their 
children, and children’s children after then), 
in that way. causing British Columbia to 
take her true position as the banner pro
vince of the Dominion. (Loud, prolonged 
and enthusiastic cheering.) ' ; p-*ti

F
We see in the

0. L. TERRY,A MEAN TRICK.
rIf anyone expected to see in yesterday 

evening’s Times a fair or even a reasonable 
criticism of the speeches made at the meet
ing belli iu Victoria Theatre, on Thursday 
evening, he would certainly be disappointed. 
The remarks about those speeches— 
they cannot be dignified by the name of 
criticisms—are captious and made with the 
evident purpose of raising a. prejudice 
against the Government with regard to 
matters that are not in any way connected 
with its policy. For instance, by distorting 
what Mr. Robson said about the “sickly” Op
position, the Times tries to make its readers 
believe that he had reference to the physical 
condition of some of its members. Nothing 
could be more injurious or malicious than this. 
An Opposition that is weak in numbers and 
wanting in vigor is everywhere, by a com
mon and appropriate figure of speech, 
spoken of as sickly. A man who is beaten 
in argument and does not know which way 
to turn in order to defend himself against 
the attacks of his adversaries is described as 
a “very sick” man, even though he may be 
physically as strong and robust as J. L. 
Sullivan.

Any one who attended the sittings of the 
Legislature during the last four, years 
would naturally describe the very ineffective 
Opposition as “sickly.” There is not a 
more appropriate term in the language to 
give the reader or hearer a correct idea of 
the political and intellectual condition of the 
Opposition. And it is very clear that Mr. 
Robaon was understood in this case by all 
his hearers, even by those who now pretend

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The Columbian has been guilty of one of 
the most contemptible of tricks. It says 
that the Hon. Mr. Robson received and 
answered the despatch from Mr. Hendry, 
asking him if he would represent West
minster Çity if elected by acclamation, 
while at Vancouver on Wednesday, 
his way to Victoria. In order to give 
this He the appearance of probabiUty, it 
publishes the telegrams without the dates. 
Had it published them dated as they were, 
the readers of the Columbian would have 
seen that Mr. Robson received and answered 
the telegram on Tuesday while lie was in 
Kamloops. This is a dirty little dodge,, 
and it shows wh&t the Columbian is pre
pared to do in order to make-what it con
siders a point against those whom it has 
made its opponents.

Cash Dry Goods,
COB. BROAD AND YATES STS.

Cir-

seull-lyr-dwBox 27.

■ FORJ5ALE.
TW CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS-
«éaaoned cordwooI. Four'inilesby'roterand 

by road from Victoria.BOARDING HOUSE,
QUAMIÇHAN, Apply Box 317, Victoria. 

May 1st, 1880.
Which the latter road agrees to operate the 
former for 26 years, and allow them 40 p.c. 
of the gross earnings, which percentage is 
,turned over to the government as security 
for the guarantee which they had ' given. 
(Hear, hear. ) Then-there was "the bul re
garding, the employment of Chinamen in the 
mines, which in the present state of affaire 
will work welL Up to a short time ago 
there has been no way of prospecting for 
coal in timber limits, but the 
government had provided _ for .that alto. 
These were all measures affecting and pro
moting the welfare of the province (hear, 
hear). Provision had also been made for 
the poor and destitute. Mr. Davie con
ducted with an appeal to the province to 
return the gentlemen supporting the gov
ernment, which had carried out these useful 
and beneficial measures. They could not 
have carried out these measures without a 

support in the House, and be asked 
pie to return another contingent just 
igas the last. They were there fco-

^...... a advocate the claims of the gentle-
men supporting the government.

ML TURNER 1/ . -F-

te a
On- may2-3mo-dw

Will be open to VIniters am and after 
let* May.

I IHouse beautifully situa ed, overlooking Cow 
ichan Bay, within easy reach of Quamichan 
and Somenos Lakes, and of Cowichan River, 
which afford excellent fishing.

Three miles from Duncan’s Station where 
trains can be met by communicating with the 
Proprietor, Sim k on Leather.

teems—Two to Three Dollars per Day.
Postal address;
m*M»aJw0UHAIUl1, <?u*michan> B’C’

* I CURE
FITS!AjmeE to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 

nightand broken of your rest by a sick child
I
Mrs. Window’s Soothing Syrup' far Children 

Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor UtUe sufferer immediately. De- 
neuaunonit, mothers there ia no mistake

SStoTtoftfflM toTotSSilSdA Infl&mmtn 
Son, and girea tone and energy to the wholeass. feiâ&ïïa the prescription ol one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nurses in the United 
State», and is for sale by all druggists through- 
out the world. Price twontjMJve cents a bot- 
tie. Re sure and ask for “lira. Winslow’s 

Syrup," and take no other kind, 
mylleod-w

diffi-
TThen Baby wae risk, w» gare her Cantoris, 

When aha was a Child, ehe cried for Caatoria, 
When ahe became Miae, she ohrag to Caatoeia,

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA When l say Ours I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a time, and then have them return 
igaln. I mean A RADICAL CUBE.

I have made the disease of

4-

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
ire Regular Course ot Lectures will begin 

MONDAY. JUNE 2nd, at# o’clock, at the Col- 
tige.^o.1 street, corner Chranuh "

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
.Cube the worst cases. Dccau.se others have failed 
is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend 
at once for a treatise and a Fukjc Bottle i 
Infallirlb RjKM-ciiV. Give Express an<
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, 1

HON. ME. DAVIE

«id that it wae not necessary for Mm, after 
what the premier had stated, to dwell upon 
the reatoBB that had induced him to «fier

t a

FOR SALE.
Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment quickly 

and cures. $1 of druggists. W 
agents,Langley * Co.,Victoria. mr30-3m

himself for a constituency other than Vic
toria. He hud enjoyed the oogfidenoe of the 
electors for the last 
which he bad been ret!

relieves
holesale followed,Remarking that he had little to

m ■sawmid they hadlmd no pol

it

BULL, six milch cows. W,
fcrRt m4- .w

1 » )
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AN GOSS]

g& l Situation C 
lent Driven t< 
is for Funds/

in
terred from a 
St Through Pi 
a&ermany.

mtimed With an 
r*8 Porees-A I 
lisft landlords

_________"ION LBÀfl
% 22*.-—An impel 
ended meeting of 
pt League was hel 
rl Koaeherry pfd 
s.re marks 'before! 
berry expressed 
t was not-an oppoi 
s on the question < 
Hg to the fact tip 
or. of colonial h

-

?ping— over Ausfci 
ilonlsts, he said, 
p$0<W to bring to a 
8rv federation ache® 
thing in the way c 
i ,the latter qu< 
its time. The % 

access of the Imp 
, were advancing t

tolAL SITUAI
Mon in Italy

Jpsydriven toi 
|p» troops ami pubB 
nlbyeil hi Rome aud Na 
Baojing attitude, and i 
llsvail to intimidate tfc 
r^tii Naples some ex oil 
éd by the rumor that 
&riunent proposes to pi 
i^/The peasants a 
r. belongings and tl 
KiQie nearest ports whe 
gained to America bef< 
leaaures shall be .put 
Roauses of discontent 
are the marked incri 
taxation, and the stri 

he conscription law. 
p&tkAU> Or GERMANY,
i to the situation betv 

L increase, uotwithaf 
ter of the Czar to tli 
of which ho is til 
b is bolieved that Rui 
am an immediate att 
r; but that apprehensi 
t to prevent a detern 
e Czar’s forces towurc

A WAR CLOUD, 
has noli, yet responded 

id for payment of the war. 
1 default there is no doubt 
t on je cross thé Turkish froi

•" STANLEY’S MARRIAGE
King Leopold of Belgium, pai 

jthy Tennant to-day a; 
ated her upon her i 
to Mr. Stanley. The 

admiration entormined by Ki 
for Mr. Stanley is of so high an; 
* ’ - ~ suggest ion that life n

f at the marriage ct 
er Abbvy.

Ar GOOD LANDLORD. 
° of Bedford has set 

that tlte landlords of Ireland ill 
_ h immediate honor and ulti 

AStoT careful consideration of 
retetions existing between him 
tenants on his Knglish estates,^! 
voluntarily remitted fifty per 
rent.
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: Tip ROYAL VISIj

The Dake and Daehess of Conn» 
tlon at Vancouver—Leave for 

This Morning. ]

Vancouver, B. C., May 22. 
exception of having 
wharf, and presenting an add 
come, Vancouver made no effor 
ing the royal party he 

On the Abyssinia 
.boarded by Mayor Oppenhi 
’.members of the city council 
♦C. P. R. officials-who, after 1 
ibouque* to Her Royal Highm 
civic address. ;

In reply, the Prince thanket 
for the cordial welcome extend 
and his consort. He was glad 
find himself once more on Capi 
was quite a new experience for 
into a city of only three years 
Ims was perfectly astonished to 
«life and importance of tl 
and the many signs of act) 
to be seen on every hand.

would b

re this mi 
dockin

- teiwttcd.that they
accept the nospitality so kinav 
the name of the city of Vanci 
well Imew, he was returninj 
journey and had been forced 
arrangements some time befor< 
make them harmonize with 
sailing dates. He hoped all 
stand that this was the onlji 
prevented him from acceptinj 
the invitation of Vancouver’s 
would with great pleasure c 
Majesty the expression of loya 
■tion contained in the addresi 
thanked the people of this yo 
expressed the wish that their : 
pevity would long continue. H 
important link oetween the 
(the Canadian Pacific) would 

. the chaîna binding together i 
of the nation and of the wot; 
be hoped that every prospenl 
with the city of Vancouver i 
province of which it was one o. 
towns. Continued cheers froi 
bled crowd upon the dock] 
Prince’s speech, and the Boj 
then driven to the C. P. Hot* 
lunched. The afternoon wa 
■Prince in driving about the ci 
Park with Major-General SÜ 
and Mayor Oppenheimer. Ij 
the Royal party dined with tl 
MrR. Oppenheimer and Mr. a: 
Abbott, They went aboard 
train immediately - after dm 
leave thereby at 8 o’clock in 1

■ KOOTENAY LAKE
_A Prohibitive American Duty 

Recent Discoveries—Davel 
eral Minea-Railway Const! 
ing Qulckly-Nelson Towns

R; D. Atkins arrived last &\ 
Kootenay Lake mining dis 
Northern Pacific. To a re 
Colonist he stated that thei 
deal of disappointment amoni 
the action of the American t 
placing one and a half cento ( 
on all lead ores.

, ried a certain percentage 
MM entered free. Now, all gnu 

; placed on the dutiable list, 
post not been made, there 

■8 deuce that mining and shipi 
Helena and Butte smelters t 

"iRave reached large propot 
the development of the silve

EMBBBBt Blue Bell claim ia to 
N. T-b-.n, Ph.l)., awel 

rtj» St. Paul, and . 
able, Dr. Hendryx 
nv will immediately 
i a smelter on their

i
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